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A
UNIT 1

Focus on speaking

  polyglot n.  civilization n.  aviation n.  science n.  trade n.
widespread adj. certain adj. evident adj. shy adj.  appreciate v.
regard v.     communicate v.      role-play v.     involve v.       require v.
  to get acquainted       a working knowledge       point of view      
       at least   on one’s own 

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them

polyglot  _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

Thinking it over

• Why is the knowledge of a foreign language useful?
• Why do you learn English?

• Look at the questionnaire and fill in the chart. 
• Compare the list with the others’ in your class.

 
Questionnaire Agree Disagree Don’t know
It’s more diffi cult to learn English if 
you’re shy and don’t speak a lot in your 
own language
When you’re role-playing you can get so 
involved that you forget you’re using a 
foreign language.
Role-playing helps me understand other 
people’s points of view.
I can’t learn English on my own in class.
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I have to learn English myself, my 
teacher can’t learn it for me.
When we work in groups, classmates 
always do the talking and I never get the 
chance to say anything
I want to listen to my teacher, not to 
another classmate.
I look up at the words I don’t know in my 
dictionary.
My teacher talks all the time in class, so I 
don’t talk enough.
I don’t like working with classmates 
because I’ll learn their mistakes.
My teacher can help me to work on my 
own.

• Look at the mind map below on how to learn English. 
• Write down a few ideas and draw a mind map of your own including your ideas on 

it.
• Compare your mind map with your neighbour’s. Is there anything you can add to 

yours? 
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Talking it over

• Do you like to study English? Why yes, why no?
• How do you use your knowledge of English?
• How would you feel in an English speaking country without understanding a single 

word? 

Read the text. Remember what you can.

WHY TO KNOW FOREIGN LANGUAGES?
It is quite evident that a person should know a foreign language. Knowing a 

foreign language helps you to appreciate a new literature and a new culture. It 
makes possible to get acquainted with a different way of thinking and to 
understand a new civilization. Besides to know languages is necessary for many 
professions which especially now require a working knowledge of at least one 
foreign language. 

A lot of people in different parts of the world speak several languages. They 
are not few in number. A person who knows several languages is called a 
polyglot. The knowledge of foreign languages helps people of different 
countries to communicate easily without any interpretation. 

English is now the most widespread language. People all over the world 
speak English as native, offi cial or second language. 

It is also used by different international professions such as aviation, sports, 
business. It is the most important language in trade, culture, science and politics. 
It is the working language of modern technologies. If you know English you can 
communicate with the world by computer.

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 
1. Knowing a foreign language is very important for everybody.
2. If you know at least one foreign language you will be able to appreciate 

a new literature and culture.
3. A working knowledge of foreign languages is not necessary now.
4. A person who speaks one language is called a polyglot.
5. If you know foreign languages you can communicate with people 

without any interpreters.
6. Very few people speak English now.
7. English is an offi cial and working language in many countries.
8. English is very important for trade and aviation.
9. English the language of communication by computer.
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• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Which of the following skills is most important for you? Why? You may mention 
more than one. 

a.  Speaking English

b.  Writing in English

c.  Reading in English

d.  Understanding spoken English

 
• Compare your answers with the others’ in your class.

• Collect the information on the chalkboard like this:

Speaking  Writing Reading Understanding
English    in English    in English    spoken English

15 students 5 students 8 students 9 students

________  _________  _________ _________

Some statistics on English

• One billion people speak English (about 20% of the world’s population).  
• 400 million people speak English as their first language.
• For 600 million people English is a second or a foreign language.
• English is the first language in the United Kingdom, the USA, Australia, New 

Zealand.
• English is one of the official languages in Canada, the Irish Republic, the Republic 

of South Africa.
• English is used as a second language in more than 60 countries.
• English is an important extra language in 3 countries (Bangladesh, Malaysia, Sri 

Lanka).
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Talking it over

Function Focus

Giving an opinion   Acknowledging an opinion
I think...     Really?
I really think...    Oh, do you think so?
I don’t think...     Well, it’s a matter of opinion. 

• Work in pairs. Make up a dialogue according to the model.  

A. I think English must be taught in all schools.

B. Really? Why? 

A. Well, because.....   

Follow up

• Write a short story “I want to know several foreign languages”.

• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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B
UNIT 1

Focus on reading

Study the words
to accompany v  –  to go along with
  I’ll accompany you to the cinema.
to get acquainted –  to become familiar with
to acquaint v  –  to make familiar
  I’m acquainted with most of the people who live in  

 our street.
to fi t v  –  to be the right or correct size
  That coat fi ts you well.
to hesitate v  –  to wait or stop a moment
  The speaker hesitated and then went on with his   

 speech.
  To fail to do because of doubt or fear.
  Tom hesitated to ask Doris to the dance because he  

 was afraid that she should say no.
to introduce v  –  to make known
  Jane introduced us to her cousins.
slim adj – thin
  The fashion model had a very slim fi gure.

Pre-reading task

1.  Do you think people will respect you more if they think you are rich?
2.  Can you judge about people by their appearance?

WHILE THE AUTO WAITS
The girl in grey came again to that quiet corner of the small park. Her dress 

though quite simple, fi tted her perfectly. She was very slim and beautiful. Her 
hair was fair and curly, her eyes – large and blue, her eyelashes were long and 
dark. Her hands and legs were long and shapely, her complexion was pale. She 
had come to that place at the same hour on the previous day and on the day 
before. There was a young man who knew it and who admired the girl. He was 
eager to get acquainted with her but was in a diffi culty how to introduce himself. 
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That day the girl was reading a book. When the young man came up to her and 
addressed her she was so greatly astonished that she dropped her book. The 
young man picked it up and returned to the girl politely, saying a few common 
words. The girl looked at his simple ready-made coat and his common face and 
kept silent.

For a moment the young man seemed at a loss, but he broke the silence, 
saying: “You are the fi nest girl I’ve ever seen. I saw you yesterday and the day 
before and you cannot imagine what impression you’ve made on me.”

The girl interrupted him in an icy tone: “Whoever you are you must 
remember I am a lady.”

The young man felt very uncomfortable.
“Let’s change the subject,” said the girl, “let’s better speak about the passing 

people.”
The young man didn’t quite understand the role he was to play, so he kept 

silent.
“You see,” continued the girl, “I come here because it is my only comfort. 

It is only here that I can be among simple people. I’m very rich and I’m tired of 
money, of pleasure, of jewels, of travel. I hate the rich men who surround me.”

The young man looked at her with interest and surprise.
“I’ve always liked to read and hear about the life of the rich people. I always 

had an idea that money must be a very good thing ...,” he said.
“Not when you are very rich,” returned the girl in grey. “You don’t seem to 

be a rich man. It’s such a comfort to speak with a man unspoiled by money. 
Sometimes I think if I ever loved I should love a poor, simple man. By the way 
what’s your profession?”

The young man hesitated a moment and then said:
“I’m a cashier in the restaurant with the brilliant electric sign which you 

can see over there.”
The girl looked at her watch and rose.
“Why are you not at work then?”
“I’m on the night’s shift so I have nearly an hour to spare. May I hope to 

see you again?” said the young man.
“Perhaps. To-night I’m busy, I must go to a party. Excuse me, I must be off. 

Perhaps you noticed the white auto at the entrance? It’s mine.”
“May I accompany you to the auto?” asked the young man.
“No, don’t. Remain here for 10 minutes. Don’t go after me. I don’t want 

my driver to see you.” And the girl went away. The young man looked at her 
elegant fi gure then went after her.
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He saw her look at the white auto, pass it by, cross the street quickly and 
enter the restaurant with the brilliant electric sign. He saw that a red-haired girl 
left the cashier’s place and the girl in grey took her place and began to work.

The young man smiled, put his hands into his pockets, came up to the white 
automobile, seated himself comfortably and said to the driver: ‘Club, Henry...”

Talking about the story

Exercises
1. Answer the questions
1.  Who came to the park every morning?
2.  Who tried to get acquainted with the girl?
3.  What did the girl tell the young man about herself?
4.  What did the young man tell the girl about himself?
5.  What did the young people turn out to be?

2. Correct the wrong sentences
1.  A red-haired girl came to that quiet corner of the small park every day.
2.  There was a young man who hated that girl.
3.  The girl told the young man that she liked only rich people.
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4.  The girl asked the young man to accompany her.
5.  The young girl smiled, came up to the white automobile, seated herself 

comfortably and asked the driver to take her to the restaurant.

3. Why?
Complete the sentences
1.  The young man wanted to get acquainted with the girl in grey because 

...
2.  The young man didn’t quite understand the role he was going to play 

because ...
3.  The young man felt very uncomfortable because ...
4.  The girl came to the park every evening because ...
5.  The young man couldn’t tell the girl the truth because ...

4. What happened when?
1.  When the young man came up to the young girl ...
2.  When the young man picked up the book and returned it to the girl ...
3.  When the young man broke the silence he said ...
4.  When the young man said he was a cashier in the restaurant the girl 

...
5.  When the young man saw that a red-haired girl left the cashier’s place 

and the girl in grey took her place he ...

5. Which words and expressions are suitable to describe the 
girl in grey?
simple, proud, good-natured, honest, with a good sense of humour, 
liar, dishonest, cheerful, gloomy

6. Agree or disagree.
1.  Her dress fi tted her perfectly.
2.  Her hands and legs were short, her complexion was dark.
3.  That day the girl was singing a song.
4.  The girl looked at his simple ready-made coat and his common face 

and kept silent.
5.  The girl looked at her watch and rose.

7. Talking points.
1.  Do you think that money always makes people happy?
2.  What kind of people like to play roles?

8. Which person
was reading a book the red-haired girl
felt very uncomfortable the girl in grey
left the cashier’s place the young man
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WORK ON WORDS

1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

to be the right size to introduce
thin  to fi t
to fail to do because of doubt common
to make known to hesitate
usual to get acquainted
to become familiar with slim

2.  Fill in the missing words in the correct form.
to decide, to fi t, each other, very, to pay, too, to get acquainted, 
enough, to introduce

A SERVICE OF LOVE
By O. Henry

Joe dreamed of becoming a great artist. At twenty, he left his home town 
and went to New York. He had his dreams but very little money. 

Deila had her dreams ... . She played the piano so well that her family 
collected ... money to send her to New York to study.

Joe and Deila ... ... at a friend’s house where some art and music students 
gathered.

They fell in love with ... ... and soon married.
One of Joe’s friends ... him to the great Magister and Joe began taking 

lessons from the great Magister.
The two young dreamers were ... happy while their money lasted. But it 

didn’t last very long. Soon they didn’t have enough to ... for their lessons. So 
Deila ... she must give lessons to help Joe. One day she came home very 
excited.

“Joe, dear, I’ve got a pupil, Clementine. She is very rich and beautiful. She 
dresses in white and all her dresses ... her perfectly. Please, let me help you. 
When you become a great artist, I’ll start taking lessons from the great 
Rosenstock and we shall both become famous some day. When one loves one’s 
Art, no service seems too hard,” said Delia.
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C
UNIT 1

The past continuous 
tense

Statement I – He – She – It             was working
You – We – They            were working

Negative I –He – She – It              was not (wasn’t) working
You – We – They            were not ( weren’t) working

Question Was     I – he – she – it    working
Were you, we, they          working

We use the past continuous tense for:

1) actions in progress at a point of time in the past
 Tom was watching TV at 6 o’clock yesterday.
2) actions which were in progress when something else happened:
 Tom was watching TV when I came home yesterday.
3) actions in progress at the same time 
 Tom was watching TV while I was reading a book.

1. Jane did a lot of things yesterday. Look at the table and 
complete the sentences:

8.00 – 8.30
to have 
breakfast

8.30–9.00
to read a 
newspaper

9.30–10.00
to wash 
windows

10.00–11.00
to listen to 
music

11.30–
12.30
to swim

13.30-14.00
to cook 
dinner

15.00-
07.00
to watch 
TV

1. at 8.25          she
2. at 8.45
3. at 9.30
4. at 10.15
5. at 11.35
6. at 13.00
7. at 15.30
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2. Complete the questions in the past continuous tense. Use 
what / where /why if necessary.

1) you / live .... in 1990? – In London
2) you /. do ..... at 2 o’clock? – I was asleep.
3) It / rain ..... when you got up? – No, it was sunny.
4) Ann / drive .... so fast? – Because she was in a hurry.
5)  Jim / wear .... a suit yesterday? – No, a T-shirt and jeans.

3. Describe the two actions using 1) when  2) while
Examples: Jane was doing housework when Tim came.
       While Jane was doing housework Tim came.

Jane Tim
to write a letter to ...
to read a book
to look out of the window
to tak to
to write on the board

to knock at the door
to come into the room
to ask a question
to leave the room
to open the door 

4. Complete the sentences with the words in brackets. Use the 
past simple or the past continuous Tenses:

1. At 6.00 p.m., Bob sat down at the table and began to eat. At 6.05, Bob 
(to eat) .......... dinner.

2. While Bob (to eat) ..... dinner, Ann (to come) ...... through the door.
3. In other words, when Ann (to come)... through the door, Bob (to eat).... 

dinner.
4. Bob went to bed at 10.30. At 11.00 Bob (to sleep) .... .
5. While Bob (to sleep).... , the phone (to ring).... .
6. In other words, when the phone (to ring) .... , Bob (to sleep) .... .
7. Bob left his house at 8.00 A.M. and (to begin) .... to walk to class. While 

he (to walk) ... to class, he (to see) .... Mrs. Smith.
8. When Bob (to see) .... Mrs. smith, she (to stand) .... on her front porch. 

She (to hold) .... a broom. Mrs. Smith (to wave) .... at Bob when (to 
see) ... him.

5. Complete the paragraph in the past simple or the past 
continuous

Last week my friend Sandy and I ..(1).. to go to the beach on the bus. While 
we ..(2).. for the bus , it suddenly .(3)... to rain. We ..(4).. summer clothes, and 
we ..(5).. an umbrella. While we ..(6).. there in the rain, Sandy’s mother ..(7).. 
past, so we ..(8).. to her. Luckily, she ..(9).. us, and ..(10).. us home in the car.
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1. a) decided  b) was deciding c) were deciding
2. a) waiting  b) were waiting c) was waiting
3. a) start   b) was starting  c) started  
4. a) wore   b) was wearing c) were wearing 
5. a) had   b) didn’t have  c) weren’t having 
6. a) were standing b) standed  c) stood  
7. a) drived  b) drove  c) driving  
8. a) was waving  b) were waving c) waved
9. a) noticed  b) didn’t notice c) noticing 
10. a) take   b) taked  c) took 

6. Which is right?
1. I saw /was seeing Maria for the fi rst time yesterday.
2. Richard was watching TV/ watched TV when the telephone rang.
3. When we were on holiday we went/were going to the cafe almost every 

day.
4. My cousin and I played/ were playing computer when there was a  

power out.
5. When my dad met my mum he was working/ worked as a bus driver.
6. Mr. Smith owned/was owning two houses and a villa in France.
7. I was doing/ did my homework as soon as I got home from school.

Adjectives: order before nouns
The order of adjectives in front of a noun is as follows:

opinion size age shape colour material
where
from
origin

purpose noun

nice small old round black wooden French coffee table

1. Put the adjectives into the correct columns.
black cotton fur  green horrible
large leather long  paper plastic 
pretty round square tiny triangle ugly useful wool

opinion size shape color material

Can you add any more adjectives to the chart?
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2. This is a list of things found at a lost and found offi ce. Put 
the adjectives in the correct order.

1. suitcase/square/plastic/black/large
2. gloves/leather/brown/small
3. mirror/round/small/black/pretty
4. bag/rectangular/green/small/wool

3. Here are descriptions from a newspaper, a journal, a 
biography and a novel. Rewrite each description in the right 
order. 

Examples: books: old, terrible  - terrible old books ( opinion + description)
1. city: Armenian, beautiful, little
2. club: jazz, local
3. dinner :excellent, cold
4. buildings: modern, industrial
5. dress: evening, red, silk
6. eyes: narrow, colourless
7. furniture: old, lovely
8. jacket: short, leather
9. boots: French, ski

10. tie: blue, woolen
11. trousers: cotton, grey
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A
UNIT 2

Focus on speaking

area n  constitution n  minerals n  oil n  gas n  coal n iron n
 factory n plant n  port n avenue n agriculture n  explorer n
coastline n federal adj  executive adj  legislative adj  judicial adj
 developed adj  mechanised adj  elect v  proclaim v  export v 
explore v  to be exercised  to be headed by  shipbuilding centre  

to be located 

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them

elect  _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

Thinking it over

• What English speaking countries would you like to visit?
• Would you like to visit this country as a tourist or on business?

Read the text. Remember what you can. 

MORE FACTS ON THE USA
The USA is a federal republic 

consisting of 50 states, each of 
which has its own government. 
The present constitution was 
proclaimed in 1787 in Philadelphia. 
According to the Constitution the 
powers of the government are 
divided into three branches: the 
executive, headed by the President, 
the legislative, exercised by the 
Congress and the judicial.   
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The president, elected for four years, is head of the state and the government. 
Congress consists of 2 houses, the House of Representatives and the Senate. 
The House has 435 members, and there are 100 senators, two from each state.

In the USA there are two main political parties: the Democratic party and 
the Republican party. The Democratic Party was organised in the 1820s. The 
Republican Party was organised in the 1850s.

The USA is a highly developed industrial country, and its agriculture is 
highly mechanised. The USA is rich in metals and minerals, oil, gas, coal, and 
iron. Most of the factories and plants are located in the north-east. American 
agriculture produces more food products than any other country. Most of them 
are exported.

The capital of the USA is Washington, which is situated in the district of 
Columbia on the Potomac River. 

New York is the largest city and port in the United States. It is the fi nancial 
and business centre of the country. The heart of New York is Manhattan, the 
centre of business and culture.

The streets and avenues in 
New York have only numbers 
instead of names. Harlem is the 
Negro centre in New York. 

Boston is one of the fi rst towns, 
which were built on the Atlantic 
coast of America. It is an important 
port and a fi nancial and cultural 
centre. It has three universities.

Chicago is one of the biggest industrial cities in the USA and the second 
largest city after New York.

Philadelphia is an important cultural centre with many fi ne buildings and a 
university.

Detroit is a port and one of the biggest centres of the automobile industry.
San Francisco, on the Pacifi c coast, is a big port and shipbuilding centre.
Los Angeles, in California, is an important centre of many modern 

industries. Not far from Los Angeles is Hollywood, the centre of the US fi lm 
business.

 Congress: the House of Representatives and the Senate
      The Democratic party
       The Republican party 

Mind
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Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 
1. The USA is a monarchy consisting of 50 states.
2. Each state has its own government.
3. The present constitution was proclaimed in 1787 in Washington D.C.
4. The president is head of the state and the government.
5. Congress consists of the House of Representatives and the Senate.
6. In the Senate there are three senators from each state.
7. The Democratic party and the Liberal party are the leading parties in 

the USA.
8. The USA is one of the most developed industrial countries in the 

world. 
9. The agriculture in the USA is highly mechanised.
10. Washington is the largest city in the USA.
11. New York is the fi nancial and business centre of the USA.
12. Boston is a shipbuilding centre.
13. Chicago is a big industrial city.
14. Philadelphia and Detroit are the largest cities after New York.
15. San Francisco is the centre of fi lm production.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Do you know anything else about the cities mentioned in the text or any other city 
in the USA? If yes, tell your classmates what you know. 

• Name two unusual facts about your city.

Talking it over

• Would you like to visit the USA? Why yes/why no?
• What cities in the USA would you like to visit? Why?
• Work in pairs. Someone is visiting your country and he/she needs some advice. 

Ask and answer questions according to the model. Give as much information as 
you can. Then change partners and do the role play again. 

A. If I visit your country what places should I see?
B. ............................................................................... .
A. What should I do if I get invited to stay in someone’s home?
B. ................................................................................................... .
A. Do people mind if you take pictures of them?
B. .......................................................................... .
A. When someone invites you out, who pays?
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B. ..................................................................... .
A. ...................................................................... ?
B. ....................................................................... .

• Useful expressions for your answers:
                       The most important thing is .....
                       One thing to remember is .....
                       Well, that depends ......

Read the text. Remember what you can.

WHO REALLY DISCOVERED AMERICA?
For many years, people 

believed that the Italian explorer 
Christopher Columbus discovered 
America. But in fact others had 
reached America before him. 
Thousands of years ago, Asians 
crossed the Bering Strait to Alaska 
and moved through North America 
on to South America. According to 
some people travelers from Europe 
and China also visited America. 
Irish explorers also may have 
visited America in the ninth and 
tenth centuries.

However, Christopher Columbus was the fi rst Western explorer who visited 
America. He left Spain on August 3, 1492, and arrived in Bahamas, but he 
thought that he had arrived in the Indies (the name then used for Asia). That is 
why he called people Indians.

But why was America named so? It was named after another Italian 
explorer, Amerigo Vespucci, who was a friend of Columbus and who later 
explored the coastline of the new world. 

   Christopher Columbus
                                                         Amerigo Vespucci
                                                                            Bering Strait
                                                                                            Bahamas

Mind
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• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Can you think of three facts about Christopher Columbus?
• Compare your information with your classmates.

• Work in groups. Think of five questions about famous facts on the USA and put 
them down.

• Take turns asking your questions and decide who has the most correct answers.

Talking it over

Function focus

Giving advice     Answers you can use
I should .....     Yes, I know but .....
You should .....     You’re quite right, but .....
I would advise you .....     Yes, I agree .....
You could .....     You’re right and I will .....
I think the best thing to do is .....   What a good idea!

• Give advice for someone who is going to take a vocation abroad. Compare your 
list with your classmates. The list may include:

                                          ... pack too many things
                                          ... make a hotel reservation
                                          ... check the weather
                                          ... take a lot of luggage
                                          ... check on visas

Follow up

• Write a short story about the city in the USA you wish to visit. Collect as much 
information about the city as you can to describe what you would like to see 
there.

• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study the words.
respect v. –  think well of someone. 
  Everyone respects an honest man
respect  n.  –  If you have respect for someone, you think well of them. 
  I’ve got a lot of respect for Mr. Carvalho: he has worked  

 hard and has  always been very honest.
respectable a.  –  Honest and decent; having a good reputation. 
  He is a respectable member of the community.
honour  n.  –  a sense of what is right or honest
  As a man of honour, he didn’t do business with those who  

 cheated poor people.
honorable a.  –   having or showing a sense of what is right or honest.
  The judge is an honorable man.
to stand for  –  to help, to support. I want to know who she stands for.
elect  v.  –  to choose by voting. 
  The people of the town elected a new mayor.
election  n. –  the act of electing. 
  There is an election of President every fi ve years in   

 Armenia.
elector n.  –  someone who has the right to vote in an election. 
  The candidate won the respect of the electors.
excited  a.  –  happy and no longer calm. 
  We were all very excited because Uncle Ben had promised  

 to take us to Australia with him. 
exciting  a.  –  something which is exciting makes you feel happy. 
  Stuart found the atmosphere of the college very exciting. 
excitement  n.  –  the feeling of being excited. 
  Tom could hardly sleep because of his excitement over being 
  made captain of the team. 
popular  a.  –  liked by a lot of people. 
  Football is the most popular game in Britain. 

B
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Pre-reading task

1. Are you fond of collecting facts about life?
2. Would you like to be a writer and share your thoughts with people?

THE PICKWICK CLUB
The Pickwick Club was an organization founded by Mr. Pick wick, a rich 

old gentleman, who had retired from business. The aim of the club was to study 
life and people. The members of the club were rich men who spent their time  
travelling and looking for little adventures. In this way Dickens told the readers 
many interesting facts and showed a realistic picture of London life. 

Mr. Pickwick and his friends arrive in the town of Eatanswilll during 
parliamentary election: the two political parties are the Blues and the Buffs1. 
Neither Mr. Pickwick nor any one else knows the difference between the parties, 
or what they stand for. But the political leaders and their friends hope to get 
some work in the town administration, so each party tries to win the victory. 
Mr. Samuel Slumkey is the candidate to Parliament and is supported by the 
Blues. Mr. Horatio Fizkin is the candidate of the Buffs.

It was late in the evening when Mr. Pickwick and his friends stopped at the 
Town Inn. They wanted rooms for the night. Large blue silk fl ags were fl ying 
from the windows of the inn. A crowd of people were standing in the road 
looking at a man in the balcony who was telling them about Mr. Slumkey.

They entered the house.
“Can we have beds here?” asked. Mr. Pickwick.
“You have come here to see an election?” the man asked. Mr. Pickwick 

answered “Yes”.
“A very interesting situation, my dear Sir,” said the man.
“And what will be the results of the election?” asked Mr. Pickwick.
“Not clear, my dear Sir, not clear as yet,” answered the man. ‘Fizkin’s 

people have got three-and-thirty electors in the inn.”
“In the inn!” said Mr. Pickwick in surprise. 
“They keep them shut up there till they want them. They are afraid that we 

shall get at these electors.” Mr. Pickwick was aston ished but said nothing. “But 
we are sure,” said Mr. Parker. We had a little tea-party here last night, fi ve-and-
forty women, my dear Sir — and gave every woman a green parasol when she 
went away.”

“A parasol!” said Mr. Pickwick.
“Fact, my dear Sir, fact. Five-and-forty green parasols, at seven-and 

sixpence each. All women like these things. So we got all their husbands and 
half their brothers.”
1  Buff – µ³ó ¹»ÕÇÝ ·áõÛÝ
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Mr. Parker found two beds at an inn for the Pickwickians and Mr. Pickwick 
was invited to spend the night with one of his friends at the house of Mr. Pott, 
the publisher of the “Eatanswill News paper”.

The election began the next day. Mr. Pickwick met his friends at the Town 
Inn. There were blue fl ags everywhere. A band was playing loudly. There were 
many policemen with blue staffs2, twen ty committeemen with blue scarfs, and a 
crowd of electors with blue fl ags. There were electors on horses and electors on 
foot, there was a carriage for Mr. Samuel Slumkey and four carriages for his 
friends.

“Is everything 
ready?” said Mr. Samuel 
Slumkey to Mr. Parker. 

“Everything, my dear 
Sir.” 

“Nothing has been 
forgotten, I hope?”

“Nothing, my dear 
Sir. There are twenty 
washed men at the street 
door for you to shake 
hands with, and six 
children in arms whom 
you will pat on the head 
and ask their age; it 

always has a great effect. And you can kiss one of them. It will make a very 
great impression on the crowd.”

“Can somebody else kiss the children?” 
“I am afraid not. If you do it, my dear Sir, it will make you very popular.”
“Very well,” said Mr. Samuel Slumkey, “then it must be done’’.
Soon Mr. Samuel Slumkey appeared before his electors. He shook hands 

with the men, patted the children on the heads and kissed them all. The cheers 
of the crowd were loud and long. Then the procession moved to the election 
hall. On the way there it was mixed with the procession of the Buffs. The 
electors called out the names of their candidates, pushed the electors of the other 
party and shouted at each other, the band played and the drums were beaten.

The Mayor asked the electors to stop shouting and twelve policemen helped 
him. When at last the band and the crowd were stopped, and the candidates 
made their speeches the election began.

During the whole time of the election the town was in a fever of excitement. 
Some of the electors did not know whom to support. One hour before the close 
2  Staff –
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of the election Mr. Parker spoke to these intelligent, respectable patriotic men. 
His speech was not long but resultative. All of them went to the election hall 
and when they returned, the honourable Samuel Slumkey was elected.

Talking about the story

Exercises 
1. Answer the questions.

1) Who was the Pickwick Club founded by?
2) Who were the members of the club?
3) When did Mr. Pickwick  and his friends arrive in the town of 

Eatanswill? 
4) Why did the political leaders want to be elected?
5) What was the election like?

2. Correct the wrong sentences.
1) Everybody knew the difference between the two political parties.
2) A crowd of people were  standing in the road as they were looking 

for Mr. Pickwick.
3) Mr. Pickwick was going to take part in the elections.
4) The election began the next month.
5) One hour before the close of the election Mr. Pickwick spoke to 

those intelligent, respectable patriotic men.
3. Why? Complete the sentences. 

1) The political parties try to win the victory because …
2) Fizkin’s people had three-and-thirty electors in the inn because …
3) The candidats to Parliament spent much money on the election 

campaign  because …
4) Some of the electors didn’t know whom to support because …
5) Mr. Pickwick and his friends wanted to collect facts about life 

because …
4. What happened when?

1) When Mr. Pickwick and his friends stopped at the Town Inn …
2) When the election began the next day …
3) When Mr. Samuel appeared before the electors …
4) When at last the band and the crowd were stopped …
5) When Mr. Parker spoke to those intelligent respectable patriotic 

men …
5. Which words and expressions are suitable to describe the candidates 

to Parliament.
 Intelligent, selfi sh, cheerful, patriotic, dishonest, respectable, fair.
6. Agree or disagree

1) Mr. Pickwick liked to travel over the country.
2) There were many policemen with fl owers in their hands.
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3) There were red fl ags everywhere to greet the candidates.
4) Each political party tried to win the victory by any means.
5) The election was a performance.

7. Talking points.
1) Do you think the situation has changed nowadays and we have 

witnessed really just elections in some countries. 
2) Which candidates deserve to be elected?

WORK ON WORDS.
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

liked by a lot of people to respect
someone who has the right to vote in an election respectable
the feeling of being excited to stand for
to support popular
honest and decent elector
to  think well of someone excitement

2. Fill in the missing words in the correct form
elector, election, excitement, support, respectable, honourable.

AN EPISODE FROM THE ELECTIONS
Soon Mr. Samuel Slumkey appeared before his …. He shook hands with 

the men, patted the children on the heads and kissed them all. The cheers of the 
crowd were loud and long. Then the procession moved to the … hall. On the 
way there it was mixed with the procession of the Buffs. The electors called out 
the names of their candidates, pushed the electors of the other party and shouted 
at each other. The band played and the drums were beaten.

The Mayor asked the electors to stop shouting and twelve policemen helped 
him. When at last the band and the crowd were stopped, and the candidates 
made their speeches the election began.

During the whole time of the election the town was in a fever of …. Some 
of the electors did not know whom to …. One hour before the close of the 
election Mr. Parker spoke to these intelligent, ... patriotic men. His speech was 
not long but resultative. All of them went to the election hall and when they 
returned, the … Samuel Slumkey was elected.
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Present Perfect since 
and for

To talk about fi nished actions we use the present perfect tense or the simple 
past. It depends on the kind of the time expression that is used. We use the 
simple past with expressions of a fi nished time and the present perfect which 
refer to “any time up to now”.

Present Perfect Past Simple
ever
never

already
yet
just

lately
so far ....

yesterday
last week

three years ago
then
when

in 1990...

Example: I saw Kate yesterday (fi nished time)
      Have you seen Kate yet? (unfi nished time)

1. Finished or unfi nished time?
Put the expressions in the correct colomn:

Finished time Unfi nished time
.............
.............
...............

................
..................
................

a long time ago, before I was born, last year, lately, today, this year, 
in 1999, just after I got up, up to now, recently, in my life

2. Which is right? Reason your answer.
1. I haven’t seen /didn’t see much of Ann lately.
2. “Who is she?” – “I don’t know. I have never seen / never saw her 

before.”
3. I have done / did a lot of good things in my life.

C
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4. She has left / left school last year.
5. When have you seen / did you see her?
6. I am sorry, I haven’t fi nished / didn’t fi nish it yet.
7. Have you read / did you read a lot of books when you were at school?
8. Have you seen / did you see any good fi lms lately?

3. Use the past simple or the present perfect in these pairs of 
sentences:

1. a) She (never read) a book until she was eleven.
 b) She is eighty and (never read) a book in her life.
2. a) I (have) lunch an hour ago.
 b) I (just have) lunch.
3.   a) ..... he (go) to the bank yet?
 b) ...... he (go) to the bank at lunch time?

4. Make up questions and answer them:

  ARE YOU AN ADVENTURER?

1. ..... you ever .... (watch) the sunset?
2. .... (be) you delighted when you saw it?
3. .... you ever .... (walk) in the rain?
4. .... you .... get angry when you .... (get) wet?
5. ..... you ever (have) a dream which .... (come true)?
6. When .... you .... (have) it and what .... (be) the dream about?
7. .... you ever .... (taste) any unusual food like frogs or snails?
8. ..... you .... (like) it?
9. .... you ever ... (climb) a high mountain?

10. What mountain .... you ... (climb)?
11. .... you ever .... (fi nd) any money?
12. Where ... (be) you and how much money .... you ... (fi nd)?
13. .... you ever ... (win) a prize?
14. What ... you ... (win)?
15. .... you ever ... (see) a snake?
16. ... (be) you frightened?
17. ... you ever ... (write) a letter in English?
18. Who ... you .... (write) to and what .... you .... (write) about?
19. ... you ever ... (be) abroad?
20. When ... (be) you abroad?

If you answered “yes” more than six times, you are certainly an adventurer 
– you like to fi nd yourself in unusual and exciting situations. Good luck to you 
in your future adventures!
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  We use “ since” and “ for” with the Present Perfect to say 
how long

We use “ since” + the start of the period
Example: We have been here since Monday.

We use “ for” + a period of time
Example: We have been here for three days.

5. Complete the time expressions with since or for.
1. – a year   5. – I was at school
2. – half an hour   6. – a couple of days
3. – September   7. – months
4. – nine o’clock   8. – 1999

6. Complete the expressions.
Example: Since yesterday = for 24 hours
  for 200 years= since the 19th century
since 1980 =
since Tuesday =
since 6 o’clock =
since the day before yesterday =
since my fi rst day at school =
for 20 years =
for fi ve days =
for the last two hours =
for all my life =

7. Match a line in A and B and a sentence in C. There is more 
than one answer.

A B C
1.I’ve known my best friend 
2. I last went to the cinema
3. I’ve had this watch
4. We’ve used this book
5. We lived in our old fl at
6. We haven’t had a break
7. I last had a holiday
8. This building has been a 
school

from 1988 to 1996.
for an hour.
two weeks ago.
since 1985.
since the beginning 
of term.
for years.
for three years.
in 1999.

It’s not bad. I quite like it.
I went camping with some 
friends.
We met when we were 10.
I really need a cup of coffee.
My Dad gave it to me for my 
birthday.
We moved because we needed 
somewhere bigger.
The fi lm was rubbish.
Before that it was an offi ce.
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8. Complete the sentences with the words in parentheses. Use 
the present perfect or the past simple.

My name is Aram. I’m from Armenia. Right now I’m studying English at 
an English school. I (be) ... at this school since the beginning of January. I 
(arrive) .... here January 2, and my classes (begin) .... January. Since I (come) ... 
here, I (do) .... many things, and I (meet) .... many people. I (go) ... to several 
parties. Last Saturday I (go) .... to a party at my friend’s house. I (meet) .... 
some of the other students from Armenia at the party. Of course, we (speak) ....
Armenian, so I (not  practice) .... my English that night. There (be) .... only 
people from Armenia at the party. However, since I (come) .... here, I (meet) .... 
a lot of other people. I (meet) .... students from Latin America, Africa, the 
Middle East, and Asia. I enjoy meeting people from other countries.

9. Put the verb in brackets in the correct tense, present perfect, 
past simple, or present simple.

DENNIS HEAL
Dennis Heal (1) ..... ( be) a politician. He (2) ... ( go) to Oxford University 

in 1975, and in 1982 he (3) ..... (become) a Member of Parliament. He (4) ..... 
(be) an MP since then. He (5) ..... (be) Defence Minister from 1989-95. He (6) 
..... (write) three books, including his autobiography “The Time of my Life”, 
and a spy story called “The Time to Run”. He is married to the artist Edna Heal, 
and they have two children. They (7) .... (live) in Oxford for 10 years, then (8) 
.... (move) to London in 1995. They now (9) ..... (live) in a house in Cadogan 
Square in central London.

10. Choose the correct tense.
I.
1.  How long do you know/have you known Mary?
2. I live/ I’ve lived here for eight years.
3. I’m going/ I’ve been home on Saturday.
4. I have/I’ve had this car since 1982.
5. Sorry I’m late. Are you waiting/Have you been waiting long?

II. 
1. Have you ever seen/Did you ever see a boxing match?
2. Have you ever been/Did you ever go camping when you were a child?
3. Where have you had/ did you have lunch yesterday?
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4. Where’s the telephone? There’s been/ There was an accident!
5. I’ve never traveled/ I never traveled by air.
6. Can you help me? I’ve lost/ I lost my watch.
7. I’ve lost/ I lost my glasses the other day.
8. “ Have you had/ “Did you have breakfast?”
 “ Not yet.”

III.
1. “ Could I speak to Linda?” “ I’m afraid she puts/ she’s putting the baby 

to bed. Could you ring in about half an hour?”
2. I fi rst met my wife when I worked / was working in Detroit.
3. How often do you see/ are you seeing your parents?
4. My father worked/ was working in Nigeria for a long time when he was 

younger.
5. Do you know/ Are you knowing my friend Alex Carter?
6. ‘ Would you like a cigarette?” “ No, thanks, I don’t smoke/ I’m not 

smoking.”
7. “ What do you do/ are you doing?” “ I try/ “I’m trying to mend my 

bicycle. Would you like to help?”
8. “ What do you do/are you doing?” “ I’m a chemical engineer.”
9. “ I called at your house yesterday evening, but you weren’t there. What 

did you do/ were you doing?” “ I was at a party.”
10. “ What did you do/ were you doing after the party?” “ I went straight 

home.”
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Focus on speaking

monument n. memorial n. manuscript n. colony n. skyscraper n.       
private adj.   typical adj.   glorious adj.   consider v.  struggl v.
settle v.  contain v.   federal capital   offi cial residence  
personal papers  national symbol

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them

colony  _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________        

Thinking it over

• What is a capital city?
• What centre is our capital city?

Read the text. Remember what you can. 

THIS IS WASHINGTON

Washington is an administrative city without much 
industry. It is considered to be one-industry city and 
that industry is government. It was built specially to be 
the seat of the government and was called Washington 
after the fi rst president of the United States George 
Washington.

In 1791 George Washington chose the place for a 
capital city. He thought it was a good place because 
the Potomac river was deep enough for ships to come to the city. Washington 
was fi rst settled in 1790. In 1800 it became the federal capital.

Washington is not a typical American city. It has no skyscrapers and nobody 
will build a house higher than the Capitol, which is the building where the 
Congress meets.

A
UNIT 3
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Like any other capital Washington 
meets millions of tourists from different 
countries and all parts of the USA. 
They come to see the Capitol and the 
White House, which is the offi cial 
residence of the President, the Lincoln 
Memorial and the Washington 
monument, the Library of Congress 
and Kennedy Centre and other 
monuments to those who struggled to 
make an English colony a free country. The Library of Congress is the largest 
library in the USA. It contains millions of books, manuscripts and personal 
papers of the US presidents. 

There are fi ve universities in Washington.
Washington is not only the city where the President lives and works. It is 

the city where you think about the glorious history of the USA.

                       The Potomac river
                                          The Capitol  
                                                     The White House

Mind

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 
1. Washington is the largest industrial city in the USA.
2. The only industry in Washington is government.
3. It was built specially to be the seat of the government.
4. George Washington chose the place for a capital city.
5. Ships cannot come to the city because the Potomac river is not deep 

enough.
6. In 1790 Washington became the federal capital.
7. Capitol is the offi cial residence of the President. 
8. White House is the building where the Congress meets.
9. The Library of Congress is the largest library in the USA. 
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• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Write down three sentences which you think characterize Washington.

• Compare with your classmates and collect on the chalkboard all the characteristics 
of the city.

Talking it over

• Compare the capital cities of the United Kingdom and the United States. Give as 
much information as you can.

• Which of these two capitals would you like to visit? Why? 

Read the text. Remember what you can. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

When Washington became the capital of the 
USA Congress decided to build a special home 
for all Presidents. The house belongs to the 
nation, and it is the offi cial residence of each 
President.

The White House may look like a museum 
because when you enter it history seems to come 
alive to you. Here you may see a lot of things 
which belonged to famous Presidents of the 
USA. But the White House is not a museum. 
Though it is still the home of American 
Presidents it is also the place where they do most 
of their work. 

There are 150 rooms in the White House 
today. There are offi ces, a swimming pool, a 
barber shop, a kitchen there.

Part of the White House is open to the public. People may see the library, 
some of the dining rooms and reception rooms on the ground fl oor and fi rst 
fl oor. Visitors are not allowed to the private rooms on the second and third 
fl oors.
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The White House is more than the President’s residence. Like the Capitol, 
it is the national symbol.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Compare the White House with the President’s residence in our country.
• Name three things which are alike and three things which are different. 
• Compare with your classmates. Add to your list whatever you do not have.

Talking it over

Function focus
Describing places 
Very often you have to describe places to people – a city, a town, a street 

they haven’t visited or seen. Here are some questions you may be asked:

Where is it?
What does it look like?
How do you get there?
What’s interesting about it?
What’s pleasant or unpleasant about it? 
What’s the best time of the year to visit?
What’s the weather like then?

• Act the dialogue in class. 

A. Can you tell me a little about Mexico?
B. Yes, sure. What would you like to know?
A. Well, when is the best time to visit?
B. I think, you should go in winter or spring. The weather is nice then. It’s 

not very hot.
A. Really? And does Mexico have good beaches? 
B. Yes, the beaches are excellent.
A. Oh, good! And what places should I see?
B. Well, you should go to Mexico City. Then you should see the Mayan 

ruins. They are very interesting.
A. Fine! I can’t wait to go there.
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• Match the questions in column A with the answers in column B 
and practise the conversations.

A.       B.
What’s Hong Kong like?  Oh, really? It’s beautiful. 
Is it an interesting place?  It has beautiful beaches.

What’s your hometown like? No, it’s very old. It has lots of beautiful
Do you like it?   streets, canals and buildings.

Tell me about Sydney.  Oh, yes, it is. It’s very exciting, but it’s
I’ve never been there.  rather crowded.

Is Amsterdam a modern city? No, I don’t like it! That’s why I moved   
     away.  

• Write fi ve sentences about your city. Compare with your 
classmates and choose the best describing your native town.

• Work in groups of fi ve or six. Find out if someone has visited an 
interesting country or city. Find out more about it. Use the 
dialogues above as models. Start like this: 

A.  I visited Rome last summer.
B.  Did you enjoy it?

Follow up

• Write a short story about the capital city of your own country.

• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study the words
beloved adj  –  is used when one speaks of somebody very much loved  

 and dear
  Nelly is Mikes’ beloved sister.
favourite adj  –  something or somebody we like and prefer above all  

 others
  Summer is her favourite time of year.
to discover  v  –  to fi nd an object, a place, information, etc. that is   

 important and that no 
  one knew about before
  The planet Pluto was discovered in 1930.
to fi nd out v  –  to fi nd something trying to get information or asking  

 people; to fi nd out something that was secret or that   
 people didn’t know anything about

  He has gone to fi nd out which gate the plane goes from.
ruin v  –  to harm or damage greatly
  The earthquake ruined the town
stale adj  –  not fresh
  The old bread was so stale that we couldn’t eat it.

Pre-reading task

1.  Are you fond of art?
2.  Who is your favourite Armenian artist?

DAILY BREAD
(Retold from the story by O. Henry)

Miss Martha was forty years old, and she wasn’t married. She had a good 
heart and two thousand dollars in the bank: many women marry who have less.

Martha wasn’t married, but she always showed a smiling face to the people 
who came every day to buy bread in her little bakery. A middle aged man came 
to the bakery two or three times a week. He had light brown hair and blue eyes. 
His clothes were not new, but always very clean. He always bought two loaves 
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of stale bread, never fresh, and Miss Martha decided that he was very poor. He 
had long, very white hands; she could see that he wasn’t a workman. “Perhaps 
he is an artist,” she thought, “a poor artist, living in a cold dark room and 
painting beautiful pictures.” She often thought of him when she sat down to her 
dinner of meat and vegetables, and bread and butter and tea and jam. She 
thought of him sitting alone in his cold dark corner, eating his dry, stale bread. 
How sorry she was that she could not invite him to have dinner with her! She 
wanted to talk to him, to know more about him. But how? He never spoke to 
her, except to ask for two loaves of stale bread. At last she thought of a plan 
which, she hoped, would not only help her to discover his profession, but would 
let her begin a conversation with him.

In her room behind the shop, Miss Martha had a painting which she always 
liked to look at. It was a painting of a wonderful white palace on an island in a 
lake. There was a little boat on the blue water of the lake. Miss Martha brought 
the painting from her room and put it on the wall just behind the place where 
she kept the loaves of bread.

The next day the man came in, and said, as usual, “Two loaves of stale 
bread, please.” As Miss Martha turned to him with the loaves of bread, her heart 
began to beat more quickly. She saw that he was looking at her picture: there 
was even a smile on his face.

“You have a fi ne picture here, madam,” he said as she handed him the 
bread.

“I am glad you think so,” Miss Martha answered. “It’s my favourite 
picture.” She turned and looked at the picture. “I admire art so much,” she said. 
“Do you think it is a good picture?”

The man looked at the picture again, this time more carefully, then said: 
‘Yes, the picture isn’t bad, not bad at all. But I’m afraid the proportions of the 
palace aren’t quite right.” He took the bread without saying anything else and 
left the shop.

Miss Martha went to the window and looked after him. How nice he was! 
She was sure now, that he was an artist. An artist – and living on stale bread!

Often now, when he came, he stopped to talk a few minutes to Miss Martha. 
He seemed to like her smile, the sound of her voice, her conversation. But he 
continued to buy only stale bread. Never a cake, never even a loaf of fresh 
bread. He looked thinner, she thought, and unhappy. How she wanted to put 
something good into the parcel together with his stale bread! But she hadn’t 
enough courage for that. She knew how proud artists were, how they hated gifts 
in any form.

One day her artist came in and asked, as usual, for two loaves of stale bread. 
Miss Martha had just turned to the shelf to get the loaves, when there was a 
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great noise in the street. The artist ran to the door to look, and at that moment 
the great idea came to Miss Martha’s mind.

On the lower shelf there was a big piece of fresh butter that she had bought 
that morning. Miss Martha took a knife, made a hole in each loaf of bread and 
put a big piece of butter in it. When the artist turned round, she had already 
made a paper parcel with the two loaves in it. When the artist had left after a 
very pleasant little conversation, Miss Martha smiled to herself, but her heart 
was beating faster than usual. She hoped the artist would not be angry about 
such a small thing? Nobody thought of butter as a gift!

She thought of what was happening in the artist’s room. It was lunch time, 
her artist had stopped painting and was looking at his beautiful picture, in which 
the proportions were quite right. Soon he would sit down to his cup of tea and dry 
bread. He would break one of the loaves – ah – would he think as he ate, of the 
hand that had put the butter into that loaf? Would he ...?

The bell over the shop door rang loudly and two men came in. One of them 
was a young man she had never seen before. The other was her artist...

Look at the three series of pictures. Which series do you think describes the 
end of the story best? Tell the end of the story according to the series you have 
chosen, using the word combinoations given with each picture. 

to show the nice woman
to tell the story
to want to marry
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to wish happiness
future life
to hope to become

to be very angry   to shout at the poor woman
to return the gift   to be speechless
to be poor but proud   to be impossible to buy in this shop
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never to return
to be unhappy

to be happy to get   to invite his young brother
to show it to his wife   to have a nice lunch
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to thank for the gift    the wife is thankful
to describe the “party”   to look unhappy

NOW READ THE END OF THE STORY AND SAY 
WHETHER YOU LIKED IT OR NOT?

The artist’s face was very red, his hat was on the back of his head, his eyes 
were wild.

“You foolish old woman!” he shouted at Miss Martha. At Miss Martha!
The younger man tried to pull him away. “No, I won’t go!” the artist cried, 

freeing his arm. “I won’t go until I tell her!” Then to Miss Martha: “You have 
ruined my life; you have ruined everything! You are a foolish old cat!”

Miss Martha closed her eyes. She felt that the shelves full of bread were 
going round her in great circles.

The young man took the artist’s arm again. “You’ve said enough; come 
on!” He pulled the angry artist to the door and pushed him into the street. Then 
he closed the door and came back to Miss Martha.

“I’ll explain what happened,” he said. “I couldn’t, while he was in the room. 
You see, he’s an architect. We work together in the same offi ce. He has worked 
hard for six months, drawing a plan for a new city hall. It was a prize 
competition. He fi nished his plan today. You know, an architect always makes 
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his drawing in pencil fi rst, and then draws over the lines in ink. When it is 
fi nished, he takes away the pencil lines with stale bread. It’s better than rubber. 
My friend  bought his stale bread here. Well, today... well, you know ... butter 
isn’t very good for ... well, he can’t show that plan to anybody now.”

Miss Martha went into her room behind the shop. She took off the silk 
blouse and put on her old brown one. Then she sat down and cried. 

Exercises
1. Answer the questions.
1.  Who came to the bakery to buy stale bread?
2.  Why did Miss Martha think the man was an artist?
3.  What did Miss Martha do to discover his profession?
4.  What idea came to Miss Martha’s mind?
5.  Did the architect like Miss Martha’s gift?

2. Correct the wrong sentences.
1.  An old man came to the bakery to buy fresh bread.
2.  He had short dirty hands and Miss Martha could see that he was a 

workman.
3.  They always had a pleasant conversation when the man came to the 

bakery.
4.  Miss Martha wanted to put something good into the man’s parcel as 

she knew that artists liked gifts in any form.
5.  The architect returned the gift as he was very proud.

3. Why?
Complete the sentences.
1.  Miss Martha felt sorry for the poor artist because ...
2.  Miss Martha put up the picture on the wall behind the place where she 

kept the loaves of bread because ...
3.  She didn’t have enough courage to put something good into the parcel 

because ...
4.  Miss Martha smiled to herself after he had left because ...
5.  Miss Martha went into her room, sat down and cried because ...

4. What happened when ...?
1.  When Miss Martha saw the artist was looking at her picture ...
2.  When there was a great noise in the street ...
3.  When the artist ran to the door to look ...
4.  When she opened the door and two men came in ...
5.  When the young man pushed the artist into the street and came back to 

Miss Martha ...
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5. Which words and expressions are suitable to describe Miss 
Martha? 
good-natured, cruel, selfi sh, middle-aged, young, brave, cheerful, 
weak, always smiling, rude, neat, proud

6. Agree or disagree.
1.  Martha wasn’t married, but she always showed a smiling face to the 

people who came to buy bread in her bakery.
2.  How happy she was that she could enjoy her dinner alone.
3.  The next day a man came in and said, “Two loaves of fresh bread, 

please.”
4.  On the lower shelf there was a newspaper which she had bought that 

morning.
5.  The bell over the shop door rang loudly and two men came in.

7. Talking points.
1.  Do you think the architect acted in the right way?
2.  What would you do if you found yourself in such situation?

WORK ON WORDS
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

to fi nd something no one knew about before     to ruin
something or somebody we like above all others     stale
to fi nd something trying to get information or by asking people   favourite
to harm or damage greatly     to discover
not fresh     to fi nd out

2.  Fill in the missing words favourite or beloved.
“What a fi ne writing-table! And this chair looks very comfortable.”

“It really is! But I like to sit on the one standing in the corner.”
“I also have a ... chair at home. In our family everyone has their ... place. 

But this little chair is your younger brother’s ..., isn’t it?
“No, he prefers to sit on the sofa, next to Granny. She won’t enjoy the TV 

programme if Jimmy is not sitting beside her to watch TV. She asks: “Where is 
my ... grandson?”

“Why does she call him ...? Doesn’t she love you?”
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“Yes, she does, but Jimmy is her ... . Indeed, he is a very nice boy. he is 
loved by everyone who knows him.”

What are their favourite games and sports? Is it always easy to say?

3. Play the game My favourite
Find out what your class-mate’s favourite book is (author, actor, 

sport, dish, fi lm, song, etc.) by asking him general questions, like this: (you 
are fi nding out what is your class-mate’s favourite sport)

“Is it summer sport?
“No, it isn’t.”
“Is it a winter sport?”
“Yes, it is.”
“Is it played?”
“No, it isn’t.”
“Are special natural conditions necessary for it?”
“Yes, they are.”
“Is it snow?”
“Yes, it is.”
“Then your favourite sport is skiing, isn’t it?”

4.  Read the text and write out the meanings of the words to 
learn, to fi nd out, to discover.

If you take an English dictionary, you will probably be surprised to discover 
that a lot of words in the dictionary have more than one meaning. So if you look 
up the word to learn you will fi nd out that it means not only to study, but also 
to get information about something as in the sentence I was sorry to learn that 
our football team again lost the game. In the second meaning the word to 
learn is very close to the words to discover and to fi nd out. You must 
remember: the word to learn denotes that the learner gets information without 
any effort on his part, while the word discover denotes that the new information 
is surprising and unexpected as in the sentence I suddenly discovered that I 
had left my pen in the library.

When Pete came home from school, he wanted to look up the word to fi nd 
out in his dictionary. He took the dictionary from the bookshelf and suddenly 
discovered that a bookworm had eaten some pages of his dictionary. Luckily it 
had not “eaten” the word to fi nd out and Pete could read that this word means 
to get knowledge by search.
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Don’t leave dictionaries for bookworms to feed themselves on. Read them! 
Use them! They are very useful.

5.  Fill in the blanks with the words to learn, to fi nd out, to discover 
in the correct form.

1.  The other part of the book tells us what young naturalist can do to ... 
about animals and plants living in different surroundings.

2.  When Pierre Curie ... about his wife’s discovery he decided to help his 
wife in her work.

3.  Ring him up to ... if he is at home.
4.  We suddenly ... that it was too late to catch the train.
5.  She ... that the whole story was untrue.
6.  It is interesting to ... that the legend of King Arthur is probably based 

on a real hero of the Britons.

6.  Make up short dialogues with your classmates. 
Say what you learned by listening to the radio or watching TV.
Was there anything which you were surprised to discover?
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Adjectives and Adverbs

Adjectives:  kind, cold, angry, bad, mad....
Adverbs:  kindly, coldly, angrily, badly, madly....

To form an adverb we usually add –ly to an adjective:
Example: kind+ ly           kindly
       bad+ ly           badly

Adjectives ending in “-y” change it to “-ily”
Example:  angry-angrily
        happy-happily

We use adjectives to say how something is, seems, becomes, 
looks, feels, sounds or tastes.

Example: She is kind. She seems kind.
         He is angry. He felt angry.

We use adverbs with other verbs to say how something happens 
or is done.

Example: She spoke kindly.
         He answered me coldly.

Some adverbs are the same as their adjectives
   Adjective            Adverb
      hard                    hard                    
      fast                     fast     
      early                   early
      late                     late
      wide                   wide
      near                    near
      high                    high

C
UNIT 3
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1. Supply the right adverb.
Example: He is a bad driver. He drives badly.
1. She is glad to help us.- She helps ...
2. He is a quick thinker.- He thinks...
3. Be careful.- Act...
4. She was brave.- She acted...
5. The train was slow.- The train was moving ...
6. He made a sudden move.- He moved....
7. She is a hard worker.- She works...
8. The train was late.- It arrived....
9. He is a fast runner.- He runs ....

10. What a wide window.- Open it ...

2. Complete the sentences with words from the box. More than 
one answer may be correct.

1. This house is small and rather simple, but Ann has decorated it  - .
2. Good computers are getting quite – now.
3. He looks really - . I wonder what’s wrong.
4. The team played -  last Saturday.
5. He spoke very – but she heard every word like a shout.
6. This is a – house. I enjoy looking at it every time I walk past.
7. Mary doesn’t speak very - . I often have trouble understanding her.
8. This soup tastes - .
9. “ I suppose, we’ll never see each other again”, she said - .

beautiful / beautifully, clear/clearly, soft/softly, unhappy/
unhappily, calm/calmly, terrible/terribly, cheap/cheaply.

MIND I: 

Some adverbs have two forms: one without –ly and one with –ly. 
These forms have different meanings and uses: hard – hardly, late – 
lately, near – nearly, high – highly ...

3. Choose the right adverb in each sentence.
1. Farm workers have to work .... ( hard/hardly) during the harvest.
2. Farm workers earn ... ( hard/hardly) enough money to pay their bills.
3. The postman brings my mail so ... ( late/lately), that I rarely see it 

before I go to work.
4. We have received a lot of mail ... ( late/lately).
5. I’m sure the boss thinks very ... ( high/highly) of you.
6. If you want to succeed , you should aim ... ( high/highly).
7. Please, don’t go too ... edge of the platform ( near/nearly).
8. I .... ( near/nearly) fell of the edge of the platform.
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4. Complete the stories about Ann and Pete and retell them:
1. Pete is a .... learner.
 a) quick  b) quickly
2. He always does his homework ... .
 a) quick  b) quickly
3. He listens to his teachers ... .
 a) careful  b) carefully
4. When he crosses the street he’s always very ... .
 a) careful  b) carefully
5. He likes English folk music and sings ... and ... .
 a) loudly .... beautifully  b) loud ... beautiful
6. He is always very ... .
 a) politely  b) polite
7. When he steps on somebody’s foot, he says, “I’m ... sorry.”
 a) terrible   b) terribly
8. He acts ... and never speaks ... .
 a) politely ... angrily  b) polite .... angry
9. Ann is a ... girl.
 a) wonderfully  b) wonderful
10. She lives ... and .... .
 a) happy ... merry  b) happily ... merrily
11. She adores English traditions and follows some of the English adverbs 

– “... to bed, ... to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.”
 a) early ... early  b) earlier ... earlier
12. So she is an ... riser.
 a) early   b) earlier
13. Ann reads very ... .
 a) quick   b) quickly
14. She has read fi ve new books ... .
 a) late    b) lately
15. She draws ... and writes ... .
 a) beautiful ... neat  b) beautifully .... neatly
16. She behaves ... in class and at home.
 a) good   b) well
17. Her homework is usually ... .
 a) good   b) well
18. Ann always looks and feels ... .
 a) wonderful   b) wonderfully

MIND II: 

Some adjectives end in –ly: friendly, lively, lovely, motherly, ...
If we want to use them as adverbs, we say: in a friendly way / manner
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5. Change the adjectives into adverbs or adverbial phrases:
1. That was a cowardly thing to do. You acted ... .
2. It was a quick response. She responded ... .
3. You don’t have to be so unfriendly. You needn’t look at me ... .
4. She is a lovely teacher. She handles young children ... .
5. The orchestra gave a lively performance. They performed ... .
6. That was a silly thing to do. She acted ... .
7. The music was very loud. The band played ... .
8. The singers gave a bad performance. They performed ... .
9. She delivered a careful speech. She spoke ... .

7. Read this text. If you fi nd a mistake correct it.
I love travelling on any vehicle that goes fastly. The Bullet Train in Japan is 

very fast indeed! It is so smooth, you hardly notice its speed. It is extremely 
punctual, but if it arrives lately, you can get your money back. You can see very 
good out of the train windows and admire Mount Fujiyama. Some people take 
it easy and enjoy the trip, eating a meal slow, while the train moves quick across 
the country. Others like to work hard before they get to the offi ce. The train is 
highly regarded throughout the world. A ride on the Bullet train really is an 
experience.

PREPOSITIONS OF POSITION

We use at, in, on to show position:
1) We use “at” mainly with:
 - public places / buildings: at the airport, the bus stop.
 - addresses: at 24 Oxford Street
 - events: at a concert, a meeting, a party.
Mind the absence of the article in : 
at home, at church, at school, at college, at work
2) We use “in” mainly with:
 - large areas: in Europe, Asia, the Pacifi c ...
 - towns / parts of town: in New York, Paris
 - rooms: in the bathroom
 - outside areas: in the street, the park, garden ...
Mind the absence of the article in:
in bed, in hospital, in prison, in church
3)  We use “on” to say “on a surface”
 on the ground fl oor, on the way

MIND: on a bus / on a train / on a plane / on a ship
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8. Put in at, on, in.
1. He has gone to the station. He is probably ... the station now.
2. I walked to work but came home ... the bus.
3. She’s gone to bed. She is ... bed now.
4. He has been sent to prison. He is probably ... prison now.
5. We live ... 14 Green Street.
6. He’s gone home. He is probably ... home now.
7. I’m sorry, I’m late. My car broke down ... the way here.
8. Charles is ... hospital now. He is going to have an operation tomorrow.
9. She’s gone to the doctor’s. She is ... the doctor’s now.
10. Were there many people ... the concert last night?
11. Are you hungry after your journey? – No, I had a meal ... the train.
12. Don’t believe everything you see ... the newspaper.
13. If you are coming by train, I’ll meet you ... the station.
14. Where were you yesterday?  ... my sister’s.
15. He has gone to a dinner party. He is probably ... the dinner party now.
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Focus on speaking

hemisphere n.            advertisement n.              leisure n.           treasure n.                      
 exciting adj.       breathtaking adj.        multicultural adj.       abroad adv.
          transfer to v.             explore v.           arrange v.             depart v.
 to have a good time         to be situated           to be located       a river trip

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them

advertisement _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

Thinking it over

• Today people like to spend their holidays abroad. Why?
• Do you think your country is interesting for the tourists? Why?

Read the text. Remember what you can.

THIS IS AUSTRALIA
Australia is situated in the southern hemisphere. It is washed by the Pacifi c 

and Indian Oceans. It is an island, a continent and a country. As Australia is 
located in the southern hemisphere, when we have winter it has summer and 
when we have summer it has winter. Thus the spring months in Australia are 
September, October, November. The summer months are December, January, 
February. The autumn months are March, April, May. The winter months are 
June, July, August. January is the hottest month in Australia. 

Australia is a multicultural country. People from about 200 countries have 
made Australia their homeland. The Aborigines are the Australian natives who 
had lived here long before the fi rst Europeans came to Australia.

Most of the population of Australia lives in the south-eastern part of the 
country.

A
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Canberra is the capital of Australia, but it is not the largest city in the 
country. Likewise Washington it is the seat of the government. Sydney and 
Melbourne are much larger. There one can enjoy all the best in food, fashion, 
the arts, theater and sports.

Canberra is famous for the National Gallery, National Science and 
Technology Centre, the old Parliament House and the new Parliament House, 
which was opened in 1988.

Sydney is the oldest and largest 
city in Australia. Tourists from all over 
the world are attracted by Sidney’s 
natural beauty, its architecture and 
parks. It is surrounded by ocean and 
national parks. Sydney is famous for 
its galleries, museums and Opera 
House.

Melbourne is the Culture Capital 
of the country. The architecture in Melbourne has been carefully designed to 
keep the surroundings of the buildings. One of the most famous places to be 
visited in Melbourne are the National Gallery of Victoria opened in 1861. It is 
the state art gallery exhibiting historical and modern arts, paintings, sculpture, 
photography. Other places that tourists always are taken to are the Rialto Tower 
Observation Deck to see the panorama of  Melbourne and the surroundings, the 
Victorian Art Centre opened in 1982, the Melbourne Concert Hall, three theatres 
and the Zoo, one of the oldest zoos in the world.

              Canberra
                             Sydney
                                        Melbourne

Mind

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 
1. Australia is situated in the southern hemisphere.
2. It is washed by the Pacifi c and Atlantic Oceans. 
3. Australia is an island country.
4. December, January, February are the winter months in Australia.
5. January is the coldest month in Australia. 
6. Australia is a multicultural country.
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7. The Aborigines are the Australian natives.
8. The majority of people live in the south-eastern part of the country.
9. Sydney is the capital of Australia. 
10. Canberra is the largest and the oldest city in the country.
11. Melbourne is the Culture Capital of the country. 
• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 

answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Read the two advertisements for three days’ weekend. Which one do you like 
better? Why?

Washington DC Canberra the capital city of 
Australia.

Day 1
Early morning arrival in the capital of 
the USA and transfer to the hotel.
Enjoy the conveniences of modern 
hotel to have a rest after the fl ight and 
to make a tour around the city.

Day 2
A morning walk to Capitol Hill.
A visit to the White House and the 
Capitol.

Then you can shop for souvenirs and 
gifts.
Enjoy the public gardens and parks.

Day 3
A visit to Congress Library, Lincoln 
Memorial and Kennedy Center.
Enjoy Mexican or Chinese food in a 
restaurant.
Time for shopping at leisure in 
Washington.

This is just an example of how we can 
plan exciting three days’ weekend in 
Washington, but why not make it 
longer. You will see more then.

Day 1
Arrival in Canberra, the home of 
Australia’s government.
A short rest in the hotel. Then we 
are taking an excursion around the 
lovely countryside.

Day 2
A visit to the new Parliament
House, the seat of Australia’s 
government and to the High Court.
Then you can enjoy Australian food 
for lunch.
Have an exciting open-bus trip 
around Canberra.

Day 3
After breakfast you will have a visit 
to the National Gallery and to 
National Science and Technology 
Center.
Then you can enjoy a shopping day 
in Canberra. You depart in the 
evening.

Of course we can arrange a week 
tour for those who wish to explore 
further.
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  • Work in pairs. Choose another city to visit. Find as much information about this 
city as you can. 

• Look at the advertisement which you like better. You have now booked that weekend 
trip. Tell your classmate about your plans. Remember that you are leaving next week. 

Read the text. Remember what you can.

DISCOVERING AUSTRALIA
Is Australia the world’s largest island or its 

smallest continent? Actually it’s both. In fact, Australia 
is the only country that is also a continent. Australia 
has a population of about 16,5 million people.

Captain James Cook discovered Australia in 1770. 
He was sent to discover the huge land in south equator. 
He landed south of what is now Sydney and claimed 
this part of Australia for the King of England. Britain 
claimed all of Australia in 1827 and in 1901 it became 
a nation within British Empire. In 1931 Australia got 
independence.

What ethnic groups make up the 
Australian population? The majority of 
Australians are of English, Irish, Italian, 
Greek, Dutch and Polish origin. 

However, over the past 50 years 
about four million people from more 
than 120 countries have made Australia 
their home. This includes a large 
number of Asian and African 
immigrants. About one percent of the 
population is Aborigine. The aboriginal people were the fi rst settlers in Australia. 
They came from Asia 40,000 years ago.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Make a list of five facts about Australia you liked best of all. Use both texts.
• Compare with your classmates.
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Talking it over

• Would you like to visit Australia? Why yes/why no?
• What would you like to see in Australia? Why?

• Act the dialogue in class.

A. I am thinking of going to Brazil next year, Maria.
B. Oh, great! I’m sure you’ll have a good time.
A. What places do tourists visit in Brazil?
B. Well, a lot of people go to Rio for Carnival. And nowadays, lots of 

people are visiting the Amazon to take river trips.
A.  Oh, really? That sounds interesting. And when is a good time to visit?
B. Well, I like Rio in spring or autumn because it’s not too hot then.

• Work in pairs. A visitor wants information about your country. What places do 
tourists visit in your country? Why? When? Use the dialogue above as a model.

Follow up

• Write a short story about an interesting city or town you have visited.
• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study the words
to afford v  –  to have enough money to pay for something
  Can you afford to buy this TV set.
to fail v  –  to try to do something but be unable to do something
  I tried to run as fast as Ann but I failed.
to pretend v  –  to act in a different way from the true way
  Tom was very sad when Mary left him but he pretended  

 to be happy.
to remind v  –  to help or make someone remember something
  Remind me to give this book to Mary when I go.

Remember:  besides means in addition to 
     Did you talk to anyone besides Ann. 
     except means with the exception of 
     We haven’t told anyone except Mary. 

Pre-reading task
1.  Have you ever turned to your friend for help?
2.  Who do you consider to be a real friend?

CRABBE’S PRACTICE
(retold from the story by Arthur Conan Doyle.)

Tom Crabbe graduated from college a year before I did, and went down to a 
large Port town in the south to start practicing medicine. A brilliant career 
seemed to lie before him, for besides his excellent knowledge of medicine he 
had special manner that makes a patient believe in him at once.

One day, to my surprise I received a telegram from Mrs. Crabbe asking me 
to come down to Brisport and see her husband, as he was not at all well. I started 
by the next train, seriously worried about my friend. Mrs. Crabbe met me at the 
station. She told me Tom had become very nervous, he had almost no patients. 
The house and his doctor’s offi ce cost more than they could afford and they 
hoped I would be able to give them some advice.

B
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I found Crabbe looking much worse than I had ever seen him. He was thin 
and pale. There was nothing to remind me of the energetic, strong man I had 
known.

After dinner the three of us gathered in the sitting-room and Tom spoke of 
his troubles. “What can I do, Jack?” he asked. “People here simply don’t know 
that I exist. Most of the doctors here know more about medicine than I know 
about dress-making. But how will people ever learn that I’m a better doctor?

“We need some kind of an accident,” I said. “That will bring your name to 
the attention of the public.”

“Look here, Jack,” Tom said. “I have a good idea. Can you swim?”
“ A little.”
“Are you afraid of water?”
“Not at all!”
“Then come with me.”
We crossed the road and on the way to the bridge Tom told me the details of 

his plan. When we came to the bridge I went down to the boatman.
“Can I have a boat for an hour?” I asked.
He smiled with pleasure. “Of course, sir. Do you want me to row, sir?”
“Yes, I suppose that will be better,” I answered. 
“Very good, sir,” he said and he rowed me here and there for almost an hour 

and then we returned. When we were near the shore, I said, “Now, let me row a 
little. Let’s change places.”

 “Careful, sir!” the boatman shouted, but he was too late, with a loud cry I 
threw up my hands and fell out of the boat into the water.

It wasn’t very 
pleasant to feel the dirty, 
cold water closing over 
my head. But there was 
no danger. The water 
wasn’t deep and my feet 
touched the bottom 
almost immediately. The 
boatman caught me, held 
my head under the water 
and rowed straight to the 
shore and soon I lay on 
the sand, pretending to be 
dead.

“It’s all over, poor fellow,” someone said. “Send for a doctor,” said another 
voice. “Turn him over. Feel his pulse.”
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“Stop! said a loud voice. :My name is Doctor Crabbe,. Perhaps there is still 
a chance. Carry him up to the hotel.”

In the hotel, they put me on the softest bed. News of the accident had 
spread. A noisy crowd had gathered in the street outside and there were more 
people on the stairs leading to the room where I lay.

Tom began to pull and brush me and throw me here and there in a manner 
that made my every bone hurt. He stopped for time and began all over again. 
Then he said at last, “A miracle! Our friend has returned to us! Send for a taxi. 
He is alive, but he is weak.”

They supported me downstairs and pushed me into the taxi and before 
getting in with me, Tom said to the people around us: “I consider him out of 
danger now. If anybody has any information about this poor gentleman, please, 
come to me. My address is 81, George Street, Doctor Crabbe.

Unfortunately, I could not stay in Brisport long enough to see the effect of 
our wonderful performance. We were in a wonderful mood and we were 
enjoying ourselves, when a telegram was brought to me, ordering me to return 
to my job in Manchester.

The effect on Tom’s position in Brisport is seen in the following letter that I 
received from him:

GREETINGS TO THE MAN I BROUGHT BACK TO LIFE
I suppose you want to know about my affairs in Brisport. Well, Ill tell you. 

The doctors are losing patients every day. If I don’t help them, they will have to 
give up practicing medicine. As for me I have half a dozen new names in my 
book every week.

Let me know whenever you decide to begin your own business. I’ll come 
and help you. If necessary, I’ll stand on my head in the public square all day.

Good-bye. Love from my wife.
Ever yours,
Thomas Crabbe

Talking points.
1. Answer the questions
1.  Where did Tom Crabbe go to start practicing medicine?
2.  Who was in trouble?
3.  What did the two friends decide to do?
4.  Where did the two friends go?
5.  What was the effect of their wonderful performance?
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2. Correct the wrong sentences.
1.  Tom Crabbe went to a port town to have his holidays there.
2.  One day, to my surprise I received a telegram from the police informing 

me that Tom Crabbe was in prison.
3.  I found Crabbe looking very happy and energetic.
4.  After dinner the three of us went to the party.
5.  Tom Crabbe decided to stop practicing medicine and start his own 

business.

3. Why?
Complete the sentences.
1.  A brilliant career seemed to lie before Tom Crabbe because ...
2.  Mrs. Crabbe asked me to come down to Brisport and see her husband 

because ...
3.  Tom Crabbe needed some kind of an accident because ...
4.  I couldn’t stay in Brisport long enough because ...
5.  We were in a wonderful mood because ...

4. What happened when ...?
1.  When Tom Crabbe graduated from college ...
2.  When I received a telegram ...
3.  When we changed places with the boatman ...
4.  When the people in Brisport knew about Tom Crabbe’s excellent 

knowledge of medicine ...
5.  When I received a letter from Tom Crabbe ...

5. Which words and expressions are suitable to describe Tom 
Crabbe?
young, old, lazy, hardworking, nervous, proud, brave, with excellent 
knowledge of medicine, energetic, strong, weak

6. Agree or disagree
1.  Mr. Crabbe was happy to meet me at the station.
2.  Mrs. Crabbe told me Tom had become very nervous.
3.  There was nothing to remind me of the energetic, strong man I had 

known.
4.  After dinner the three of us gathered in the sitting-room and spoke of 

his troubles.
5.  I refused to help Tom as I was very angry with him.

7. Talking points.
1.  Tom Crabbe was able to fi nd a way out of that diffi cult situation as his 

friend supported him.
2.  When you have a good friend by your side nothing seems hopeless.
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8. Which person
met me at the station Jack
shouted “Careful, sir!” Mrs. Crabbe
began to pull and push me and throw me here and there the boatman
received a telegram from Mrs. Crabbe asking 
him to come down to Brisport Tom 

WORK ON WORDS
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

to try to do something but be unable to do it besides
to have enough money to pay for something to pretend
in addition to to fail
to help or make someone remember something except
to act in a different way from the true way to afford
with the exception of to remind

2. Fill in using besides or except
1.  Everyone has come ... Mike. Where could he be?
2. Who else did you meet in the theatre ... Ann?
3.  There were several children in their family ... Charles.
4.  The sick man could eat nothing ... apples.
5.  Can you lend me one more book ... this?

3. Complete the sentences about the pictures, using except or 
besides

Besides Ann there are two other 
girls in the swimming pool.

All the girls are swimming in 
the pool, except Ann.
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The coach introduced one 
more player in game, besides those 
on the fi eld.

Look! One more taxi is 
coming besides this.

All the children, except two, 
are standing in a circle.

4. Fill in the missing words in the correct form
to remind, whole, to try, himself, to pretend, besides, to agree, to 
show, to hide

HOW A RABBIT ALMOST BECAME A HERO
One day, a rabbit said to himself, “I’m tired of being afraid of everybody in 

the forest. I must learn how to be brave.”
Late in the afternoon, his neighbour, the magpie saw him and asked why he 

looked so sad.
“I don’t know how to become brave,” the rabbit said. “Perhaps you know.”
The magpie ... that he knew everything and promised the rabbit to help him.
“Please, teach me,” the rabbit said. “I’ll be thankful to you all my life, if 

you do.”
“Thanks are a very good thing,” the magpie said, “But you’ll have to pay 

me something ... thanks, if I tell you. All you have to do is to ... me where the 
birds hide their nests in the trees.

The rabbit ... to tell the magpie where the birds ... their nests and the magpie 
told him what to do. He said. “You must show all the forest people your big 
teeth. Try it and see!”

The rabbit decided to ... He met a snail, opened his mouth and showed his 
big teeth. The snail pulled ... back into his house. Next, the rabbit showed his 
teeth to the fox. It was lucky for the rabbit to have strong legs and he could run 
away as the fox got very angry.

The next day the rabbit met Grandfather Bear and told him the ... story. 
Grandfather Bear said, “I am going to ... you about something: a bad friend will 
never give you good advice!”
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Used to

We use “used to” when we describe a state or a habit in the 
past.

Statements I (you, he, we …) used to play

Negatives I (you, he, we …) didn’t use to play

Questions Did you (he, she, we…) use to play?

Example:  Tim gave up playing tennis two years ago. He no longer plays 
tennis. But he used to play tennis.

He used to play means that he played tennis regularly for some time in the 
past, but he doesn’t play now.

Used to + infi nitive is always past. For the present we use present simple.

Example: past: he used to play tennis 
  present: he plays tennis.

We often use “used to” to contrast a past habit with what we do now.

Example:  I used to play tennis but now I play football.

MIND:  used to describes a habit in the past.
  past simple describes a past event.

1. Complete the text with words from the box, using used to:
When I was little I … in a house in a small town. I … with the girl who 

lived in the house next door. She was Italian so she … Italian to her family, but 
we … English to each other because I didn’t know Italian. We … our bicycle 
everywhere together, but she … a better bicycle than I had, and I was always 
jealous of her.
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When I was seven, my family moved to the city, and I … my friend only 
about once a month. She … more time with other friends. Now we live in the 
same city but I don’t see her much at all, even though I can speak Italian now.

To play, to live, to ride, to have, to spend, to see, to speak (2)

2. Write sentences about present. Remember there is no 
present tense of used to:

1. We used to live in a small town, but now … .
2. This building used to be a theatre, but now … .
3. Mary didn’t use to drink coffee, but now … .
4. Tom used to have a motorcycle, but now … .
5. When I was a child I used to eat ice cream, but now … .
6. Mark used to play tennis, but now … .
7. We used to be good friends, but now … .
8. Ann used to have long hair, but now … .
9. There used to be only one café in our village, but now … .
10. He used to run three miles every morning, but now … .

3. Ask some questions. Mr. Brown is an old man. You are 
asking someone what he used to do when he was young.

1. I know he doesn’t go out much now, but …
2. I know he isn’t very rich now, but …
3. I know he doesn’t have many friends, but …
4. I know he doesn’t dance these days, but …
5. I know he doesn’t have a car now, but …

4. Decide whether the underlined verb can also have the form 
“used to + infi nitive”. If it can, write it down.

1. Before they built the motorway, it took me an hour to get to school.
2. I saw John last week – he is fi ne now.
3. In old days people had bigger families.
4. I started learning English when I was 5.
5. My father had a BMW, but now he has an Audi.

5. Complete these sentences using “used to” where possible. 
If “used to” is not possible use past simple.

1. Robin Hood … (live) all his life in Sherwood Forest.
2. He … (surprise) people coming through the forest.
3. The Sheriff of Nottingham … (search) for Robin in the forest.
4. Before Robin … (die) he … (shoot) an arrow in the forest.
5. Robin … (ask) to be buried where the arrow … (land).
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6. a) Look at the table and write sentences about past. Use 
used to and didn’t use to

People Hundreds of years ago
1. live so long
2. use computers
3. have bigger families
4. think earth was fl at
5. believe in ghosts and devils
6. look after animals
7. watch TV
8. wash their clothes by hand

b) What did people think hundreds of years ago?

 Make sentences.
   
 They used to think that…
the sun was fl at

the sky could be made into gold

the earth were born from mud

heavy things was the centre of intelligence

lead was made of crystal

the heart went round the earth

insects fell faster than the light things

Do you know any other strange things that people used to believe?
Did you believe any strange things when you were a child?

Either … or, neither … nor

 We use either … or to talk about choice between two things.
  Example: You can either take the train or catch a taxi.

 We use neither … nor to say that each of the negative things is true. 
  Example: I want neither cake nor Pepsi.
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7. Combine the following sentences using
  either …or; neither … or.

1. He doesn’t have a pen. He doesn’t have paper.
2. You can have tea or you can have coffee.
3. She wants to buy a BMW, or she wants to buy a Toyota.
4. We could fl y, or we could take a taxi.
5. We can’t go swimming. We can’t play tennis.
6. The library doesn’t have the book I need. The bookstore doesn’t have 

the book I need.
7. My father doesn’t enjoy hunting. My father doesn’t enjoy fi shing.
8. We can take them to a restaurant. We can have dinner at home.
9. According to the news report, it will snow tonight, or it will rain tonight.

10. They don’t have a fridge. They don’t have a washing machine.

8. Choose the right word.
1. Neither Mark or/nor Jane knew about the meeting.
2. She has neither the money or/nor the time to go on holiday right now.
3. Either John or/ and Mary has taken my key.
4. I’m going to give my friend neither a book and/nor a pen for her 

birthday.
5. The hotel we were staying at was either/neither comfortable or/nor 

clean.

9. Answer the questions using either …. or or neither…. nor

1. Your sister will meet you at the airport, or your brother will meet there. 
Right?

2. Was the fi lm you saw yesterday interesting or boring?
3. She doesn’t enjoy History. Does she enjoy Literature?
4. You can leave today or you can leave tomorrow. Is that right?
5. Your mother doesn’t speak English. Does your father speak English?
6. Jim wasn’t surprised by what you said. Jim wasn’t shocked by what 

you said. Right?
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Revision.
10. Complete each sentences so that it has a similar meaning to 

the fi rst one.
1. Mary is a quick learner.
 Mary learns …….
 2.  Richard can cook very well.
 Richard is a …..
3.  Philippa is usually a hard worker.
 Philippa usually works ……
4.  Have the children been good today?
  Have the children behaved ….. ?
5.  He swims fast.
  He is a ……
6.  The train was late.
  The train arrived …..
7.  Ann always wears colorful dresses.
   Ann is …..
8.  We didn’t go out because of the heavy rain.
  We didn’t go out because it ……
9.  Your English is good.
  You speak ……

10.  The hotel staff treated us very friendly.
  The hotel staff were …..
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Focus on speaking

construction n.     copper n.     variation n.     icecap n.     vegetation n.     
province n.  resource n.     entertainment n.     facility n.     chamber n.
      guarded adj.         prosperous adj.         vast adj.         luxuriant adj.
                             estimate v.         achieve v.         range v.
          mountain range                 head of state             offi cial language 

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

                     
Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them

prosperous _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

         

Thinking it over

• What is an official language?
• What languages are spoken in your country?

Read the text. Remember what you can.

THIS IS CANADA
Canada is situated in the northern 

part of North America. It is washed by 
three great oceans – the Atlantic, the 
Pacifi c and the Arctic. It is estimated that 
Canada has 1/7 of the world fresh water.

The only country Canada borders on 
is the USA. It is the longest unguarded 
border in the world. 

Canada is the second largest country 
in the world and because of its vast 
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territory it enjoys many climatic variations, ranging from the frozen icecaps in 
the north to the luxuriant vegetation in the west. The usual air that fl ows from 
west to east in winter changes into cold and dry one moving down from the 
Arctic Ocean and in summer into tropical air moving up from the south-east. 
The effect is much stronger because of mountain ranges, plains and waters 
around and within the country.

Canada is a union of ten provinces and two territories. It has a small 
population if compared with other large countries but the Canadians developed 
the rich natural resources of their land, have achieved a very high standard of 
living and made the country one of the most prosperous countries in the world.

The capital of Canada is Ottawa, which is considered to be one of the most 
beautiful capitals in the world. It is surrounded by three rivers and is green and 
clean. Ottawa is the centre of Canadian history, culture, science, education and 
high technology.

The Parliament 
buildings in Ottawa are 
often described as one of 
the most beautiful 
government centers in the 
world. Not far from the 
Parliament buildings the 
Supreme Court of Canada 
stands an impressive 
construction crowned with 
the green copper roofi ng. 
It has become the symbol 
of the nation’s capital. The 
Corel Centre is a huge 
sports and entertainment facility, where exciting hockey games, fi gure skating 
championships, music’s biggest stars’ concerts and other events take place.

Toronto, Quebec City, Montreal, Vancouver are world famous cities 
attracting visitors with their beauty, history and different popular events.

 Ottawa Toronto Quebec City
       Montreal
       Vancouver 

Mind
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Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 

1. Canada is situated in the northern part of South America.     
2. Canada is washed by the Atlantic, the Pacifi c and the Arctic Oceans.
3. Canada borders on the United States of America.
4. Canada is the third largest country in the world.
5. Canada has all the variations of climate because of its location.
6. Canada is a union of twelve states.
7. The Canadians developed the rich natural resources of their land.
8. Today Canada is one of the most prosperous countries in the world.
9. Montreal is the capital of Canada.

10. Ottawa is the centre of government, culture and education.
11. The Supreme Court of Canada is the symbol of the nation’s capital.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

•  Act the dialogue in class.
A.  Hi, Bob!
B.  Hi, Alice!
A.  How was your trip to Canada?
B.  It was wonderful! I really enjoyed it.
A.  How long were you there?
B.  I was there for three weeks.
A.  Great! And did you go to Montreal?
B.  Yes, it’s a very beautiful city and is famous for its defi nite hospitality.
A.  What did you do there?
B.  Well, I visited the Museum of Archaeology and History and the Laughs 

Museum. I saw the Montreal Planetarium and the Olympic Stadium 
and the fascinating parks and gardens of Montreal.

A.  Is English spoken there?
B.  Well, Montreal was a French Colony and now it is the second largest 

French speaking city in the world. But English is also spoken there. So 
I didn’t have any problem about the language.

A.  Oh, really? That’s fi ne!
B.  By the way, do you want to see my photos?
A.  Sure!
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DISCOVER CANADA 
The Canadian natives are people who 

arrived from Asia thousands of years ago. 
Some of them settled in Canada, others 
moved to the south. 

Christopher Columbus misnamed them 
“Indians” as he believed he arrived in India. 
“Indian” now is a term which describes all 
the Aboriginal people in Canada, though 
since 1970 “First Nation” has been widely 
used. 

The name of the country comes from an Indian word “kanata”, which 
means “village”. The offi cial name of the French colony here was New France, 
but the French settlers used the Indian name, which was later used by the British 
colonizers too. 

Canada is a constitutional monarchy. It is a member of the Commonwealth 
of Nations and the English King or Queen is the offi cial head of state. But the 
real power belongs to the Prime Minister and the Cabinet. The Parliament 
consists of two chambers: the House of Commons and the Senate.

English and French are the two offi cial languages in the country.

 “First Nation”    Commonwealth of Nations

Mind

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Work in groups of five. Each of you writes three questions on Australia and three 
questions on Canada. Take turns asking and answering your questions.

• Read the statements about cultural behavior and say if it is the same or different 
in your country.

1. In the USA and in Canada women greeting other women or men often 
kiss on the cheek.

2. In the USA and in Canada people usually shake hands when they are 
introduced to someone.
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3. In the USA and in Canada you can blow your nose in public.
4. In the USA and in Canada you shouldn’t ask people how much they 

earn.
5. In the USA and in Canada you shouldn’t ask people what their religion 

is.
6. In the USA and in Canada people always arrive on time when they are 

invited to someone’s house.
7. In the USA and in Canada you shouldn’t bring a friend or family 

member when you are invited to a party at someone’s home.
8. In the USA and in Canada students don’t stand up when the teacher 

enters the classroom.

Talking it over

• Would you like to visit Canada? Why yes/why no?
• What would you like to see in Canada? Why?

Follow up

• Write a short story: “I would like to spend my next summer holidays in ........ ”.
• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study on words
boast v.  – to talk too much or with too much pride about oneself
  If Bob is going to boast all the time about being on the   

 football team, his friends will begin to be angry with him.
celebrity n.  – a person who is well-known 
  There were many celebrities at the opening of the new   

 movie.
governess n.  – a female teacher who lives with  a rich family and teaches  

 their children at home.
  Mrs. Brown is a governess in a rich family.
precious a.  – Having great value
  Gold is a precious metal.
own a.  – belonging to you and no one else 
  When you grow up you will have your own room.
owner n.  – a person who owns something
  That man is the owner of the black cat.
to own v.  – to have as belonging to one 
  That farmer owns the land between here and the river.
worth prep. – having a value of 
  This old car must be worth a few dollars.
absurd a.  – defi nitely not true; silly
  It is absurd to believe that the moon is made of green cheese.
valuable a.  – worth much money
  John has a very valuable coin.

Pre-Reading questions. 

1. Should stories be more  moral than entertaining? 
2. Do you think it important to try your luck once in your life?

A STRING OF BEADS
Part I

“What luck that I’m placed next to you,” said Laura, as we sat down to 
dinner.

B
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“I must tell you the story. I think you’ll be able to use it.”
The Livingstones had asked their governess to come in to dinner because at 

the last moment some woman had informed them she could not come — and 
they would have been thirteen at table. Their governess was a Miss Robinson, 
quite a nice girl, young, twenty or twenty one, and rather pretty.

“There was a man at 
dinner who is a celebrity in 
his way. He’s a Count Borcelli 
and he knows more about 
precious stones than anyone 
in the world. He was sitting 
next to Mary Lyngate who 
likes to boast about her pearls. 
In the course of conversation 
she asked him what he thought 
of the string of pearls that she 
was wearing. He said it was 
pretty. 

“Pretty?” she said. “Only pretty?” And she told him it was worth eight 
thousand pounds.

“Yes, it’s worth that,” he said.
”Miss Robinson was sitting opposite to him. She looked rather nice that 

evening.“
“That’s a very beautiful necklace that young lady has on,’ said Borcelli.
“’Oh, but that’s Mrs. Livingstone’s governess,’ said Mary Lingate.
“She’s wearing one of the fi nest strings of pearls that I’ve ever seen in my 

life. It must be worth fi fty thousand pounds.”
”I give you my word it is.”
“Mary Lyngate who has rather a loud voice said to Miss Robinson across 

the table:
“Miss Robinson, do you know what Count Borcelli says? He says that 

string of pearls you’re wearing is worth fi fty thousand pounds.”
“Just at that moment there was a pause in the conversation so that everybody 

heard what Mary Lyngate said. When we all turned and looked at Miss 
Robinson, she fl ushed a little and laughed.

“Well, I made a very good bargain,” she said, ‘because I paid fi fteen 
shillings for it.”

“You certainly did,” he said.
“We all laughed. It was, of course, absurd.”
“But nobody could believe that a governess would remain a governess if 
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she owned a valuable string of pearls worth fi fty thousand pounds. It was clear 
to us that the Count had made a mistake. Then an extraordinary thing 
happened.

“At that very moment when the butler bent over Miss Robinson and 
whispered something in her ear. I thought she turned a little pale. She certainly 
looked frightened.

“Mrs. Livingstone,” she said, “Dawson says there are two men in the hall 
who want to speak to me at once.”

“Well, you’d better go,” said Sophie Livingstone.
“Miss Robinson got up and left the room. Of course the same thought 

fl ashed through all our minds, but I said it fi rst.
“I hope they haven’t come to arrest her,” I said to Sophie. “It would be too 

dreadful for you, my dear”
“Are you sure it was a real necklace, Borcelli?” Sophie asked.
“Oh, quite.”
“Sophie Livingstone turned as pale as death when I saw she was wondering 

if everything was all right in her jewel case. I put my hand up to my neck to feel 
if my little chain of diamonds was still there.

“Don’t talk nonsense,” said Mr. Livingstone. “How on earth would Miss 
Robinson have had the chance of stealing a valuable string of pearls?”

“She may be a receiver of stolen things,” I said.
“Oh, but she had such wonderful references,” said Sophie.
“They always do,” I said.
I simply had to interrupt Laura.
“Why did you not want to take a brighter view of the case?” 
“Of course I knew nothing against Miss Robinson and I had every reason to 

think her a very nice girl, but it would have been thrilling to fi nd out that she 
was a well-known thief and a member of a gang of international crooks.”

“Just like a fi lm,” I said. “I’m afraid that it’s only in fi lms that exciting 
things like that happen.”

Talking points

1. Answer the questions
1. Why did Laura want to tell the story about Miss Robinson?
2. What could Count Borcelli do?
 Why was he so special? 
3. What attracted the Count in Miss Robinson?
4. Why did the governess fl ush when she heard Mary Lyngate’s words?
5. What extraordinary thing happened then?
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2. Correct the wrong sentences 
1. The Livingstones’ governess was a Miss Robinson who was an ugly 

old woman.
2. Count Borcelli was sitting next to Miss Robinson who liked to boast 

about her pearls.
3. There was a man at dinner who knew more about drinks than anybody 

else in the world.
4. When everybody looked at Miss Robinson she burst into crying.
5. When the butler bent over Miss Robinson and whispered something in 

her ear she looked very pleased.

3.  Why? 
1. The Linvingstones asked their governess to come to dinner because 

…
2. Mary Lyngate asked Count Borcelli what he thought of the string of 

pearls she was wearing because …
3. Miss Robinson fl ushed a little because …
4. Sophie Livingstone turned as pale as death because …
5. Everybody suspected Miss Robinson had stolen the string of pearls 

because …

4.  What happened when …?
1. When we sat down to dinner Laura said …
2. When they all turned and looked at Miss Robinson, she …
3. When the butler bent over Miss Robinson and whispered something in 

her ear, she …
4. When Laura saw Sophie was wondering if everything was all right in 

her jewel case …
5. When Mr Livingstone heard Sophie’s words …

5.  Which words and expressions are suitable to describe Miss 
Robinson?

young, pretty, lucky, respectable, boastful, honest, dishonest, willing to 
take risks in life, dull, cautious, cheerful

6.  Say who in this story
wanted to tell a story to the writer the butler
was wearing one of the fi nest string of pearls Laura
bent over Miss Robinson and whispered something 
in her ear.

Miss Robinson 
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WORK ON WORDS
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

a person who is well-known absurd
having great value governess
to talk too much or with much pride about oneself celebrity
a female teacher, who lives with a rich family and 
teaches their children at home to boast
defi nitely not true, silly precious

6. Fill in the missing words in the correct form.
Own, believe, remember, worth, valuable, celebrity. 

TOM’S PROBLEM
Tom’s Uncle Philip was an inventor and was very rich. He was a … in his 

way and used to boast of a valuable collection of precious stones he owned.
One day, about a week before Uncle Philip died, he sent for his nephew. 

Philip had had, a big quarrel with his sister who was Tom’s mother, and he had 
never spoken to her again.

When Tom came to see him, Uncle Philip was lying ill in bed. He said: 
“I’m leaving all my … collection of precious stones to you. But before you 
open the box read the letter which lies on top of it. After Uncle Philip’s death 
Tom went to the bank for box. Before he started to open it, he read the letter. It 
said:

“Dear Tom,
This box contains a large number of precious stones … a great amount of 

money. I’m leaving them to you because I want you to … your dear uncle. The 
box also contains a dynamite which will explode as 
soon as you open it. If you don’t … me, open it. 
Don’t forget your uncle. From that time on Tom 
could think of nothing but the box and the riches 
that he would … if he could open it safely.

So there is Tom’s problem. A rich man, he is at 
the same time poor.
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I. Revision: The Passive
1. There are six mistakes in the text. Find and correct them:
A special custom in the spring at Eastertime in some countries is decorating 

hard-boiled eggs. The eggs are dye pretty colours and some are painting with 
beautiful designs. Sometimes the eggs are rolling down a hill. Sometimes the 
eggs are hide by adults and the children have to hunt for them Easter is 
associating with new life ( the egg) and the joy of spring is show by the bright 
colours of the decorated eggs.

Mind:  We can use by to say who does something.
 We can use with to say what someone uses.

2. Complete using by or with.
1. The woman was arrested ….. the police and taken to the police 

station.
2. That important event was watched ….. people all over the world.
3. The best photos are usually taken ….. digital cameras.
4. My aunt Angelina thinks that fl oor must be swept ….. a brush and not 

…… a vacuum cleaner.
5. All the cars were washed ….. hot soapy water.
6. Our garden is looked after … a professional gardener.
7. Last night I was disturbed …..my neighbours who were having a party 

all night.
8. Ted was stung ….. a bee while he was sitting in the garden.

3. Cross out the “by” – phrase if it isn’t necessary.
1. This machine was repaired by a technician yesterday.
2. This machine was repaired by a technician with long hair and glasses.
3. English is spoken al over the world by people.
4. You will be met at the airport by someone and taken to the hotel.
5. You will be met at the airport by someone holding a sign with your 

name on it.
6. This car is driven by electricity.
7. Paper was invented by the Chinese.
8. She was knocked down by a drunken driver.
9. The decision will be made by us tomorrow.

10. “Apple Computers” was founded by Steve Jobs in 1976.

C
UNIT 5
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4. Use active or passive? Complete it with the correct form of 
the verbs in brackets

This is a Custom Service Report. 
At 10.45 A.M. the luggage from Brazil (1) ….. (search) by Customs Service 

offi cials and dogs. A small bag (2) …… (fi nd) by one of the dogs, so it (3) …… 
(mark) by one of the offi cials.

We then (4) …… (go) up to the baggage claim area where passengers (5) 
….. ( wait) for their bags. We (6) ……. ( watch) the passengers to see who the 
bag belonged to. The bag (7) ……. ( pick up) by a tall man in his late 40s. I (8) 
…… (ask) the man to open it. The bag (9) ……. (search) by one of the Customs 
Service offi cials and a small bag (10) ……. (fi nd) inside. The man (11)……. 
(arrest ) and (12) …… (take) into the interrogation room.

5. Choose the correct answer.
1. Coffee is grown in ….
 a) England b) Brazil c) Sweden

2. The fi rst computer was built in …..
 a) Russia b) the USA c) Italy

3. Sony computers are made in ……
 a) Japan b) the USA c) Germany 

4. A lot of tea is drunk in …..
 a) Italy b) Brazil c) Britain

5. The fi rst man was sent to space by …..
 a) the Americans b) the Russians c) the Italians

6. The pyramids were built by …..
 a) the Pharaons b) the Roman Emperors c) the Sultans

7. “Romeo and Juliet was written by ….
 a) Shakespeare b) Dickens c) Byron

8. The telephone was invented by …..
 a) Bell b) Marooni c) Baird

9. “Titanic” was directed by ….
 a) Steven Spielberg b) James Cameron c) Woody Allen 

10. The atom bomb was invented by …..
 a) the Americans b) the Russians c) the Germans
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II. Phrasal Verbs.
A phrasal verb means a verb like “ to get”, “ to take”, “ to look” and many 

others followed by prepositions like “at”, “ in”, “on”, “up” etc.
When the preposition is added the meaning of the verb often changes:
to go on ( doing something)= to continue
to come across ( something)= fi nd

6. Match the sentences (1-10) with the sentences (a-j) which 
mean the same.

1. I didn’t know the word. 
  So I tried to fi nd it in the dictionary

a)  He grew up there.

2. My mobile phone rang, but I 
continued playing.

b)  I stay up.

3. John spent his childhood in 
London.

c)  We are looking forward 
to it.

4. I have stopped eating meat. d)  I went on playing.

5. I have very good relations with all 
my classmates.

e)  It broke down.

6. We started our journey early in the 
morning.

f)  I’ve run out.

7. I haven’t got any more food. g)  I’ve given it up.

8. The washing machine stopped 
working.

h)  I looked it up.

9. I always go to bed late. i)  I get on well with them.

10. We think we’ll enjoy our holiday. j)  We set off.

7. Match to make sentences.
1.  You are going to fi nd went aut, but it soon stopped.
2.  My grandmother brought up those plates, aren’t you?
3.  It was raining when we broken down again.
4.  I think we’ll manage to fi nd out when the concert starts.
5.  Something is wrong with my 

computer. It has
up me and my brother. 
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6.  If you don’t get up at half past seven.

7.  Someone broke up soon, you’ll be late for school.

8.  Mother always wakes into our neighbour’s house yesterday.

9.  When I woke up, I realized I was late for school.

10.  I’m afraid Mr. brown isn’t 
here. Could you call

back in an hour.

8. Match the phrasal verbs (1-10) with their explanations (a-j)
1.  break down a)  to have a good relationship (with)
2.  to look up b)  to become older (for children)
3.  to get on (with) c)  to take care of a child until he/she becomes an 

adult
4.  to bring up d)  to try to fi nd information in a book, dictionary…
5.  to run out e)  not? to have any left
6.  to give up f)  to start a journey
7.  to grow up g)  to go to bed late
8.  to wash up h)  to wash plates, cups….
9.  to set off i)  to stop doing smth. you do regularly

10.  to stay up j)  to stop working (for a machine)

Prepositions of time
9. Complete the dialogue between a reporter and a scientist 

using prepositions from the box.

after, at, by, during, for, in, on, until
 
Reporter: Can you tell me about your company’s technological solutions?
Scientist: Well, the company fi rst had the idea (1) …… 1990. We wanted 

to fi nd a solution to the problem of global warming, and (2) …… March the 
President offered a prize to the team that came up with the best idea. He gave us 
six months. (3) …… those six months, my team tried several things. (4) ….. 
fi rst we didn’t have many ideas, but then we worked on one idea (5) …. Six 
weeks (6) …… we realized that someone else had built it! (7) …… that we 
decided on the idea of the balloons. (8) …… the end of the fourth month we 
had a good plan.
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Reporter: And when did you learn that you had won the prize?
Scientist: We had been waiting (9) ….. the President’s decision and fi nally 

(10) …… November 7 we found out we had won.

10. Look at the examples and complete the rule for the use of 
at, in and on to talk about time.

in 1976 in June
in the morning at 4.15
at lunchtime on Sunday
on Monday afternoon at the weekend
at Christmas

Rule
_____ + clock time
_____ + part of a day
_____ + part of a particular day
_____ + particular day
_____ + weekend, public holiday
_____ + longer period

11. Only one of these expressions has a preposition. Which 
one?

1. I’ll see you …… next Monday.
2. I’m not free …… this Thursday.
3. Tell me ….. what time it starts.
4. The exam’s ……. my birthday.
5. Let’s meet …… one weekend.
6. I train …… every day.
7. She phoned …… this evening.

12. Put in at, in, on or -- .
1. ____ Easter
2. ____ Tuesday
3. ____ 1994
4. ____ the evening
5. ____ Friday evening
6. ____ May

7. ____ next Wednesday
8. I don’t know ____ what time
9. ____ supper time

10. ____ this Sunday
11. ____ that afternoon
12. ____ Sunday afternoo
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Focus on speaking

level n.    curriculum n.    kindergarten n.    chapel n.    undergraduate n.
   particular adj.        prestigious adj.        traditionally adv.
 depend (on/upon) v.        comprise v.        govern v.        report v.
education system   to be required      infant school      elementary school
secondary school        high school        public school        private school 
  school badge        coat of arms        graduation certifi cate 

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

 

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them

curriculum _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

          

Thinking it over

• Why do people get educated?
• Which are the main goals of education for you?

Read the text. Remember what you can.

SCHOOLING IN THE USA, AUSTRALIA AND CANADA
Though schools in all countries are very much alike they differ in some 

aspects depending on the education system of a particular country. Thus, in the 
United States children are required to attend school from the age of fi ve until 
sixteen, whereas in Australia and Canada they start schooling at six until they 
are fi fteen. Though in Tasmania (Australia) children attend school until the age 
of sixteen and in Canada they may study at school between the ages seven and 
sixteen.

School year in the USA and Canada is usually nine months long, from early 
September to mid-June, while in Australia school year begins in February and 
ends around December 20.

A
UNIT 6
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Traditionally schooling in all these countries comprises three main levels: 
elementary or primary, secondary and high. Elementary or primary school 
includes grades from 1 to 6, secondary school from 7 to 9 and high school from 
10 to 12.

The elementary school provides general education for intellectual and social 
development of the child. The schoolchildren usually study languages, 
arithmetics, geography, history, biology, physical training, music, art. The 
secondary school curriculum usually includes languages, mathematics, science, 
social studies, physical education. In high school students have to complete a 
certain number of courses to receive a graduation certifi cate. 

There are both public and private schools in the USA, Australia and Canada. 
In the United States kindergarten is required, but in Australia and Canada 
children may go to elementary school without attending kindergarten. In 
Australia all secondary schoolchildren wear uniforms to school. In the United 
States and in Canada uniforms are not required in public schools.

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 
1. In all countries schools differ because of their education system.
2. United States and Canada children are required to attend school from 

the age of fi ve until sixteen.
3. In Australia children attend school until the age of fi fteen.
4. School year in the United States is usually nine months long.
5. In Canada and Australia school year begins in February.
6. Schooling in the USA, Australia and Canada comprises three main 

levels: elementary school, secondary school and high school.
7. The elementary school curriculum includes languages, arithmetic, 

geography, history, biology, physical training, music, art.
8. The secondary school provides general education for intellectual and 

social development.
9. To receive a graduation certifi cate one must attend high school.

10. There are non-private and private schools in the USA.
11. In Australia all secondary schoolchildren wear uniforms.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

• Write down three similarities and three differences between schools in the USA, 
Australia and Canada. Compare with your classmates. Add whatever you do not 
have and collect the information on the chalkboard like this:
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Similarities                                                         Differences

USA                                                                     USA
____________                                                     _____________
____________                                                     _____________
____________                                                     _____________
Australia                                                             Australia
____________                                                     _____________
____________                                                     _____________
____________                                                     _____________
Canada                                                                Canada
____________                                                     _____________
____________                                                     _____________
____________                                                     _____________
             

Talking it over  

• Where do you want to continue your education, in your country or abroad? Why?
• Do you ever watch educational TV programmes? Are they helpful? Why yes/ why 

no? 
                                                                                         
Act the dialogue in class.

A. Is the education system in Britain the same as in the United States, 
Alex?

B. Well, it’s fairly similar, but in most of the country we don’t have separate 
secondary and high schools.

A. Oh? And how old are children when they enter junior school?
B. At the age of 7 they enter junior school.
A.  Oh, so late?
B. No, before junior school they attend infant school from the age of 5 

until 7. When they become 7 they are transferred to junior school. 
     The primary education continues until about 11. Then they enter the 

secondary school until the age of 16 but many continue until they are 
18. 

A. And what about the uniform? Do the English schoolchildren wear a 
school uniform.

B. Oh, yes. They have to wear a school uniform, which usually means a 
white blouse with a dark-coloured skirt and a pullover for girls and a 
tie, dark trousers and dark-coloured pullovers for boys.

A. Is there anything else they have to wear?
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B. Sure. They have special caps for boys and berets or some other kind 
of hat for girls. Besides, shoes are usually black or brown.

A. And how do you know what school they attend.
B. Very often they have the school badge on the pocket. 

• Work in groups of five. Compare school life in Britain, the USA, Australia, Canada 
with that of your country. Put down the similarities and differences. Compare the 
information with other groups. 

Read the text. Remember what you can.

WHAT IS OXBRIDGE?
Oxford and Cambridge are the most 

prestigious universities in Britain. People 
from all over the world come to get education 
here. Though both universities are 
independent they are very often called 
collectively Oxbridge. 

Oxford and Cambridge universities 
consist of number of colleges. Each college 
is different. Each of them has a special name 
and its coat of arms.

Each college is governed by a master. 
The largest ones have more than 400 
members, the smallest colleges have less than 
30. Each college offers teaching in a wide 
range of courses. Each college has a chapel, a dining hall, library, rooms for 
undergraduates and rooms for teaching purposes.

The students’ life is characterized by sporting activities and a large number 
of students’ societies and clubs for any interest. 

Besides the undergraduates have a special weekly newspaper, which reports 
everything of interest and the most important events. 

Oxbridge = Oxford + Cambridge

Mind

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 
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• Work in pairs. Ask your classmate as many questions about schooling in different 
countries as you can, then change partners and do the same until all the 
information you have got in this Unit is covered.

Talking it over

Function focus

Making excuses and apologies
Ways of excusing yourself  Answers to the excuses
I am sorry. I did it by mistake.  Well, be more careful
I didn’t do it on purpose.   That’s all right. Don’t worry.
I do beg your pardon.   Don’t mention it.
Do forgive me.    That’s quite all right.
I’m really sorry.    Well, don’t do it again.
I’m terribly sorry.    Don’t think twice about it.
I’m so sorry.    It doesn’t matter.

• Apologize and give an excuse, reason or explanation for each of 
the situations below.

1. You are late for the class.
2. You haven’t done your hometask.
3. You’ve just pushed your teacher in the corridor.
4. You have lost your friend’s book.
5. You’ve just hit your classmate because you didn’t see him/her enter 

the classroom after you.   

Follow up

• Write a short story: “I would like to continue my education in ........ ”.
• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study the words
mystery n. –  a strange thing which happens and which you cannot  

  explain
  I don’t know how I lost the book It’s a mystery.
mysterious a. – very hard or impossible to explain or understand 
  We heard mysterious sounds from the attic.
intrigue v. – To make curious or interested 
  The story of the sailor’s adventures intrigued the boys.
intrigued a. – curious or interested
loose a. – 1. not fastened fi rmly
   The doorknob is loose  
   2. not tight
   He wore a loose jacket.
false a. – not real
  Her grandmother wears false pearls.
compensation n. – Something that makes up for something else.
  The company gave the worker money as a compensation  

 for the extra work he had done.
furious a. – very angry
  Father was furious when he missed the train by one   

 minute.

Pre-reading questions 

1. Do you agree with those people who never miss their chance to 
succeed in life?

2. What do you think the ending of the story will be?

A STRING OF BEADS

Part II
Laura went on. “We waited breathlessly. There was not a sound. I thought 

the silence was terrible. When the door opened and Miss Robinson walked in, I 

B
UNIT 6
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noticed at once that the necklace was gone. I could see that she was pale and 
excited. She came back to the table, sat down and with a smile threw the string 
of pearls on the table. 

“That is my necklace,” she said. 
“That’s not the same string you had on a few moments ago,” Count Borcelli 

said.
“She shook her head and smiled mysteriously. We were all intrigued. 
Miss Robinson explained that when she went into the hall she found two 

men who said they had come from Jarrot’s Stores. She had bought her string 
there, as she said, for fi fteen shillings. She had to take it back to the store 
because the clasp was loose. The men said they had given her the wrong string. 
Someone had left the string of real pearls at the jeweller’s to be restrung, and 
the assistant had made a mistake. Of course I can’t understand how anyone 
could be so stupid as to take a really valuable string to Jarrot’s. They can’t tell 
real pearls from false.

“Well, that is the reason why Miss Robinson was wearing that string of real 
pearls. Of course she gave it back to them and they returned her own string to 
her. Then they said that although they were under no obligation to her, they 
were instructed to give her a cheque of three hundred pounds as a compensation. 
Miss Robinson actually showed the cheque to us. 

“When it was time for her to go on her holiday she told Sophie Livingstone 
that she’d made up her mind to go to Deauville for a month and spend the whole 
three hundred pounds there. Of course Sophie begged her to change her mind 
and put the money in the savings bank, but she didn’t want to hear of it. She 
said she had never had such a chance before, and would never have it again and 
she made up her mind for at least four weeks to live like a duchess. 

“Well, a week before she was to come back she wrote to Sophie and said 
that she had changed her plans and had entered another profession, and hoped 
Mrs. Livingstone would forgive her if she didn’t return. Of course poor Sophie 
was furious.

“What had actually happened was that Miss Robinson had met a rich 
Argentine in Deauville and had gone off to Paris with him. And she has been in 
Paris since that time. I’ve seen her myself there, with bracelets right up to her 
elbow and several strings of pearls round her neck. They say she has a house in 
the Bois de Boulogne and I know she has a Rolls.”

“Unfortunately, I’ve already written a story about a necklace. One can’t go 
on writing stories about pearl necklaces.”

“I would like to write it myself,” said Laura. “Only of course I should 
change the end.”

“Oh, how would you end it?”
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“Well, in my story Miss Robinson would be engaged to a bank clerk who 
was badly wounded during the war, with only one leg, or half face shot away. 
And they would be terribly poor and there would be no prospect of their 
marriage for years, and he would be putting all his savings into buying a little 
house in the suburbs. And then she gives him the three hundred pounds to pay 
the last installment for the house; And he cries on her shoulder like a child. And 
they get the little house in the suburbs and they marry, and they take his old 
mother to live with them, and; he goes to his bank every day, and he’s often ill 
— with his wound — and she nurses him, and it’s all very pathetic and sweet 
and lovely.”

“It sounds rather dull to me,” I remarked.
“Yes, but moral,” said Laura.
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Talking about the story
1. Answer the questions
1) What did Miss Robinson throw on the table after she returned?
2) What mistake had the assistant at Jarrot’s made?
3) What did Miss Robinson receive as a compensation?
4) Where did she decide to go on her holiday.
5) Did she return to the Livingstones? Why?

2.  Correct the wrong sentences
1) Miss Robinson had bought her string of pearls at Jarrot’s for fi fty 

thousand pounds.
2) Miss Robinson  decided to put the money in the savings bank.
3) A week before Miss Robinson was to come back she wrote to Sophie 

and said she had missed her and wanted to come back as quickly as 
possible.

4) Sophie was very happy,, when she got Miss Robinson’s letter 
5) Laura  had met a rich Argentine in Deaville and had gone to Paris with 

him.

3.  Why?
Complete the sentences 
1) Everybody was intrigued because …
2) The two men had come from Jarrot’s because …
3) Miss Robinson  was wearing a string of real pearls because …
4) The assistants at Jaccot’s were instructed to give Miss Robinson a 

cheque of three hundred pounds because …
5) Miss Robinson had made up her mind to go to Deauville for a month 

because …

4. What happened when?
1) When the door opened and Miss Robinson walked in …
2) When Miss Robinson went to Jarrot’s 
3) When Miss Robinson went to Deauville for a month …
4) When Sophie got a letter from Miss Robinson …
5) When Laura met Miss Robinson in Paris. 

5. Which words and expressions are suitable to describe 
Laura?

 Suspicious, curious, envious, selfi sh, kind, attentive to the troubles of 
the others
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6. Talking points
1) Miss Robinson  deserved to be as happy as anybody else in the story, 

didn’t she?
2) Do you approve of Miss Robinson’s decision?

WORK ON WORDS.
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

curious or interested loose
not  real mystery
very angry intrigued
a strange thing which happens and which 
you cannot explain false
not tight furious

7. Fill in the missing words in the correct form.
Worth, to own, intrigued, false, compensation, furious.

MISS ROBINSON’S STORY
Miss Robinson was Mrs Livingstone’s  governess. Once when Miss 

Robinson was invited to the party she was wearing a string of pearls which was 
… fi fty thousand pounds. Nobody  believed that a governess would remain a 
governess if she … a string of pearls worth fi fty thousand pounds.

When the butler asked Miss Robinson to go to the hall to see two the men 
who wanted to speak to her, everybody thought she was a thief. All the guests 
were … and they waited breathlessly until she returned and told them what had 
happened to her.

It turned out that the assistant at the jeweller’s had made a mistake and 
given her real pearls instead of the … ones. Of course she gave the pearls back 
to them and received a chaque of three hundred pounds as a … . Miss Robinson 
told Sophie that she had decided to go to Deauville for a month and spend three 
hundred pounds there. Sophie was … 

In Deauville she met a rich Argentine and went to Paris with him.
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I. Gerund

A gerund is the ing-form of the verb used as a noun. 
Example:  Walking is good exercise.

A gerund is used in the same way as a noun – as a subject, or 
an object.
Example:  Playing tennis is fun. (subject)
 We enjoy playing tennis (object).

A gerund often has a preposition before it. 
Example:  We are interested in learning English. 
 We talked about going to England for a holiday.

1. Complete each sentence with a gerund. 
(Fish) is my favourite sport. I often fi sh for hours without (catch) anything. 
After (spend) whole mornings on the river I always go home with an empty 

bag.
“You must give up (fi sh)’ my friends say. But they don’t realize one 

important thing. I’m not really interested in (fi sh). I’m only interested in (sit) in 
a boat and (do) nothing at all. 

2. Change each sentence so that it starts with a gerund. 
Ex. It’s relaxing to listen to music. Listening to music is relaxing. 

1.  It takes time to learn a foreign language. --
2.  It’s dangerous to play in the streets. --
3.  It’s wrong to copy other people. --
4.  It’s tiring to study at night. --
5.  It’s rude to shout at people. --
6.  It’s good for you to jog in the morning. --
7.  You are not allowed to park here. --
8.  It is interesting to travel to other countries. --

C
UNIT 6
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3. Make sentences from the given words.
Example:  Enjoy +read newspaper 
 My father enjoys reading a newspaper every morning. 

1.  enjoy+watch TV
2. give up+eat sweets
3.  stop+rain
4. talk about+go to a concert.
5.  mind+open the window
6.  think about+go to University.
7.  discuss+go to a museum
8.  keep on + work.

4. Form the gerunds from the chosen verbs and complete the 
sentence.

collect, watch, listen, swim, ride, 
fi sh, lie, worry, think, admire, see, get

1. ... too much television gives a headache.
2.  …to loud music is bad for your ears. 
3.  I believe …. postcards is an interesting hobby.
4.  …. is rather boring and … a bike is fun. 
5.  Do you love… in the sea?
6.  Most people enjoy ….in the sun.
7.  Stop…. about your troubles and start ... about pleasant things-and 

you’ll be happy. 
8.  I’m looking forward to … London again.
9.  Jack is proud of …. the fi rst prize.

10.  London is fantastic. I can’t help …. its beautiful streets especially in the 
evening.

5. Use the gerunds with the suitable prepositions.
1. ... visiting the British Museum the tourists were very much impressed. 
  a) after  b)before  c)instead of 
2.  Susan is clever …. learning English.
  a) of   b) for   c) at 
3.  Thank you …. helping us.
 a) about  b) by   c)for
4.  Kate bought a book ….. buying an umbrella.
 a) without  b) instead of  c) for
5.  We improve our English …. learning new words and rules every day.
 a) with  b) instead of  c) by
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6.  Sorry …… interrupting you, but could you show me the way to Trafalgar 
Square.

 a) by   b) for   c) about
7.  Mr. Black is tired …… painting the walls . He’s been working for 5 

hours.
 a) of   b) for   c) from
8.  The children went …… switching off the light.
 a) after  b) by   c) with
9.  I can’t get used …… getting up early.
 a) to   b) for   c) with

10.  My friend and I dream …… making a voyage across the Atlantic.
 a) to   b) for   c) of

MIND:  Do not confuse I’m used to doing with I used to do.
 I’m used to doing something= something isn’t new or strange 

for me.
 I used to do something= I did something regularly in the past.

Example:  1. I’m used to getting up early as classes start at 8 o’clock.
 2. When I was at school I used to get up early as classes 

started at 8 o’clock.

6. Add the proper form of the verb ( to be) if necessary.
1. When I was a child , I …. used to play games with my friends in a big 

fi eld near my house.
2. I ….. used to sitting at this desk. I sit here every day.
3. You and I are from different countries. You …. used to having fi sh for 

breakfast. I ….. used to having bread and cheese for breakfast.
4. People ….. used to believe the world was fl at.
5. A teacher …… used to answering questions .Students always have a 

lot of questions.
6. I ….. used to sit in the back of the classroom, but now I prefer to sit in 

the front.
7. Bob lives in Alaska. He ….. used to living in a cold climate.
8. I ….. used to go fi shing on summer days when I lived in the country.

7. Complete the sentences with be used to, affi rmative or 
negative.

1. I always got up at 6 o’clock in the morning. I ….. getting up early.
2. We do a lot of exercises in class. We ….. doing exercises.
3. John’s hometown is New York City, but this year he is going to school 

in a small town. He ….. living in a small town. He ….. living in a big 
city.
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4. Jino is from Italy. He ….. eating Italian food, but he ….. eating American 
food.

5. Juan is from Mexico. He ….. hot weather. He ….. cold weather.

8. Correct the sentences. All of them have one mistake.
1. I use to do more sports.
2. I didn’t used to work so hard.
3. Did you use be so good at swimming?
4. Where did you used to live before you came here?
5. He isn’t used to work hard.
6. He used to working hard.
7. Are you use to get up early?
8. People didn’t use to living so long.

MIND: We use go+ gerund to talk about sport or leisure activities.

Study these expressions:
go fi shing go jogging
go boating go skating
go camping go swimming
go running go dancing
go sightseeing go shopping

9. Answer the questions . Use the expressions go+ ing.
1. Jane likes to go to the shops and buy things. What does she like to 

do?
2. Liza knows all the latest dances. What does she like to do?
3. Tourists often get on buses that take them to see interesting places. 

What do tourists do on buses?
4. Laura runs a couple of miles every day. What does Laura do every 

day?
5. Ann often goes to the beach and spends hours in the water. What does 

she like to do?
6. What do you like to do for exercise and for fun?

Many verbs can be followed by an infi nitive with “to” : hope, want, would 
like, decide, expect, promise and others.

Some verbs are followed by a gerund, not an infi nitive: enjoy, keep, can’t 
stand, stop. 
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10. Complete the sentences with an infi nitive or a gerund.
1. My watch has stopped ….. (work).
2. I would like …… (buy) a better camera.
3. I very much enjoy ….. (take) photos of animals.
4. Do you like …… ( watch) sport on TV?
5. We hope ….. (get) a new car soon.
6. I must ask Harry ….. (mend) my DVD player.
7. I don’t want …… ( telephone) Judy. – Will you do it?
8. Our dishwasher keeps …. ( fl ood).
9. Thank you much for ….. ( mend) my bicycle.

10. I can’t stand ….. (watch) advertisements on TV.

II. Noun+ Noun
We often put one noun in front of another. The fi rst noun is rather like an 

adjective and is singular, even if the meaning is plural
Example:  a shoe shop= a shop that sells shoes
  a war fi lm= a fi lm about war

11. Match the expressions on the left with their meaning on the 
right.

1. chocolate milk garden with fl owers in it
2. milk chocolate shoe made of leather
3. leather shoe chocolate made with milk
4. shoe leather fl ower that grows in the garden
5. fl ower garden leather for making shoes
6. garden fl ower milk fl avoured with chocolate

12. What do you call these?
1. a shop that sells music
2. tea made from mint
3. a clock in the station
4. a man from Birmingham
5. a factory that makes biscuits
6. a rocket that goes into space
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13. Change the sentences according to the model:
  The soup has vegetables in it - It is a vegetable soup.
  Her son is fi ve years old. – She has a fi ve-year-old son.
1. My garden has fl owers in it. – It is ….
2. That handbook is for students. It is …..
3. Our trip lasted three day. We took ….
4. Their house has nine rooms. It is …..
5. That food is for dogs. It is …
6. That room is for guests. It is …..
7. I wrote a check for fi fty dollars. I wrote ….
8. I have a sister who is ten years old and a brother who is twelve years 

old. I have ….

14. Choose the correct noun group.
1. a bus’s station/ a bus station
2. a toy’s shop/ a toy shop
3. my mother’s chair/ my mother chair
4. a glass’s factory/ a glass factory
5. a horse’s race/ a horse race
6.  Tom’s plan/ the Tom plan
7. a telephone’s box/ a telephone box
8. vegetables’ soup/ vegetable soup
9. a bath’s towel/ a bath towel

10. street’s lamps/ street lamp
11. that cat’s tail/ that cat tail
12. computer’s disks/ computer disks
13. a war’s fi lm/ a war fi lm
14. fi rm’s offi ce/ the fi rm offi ce
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Focus on speaking

career n. inclination n.  abilities n.  prospect n.  promotion n.  
experience n. profi ciency n.  sociable adj.  fl exible adj. suppose v.  
   realize v. determine v. acquire v.  specialize v. 
  make a choice  living conditions  be disappointed
feel satisfi ed  feel comfortable about  good command of

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them             

inclination _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

             
Thinking it over

• Have you decided on your career?
• What do you want to become? Why?

Read the text. Remember what you can.

FUTURE CAREER
When you leave school you are supposed to become an independent person 

and to think of your future career. But very often it is rather diffi cult to make a 
defi nite choice. You may admire lots of professions but for you career you 
should be careful about your inclinations, your abilities and interests. 

Your parents may help you to make a good choice. But sometimes you do 
not feel comfortable about their choice. You realize that it is not the profession 
you wish to have all your life. You realize that you should determine your 
inclinations and interests yourself. You should think of job prospects, of further 
promotion and living conditions not to be bored and disappointed later and to 
feel satisfi ed and happy for a good choice.   

To get a good job today means to have good command of languages and 
computer skills, to be well-educated and well-prepared for a certain fi eld, to be 

A
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rather sociable and fl exible. This is why lots of young people try to get good 
education after leaving school.

Any profession is good if you are fond of it and work hard to acquire 
profi ciency and experience while specializing in it. So the choice is yours and 
you have to decide what to do and how to construct your future.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

Act the dialogue in class.
A. So you are a journalist. That must be an exiting job.
B. It is. It’s certainly better than being a teacher!
A. Oh, really?
B. Yes. I used to be a teacher, but I hated it! The worst thing about 

teaching is correcting homework.
A. I guess you travel a lot now and meet lots of interesting people.
B. Yes, that’s one of the best things about my job.
A. Sounds great. I would like to have a job like that.
B. Where do you work?
A. In an offi ce. It’s boring. I have to work long hours and to stay in the 

offi ce all day.
B. Oh? And what do you do?
A.  I am a vice president.

Talking it over

• What do you think is more interesting, being a teacher or a journalist? Why?
• Would you like to have the same professions as your parents have? Why yes/why no? 

• Work in pairs. Write down five jobs and choose two which you like best. Compare 
your list and choice with your classmate. If you have same preferable jobs prepare 
a short repot on what attracts you both in them, if not ask each other as many 
questions as you can to find out what is so special about his/her choice and write 
down the answers. Read out your reports and answer the questions of the rest of 
class to have a discussion on the topic. The questions may be: 

Why do you think it is more interesting?
Will you have to get a special education for it? Where?
Is it a well-paid job? 

• What kind of work would you prefer? Give reasons for your choice. 
-  work in an offi ce -  work for the government
-  get a job that involves travel -  earn salary
-  work for a company
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Act the dialogue in class.
An interview at an employment agency

A. When did you graduate, Sally?
B. I graduated last year.
A. I see. And what have you been doing since then?
B. Traveling mostly. I love to travel, but now I think it’s time for me to get a 

job.
A. Well, are you good at foreign languages?
B. Yes, I think so. I speak Russian and French, and I can speak a little 

Spanish.
A. What kind of job are you looking for?
B. Well, I’d like to have a job where I can use languages I know. I love 

working with computers and organizing information. Also, I’d like to 
work in a large offi ce, so that I am around other people.

A.  OK! Well, I think I have the perfect job for you! 

• Work in groups. Look at the jobs below, choose three of them and list three 
advantages and three disadvantages for each. 

teacher                       lawyer                                  taxi driver
guide                          construction worker           police offi cer

• How interesting are the jobs above? Rank them from 1 to 6, and one should be the 
most interesting. Compare the answers around the class.

• Work in groups of three. Choose a job. One of you is going to interview two 
classmates for the same job. Ask as many questions as you can to decide which 
applicant is more suitable for the job. Why? Give your reasons. Use the dialogue 
above. The questions may be: 
Why did you apply for this job?
Why do you think you will be good for this job?
Do you have any experience in this kind of work?
How well can you ............... ?
Are you good at .................. ?

Follow up

• Write a short story: “I wish to become a ...............”.
• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study the words.
to approach  v.  –  to come near or close to. 
  The car approached at a high speed.
to prove  v.  –  show something is true. 
  Everyone thought Simon had stolen the watch but no one  

 could prove it.
proof  n.  –  facts or evidence showing that something is true
honest  a.  –  truthful, fair. 
  An honest person does not lie or steal.
honesty  n.  –  the quality of being honest. 
  He answered all the questions with honesty.
to touch v.  –  put a hand on something. 
  I touched the hot stove and burned my fi nger.
risk  –  to put in danger of loss or harm. 
  The girl risked her life to save her baby sister from the   

 burning house 
to take  a risk  –  to decide to do something even if you know it may have bad  

 results 
risk n. –  a chance of loss or harm, danger
risky a.  –  rather dangerous. 
  Buying a secondhand car is risky.
examine v.  –  look at closely and carefully. 
  After examining the evidence I can fi nd the truth.
to care v.  –  have an interest, liking or concern about a person or thing. 
  He doesn’t care what people think of the way he dresses.
careful a.  –  paying close attention 
  When a person is careful he thinks about what he is doing or  

 saying.
careless a.  –  not paying close attention to what one is doing or saying. 
  Jean was careless  when she ran down the stairs and fell  

 down.
intellect n.  –  the power of the mind to know and understand. 
  That scientist was a  woman of great intellect.

B
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intelligent a.  –  bright, clever 
to suspect v.  –  think someone  is guilty. 
  The sheriff  suspected  the stranger of the crime.
suspect  n.  –  a person who is suspected. 
  The sheriff put the suspect in jail/prison.

Pre-reading task

1. Would you like to make a career of a private detective? 
2. What qualities are required for being a good detective? 

THE ADVENTURE OF THE THREE STUDENTS
Part I

In 1895 Mr. Sherlock Holmes and I spent some weeks in one of our great 
University towns. 

One evening we received a visit from a certain Mr. Hilton Soames, a 
lecturer at the College of St. Luke’s. Mr. Soames was so excited that it was 
clear that something very unusual had happened.
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“I must explain to you, Mr. Holmes,” he said, “that tomorrow is the fi rst 
day of the examination for the Fortescue Scholarship. I am one of the examiners. 
My subject is Greek. Of course, every candidate would be happy if he could see 
the exam papers  before the examination and prepare them. So much care is 
taken to keep it secret.

“Today at about three o’clock I was reading the proofs of the examination 
papers. At four-thirty I went out to take tea in a friend’s room, and I left the 
papers upon my desk. I was absent a little more than an hour.

When I approached my door, I was surprised to see a key in it. The other 
key to my room belonged to my servant Bannister. I am absolutely sure of his 
honesty. I understood that he had entered my room to ask if I wanted tea. When 
he saw I was not there, he went out and very carelessly left the key in the door.

The moment I looked at my table I knew that someone had touched the 
examination papers. There were three pages to it. I had left them all together. 
Now I found that one of them was lying on the fl oor; one was on a small table 
near the window; and the third was where I had left it on my desk.

I thought that some student passing by my door had noticed the key in it. 
Knowing that I was out, he had entered to look at the papers. The Fortescue 
Scholarship is a large sum of money, so the student was ready to run. a risk to 
get it.”

“I shall be happy to give you as much help as I can”, said Holmes rising 
and putting on his overcoat. “Let’s go to your room now, Mr. Soames”.

It was already getting dark when we entered the courtyard of the old college. 
The window of our client’s sitting-room opened onto it. Holmes approached the 
window. Then he stood on tiptoe in order to look inside.

“Let’s enter through the door,” said Mr. Soames, “the window doesn’t 
open.”

“Well,” said Holmes laughing, “if there is nothing to be learned here, we 
had better go inside.”

The lecturer unlocked his door and we went in.
 “Of course, what has happened is quite clear”, said Holmes. “The man 

entered and took the papers, page by page, from your writing-table. He carried 
them over to the window table, because from there he could see if you came 
across the courtyard.”

“He couldn’t see me,” said Soames, “for I entered by the side door.”
“Ah, that’s good,” said Holmes. “Well, he carried the fi rst page over to the 

window and copied it. Then he threw it down and took the next one. He was 
copying it when your return made him go away in a hurry. He had no time to 
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put the papers back. Did you hear any hurrying steps on the stairs as you came 
up to your door?”

“No, I didn’t.”
“Well,” Sherlock Holmes went on, “I don’t think we can learn anything 

more from this table. Let’s examine the writing table. The man left no traces on 
it except some clay and sawdust. Dear me, this is very interesting. And the cut 
— I see. Where does that door lead to?” Holmes asked suddenly.

“To my bedroom,” answered Soames.
Then Holmes entered the bedroom and examined it carefully.
“No, I see nothing,” he said. “What about this curtain?, If anyone has to 

hide himself in this room, he must do it there — the bed is too low. He drew the 
curtain. 

“No one,” said Holmes. “But what’s this?” And he picked up from the fl oor 
a small ball of black clay, exactly like the one upon the table.

“Your visitor seems to have left traces in your bedroom as well as in your 
sitting-room,” he said.

“Do you mean to tell me that he was in my bedroom? What for?” asked Mr. 
Soames.

“I think it is clear enough,” answered Holmes. “You came back by the side 
door, while he was sure that you would come across the courtyard, so he did not 
see you coming back, and he was copying the paper until he heard your steps at 
the very door. What could he do? He caught up everything he had with him and 
rushed into your bedroom to hide himself.”

“Now, let’s think who the criminal could be” Holmes continued. “I think 
you have told me that there are three students who use the stairs and pass your 
door. Who are they?”

“The fi rst fl oor,” began Soames, “is occupied by a fi ne student and athlete, 
he plays cricket for the college and is a prize-winner for the long jump. He is a 
fi ne young fellow. His father was very rich, but lost all his money in horse-
racing. He died, and young Gilchrist was left very poor. But he is hard-working 
and will do well.

The second fl oor is occupied by Daulat Ras, the Indian. He is a very quiet 
fellow, very hard-working too, though his Greek is his weak subject.

The top fl oor belongs to Miles McLaren. He is a brilliant fellow when he 
wants to work — one of the brightest intellects of the University. But his 
conduct is very bad. He is very lazy and I am sure very much afraid of the 
examination. Perhaps of the three he is the only one who might possibly be 
suspected.”
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“Exactly,” said Holmes. “Now, Mr. Soames, let us have a look at your 
servant, Bannister.”

Bannister was a little, white-faced, clean-shaven, grey-haired fellow of fi fty. 
His hands were shaking, he was so nervous.

“I understand,” began Holmes, “that you left your key in the door?”
“Yes, sir.”.
“How did it happen  that you left the key in the door?”
“I had the tea-tray in my hand. I thought I would come back for the key. 

Then I forgot”.
“Whom do you suspect?”
“I don’t know, Sir.”
“And now I am going to leave you. I shall come early tomorrow morning 

and we shall talk the matter over. I hope I shall be able to help you.”

Talking about the story

Exercises 
1. Answer the questions.

1) Where did Mr. Sherlock Holmes  and doctor Watson spend several 
weeks?

2) Why did Mr. Soames want to keep the examination papers secret?
3) What did Mr. Soames  fi nd when he entered his sitting room one 

day?
4) Who were the three students who used the stairs and passed Mr. 

Soames’ door?
5) Who did Mr. Soames suspect?

2. Correct the wrong sentences.
1) One evening Mr. Sherlock Holmes received a  visit from a student.
2) The next day was the fi rst day of the examination for the Soros 

Scholarchip.
3) Holmes didn’t  agree to help Mr. Soames as the case didn’t interest 

him.
4) Bannister was a broad-shouldered strong young man. 
5) Holmes drew the curtain and found the thief hiding  behind the 

curtain. 
3. Why? Complete the sentences. 

1) Mr. Soames was very upset because …
2) Every candidate would be happy to see  the papers before the 

examination because …
3) Holmes decided to examine the bedroom carefully because …
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4) Miles McLaren was the only one who might possibly be suspected 
because …

5) Mr. Soames didn’t suspect Bannister because …
4. What happened when?

1) When Mr. Soames  approached his door …
2) When Bannister  saw Mr. Soames was not in his room, he …
3) When Mr. Soames looked at his table, he knew ….
4) When Mr. Soames and doctor Watson entered the courtyard of the 

old collage …
5) When Mr. Soames left his room Bannister 

5. Which words and expressions  are suitable to describe Gitchrist. 
 a very lazy student, a fi ne young fellow, a hard working student, a 

reliable person, one of the brightest  intellects of the University, a 
student with a bad conduct, a fi ne student and athlete, a prize-winner

6. Say who in the story
• Was so excited that it was clear that something 

very unusual had happened 
Holmes

• Left the key on the professor’s door open Soames
• Examined Mr. Soames’ bedroom carefully Bannister 

7. Agree or disagree.
1) Soames thought that some student passing by his door had 

noticed the key on his door.
2) The Fortescue Scholarship was a large sum of money, so the 

student was ready to take a risk to get it.
3) The man left no traces on the writing table except some clay and 

sawdust.
4) The  criminal saw Mr. Soames coming back and rushed out of the 

house.
5) Bannister had left the key in the door to make it easy for the 

criminal to copy the papers.

WORK ON WORDS.
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

not paying close attention to what one is doing or saying honest
rather  dangerous to prove
show something is true risky
truthful, fair   to approach
To come near or close to careless
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2. Fill in the missing words in the correct form
trace, risk, to touch, proof, to approach, care, excited

One evening  Mr. Sherlock Holmes and doctor Watson received a visit from 
a certain Mr. Hilton Soames. Mr. Soames was so … that it was clear that 
something very unusual had happened.

He explained that the next day was  the fi rst day of the examination. His 
subject was Greek. Of course, every candidate  would be happy to see the 
papers and prepare them. So much … was taken to keep the papers secret.

That day at about 3 o’clock he was reading the … of the exam paper, at 
about 4.30 he went out to take tea in his friend’s room and left the papers on his 
desk.

Some time later when he … his door he was surprised to see a key in it. 
The moment he looked at his table he knew that someone had … the exam 

papers. He thought that some student passing by his door had noticed the key in 
it. Knowing that he was out, the student had entered to look at the papers. The 
Fortescue  Scholarship was a large sum of money. So the student was ready to 
take a … to get the papers.

Mr. Soames soon saw  some … of the man who had been in his room. He 
found a cut on his writing  table, a small black ball of something like clay and 
some sawdust. Now it was up to Sherlock Holmes to fi nd the criminal.
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I. Revision: Present and 
Past Participles 

The present and past participles are special forms of the verb.

The Present Participle ( Participle I)
The Present participle (Participle I ) ends in – ing. We use it in three ways:
1. We use it to form the continuous forms
Ex: are reading, were playing.
2. We use it as an adjective
Ex: boiling water
3. We use it when the subject does two things at the same time
Ex: He walked out of the house, singing to himself.

1. Read the story about Mrs. Brown strangest dream. Write out 
all the present participles and say how they are used.

THE DAY THE QUEEN CAME TO TEA.
I was at home one rainy afternoon, sitting in front of the fi re and watching 

television, when suddenly there was a knock at the door. I wasn’t expecting 
anyone , so I was quite surprised. I went to the door and opened it, and there 
was the Queen of England standing at the door, wearing her crown and holding 
a shopping bag, just like you or me, coming home from the shops.

“Hello, Queen,” I said. “ Do come in.”
“ Thank you,” she said, and came in.
I showed her into our front room.
“ I went shopping this afternoon, and I am so tired that really must sit down 

and rest my feet for a moment.”
So I said to her. “ You sit down, Queen and put your feet up. Would you 

like a cup of tea?”
She smiled in that lovely royal way she’s got and said “ Oh, thank you”.
I was getting the tea ready when she called out to me. “ The shops are so 

C
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crowded at this time of year”. So I went back into the front room.
“Yes, they are. What did you buy?’ I asked, looking at her shopping bag.
“ I was looking for some curtains when I saw this lovely material, and I 

thought: this is really nice for Windsor Castle,” she said.
“Yes, it’s really lovely,” I said.

2. Match the two halves of the sentences.

1. She sat in front of the fi re interrupting me
2. The old women passed him thinking about Ann
3. He couldn’t sleep closing the door behind him
4. The boy went out of the room speaking to each other
5. “ Sorry”, she said reading a book
6. I feel asleep lying in the sun

3. Decide whether the –ing form is a gerund or a participle.
1. Riding a bike is fun.
2. Riding a bike I saw a lot of interesting places.
3. Crossing the street in this place is dangerous.
4. Crossing the street the girl saw her friend.
5. Nobody likes waiting.
6. There are a lot of people waiting at the bus stop.
7. Speaking English is a great pleasure.
8. Speaking about Great Britain Mary described its exciting cultural life,
9. Appetite comes with eating.

10. I was doing my homework eating an apple.
11. On summer holidays most people like doing nothing but walking, 

swimming and lying in the sun.
12. Lying in the sun I fell asleep.

The Past Participle ( Participle II )

The Past participle of regular verbs is the same as the simple past forms:
both end in –ed. 
Ex: play-played-played
Past participles for irregular verbs are different sometimes they are the same 

as the simple past forms.
Ex: buy-bought-bought
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Sometimes the past simple and past participle ( Participle II) are different.
Ex: break-broke-broken
begin-began-begun

Past participle ( Participle II) is used:
1. to form the perfect forms of the verb
Ex: have walked,, had begun
2. to form passive forms of the verb.
Ex: is known, was done
3. The past participle ( Participle II) is often like an adjective. It gives 

information or describes the subject of the sentence.
Ex: Paul is interested in politics.

Past participles are used as adjectives in many common expression. Often 
the past participles in these expressions are followed by a preposition.

Ex: be made of, be married to
Here are some common expressions with be+ Past Participle. Study them

1.be bored with 8. be interested in
2. be crowded with 9. be excited about
3. be satisfi ed with 10. be worried about
4. be pleased with 11. be frightened of
5. be disappointed with 12. be tired of
6. covered with 13. scared of
7. be located in 14. be prepared for

 

4. Complete the sentences with proper prepositions.
1. The large table was covered ….. every kind of food you could imagine.
2. The store was crowded …. shoppers on the eve of the holiday.
3. We have fi nished packing. We are fi nally prepared …. our company 

trip.
4. Are you interested ….. working with International Red Cross?
5. I was very disappointed … that fi lm. I was bored …. it before the plot 

took shape.
6. I am satisfi ed …. the progress I have made.
7. Our school football team was very excited …. going to the national 

fi nals.
8. Barbara turned off the TV-set. She was tired …. listening to the news.
9. The department store is fi lled ….. toys for the holiday sale.
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10. Jack is married …. Jane.
11. The child was frightened …. a strange noise.
12. The village was located ….. the south of England.

MIND:  Past participle (-ed) says how people feel
 Present participle (-ing) describes people or things that cause the 

feelings.

5. Complete the sentences with the present or past participles 
of the verbs in brackets.

1. It was …… to see Ann there ( surprise).
2. I was …. To see her (surprise).
3. I fi nd this work very …. ( tire).
4. It makes me …. ( tire).
5. Our exam results were …. (disappoint).
6. She was pretty ….. ( disappoint).
7. We were ….. to hear about your brother ( shock).
8. The news was really …. ( shock).
9. I get ….. when people break promises.

10. It’s ….. when people break promises.

6. Use present or past participles in the following sentences.
1. Why have you got that ….. (worry) expression on your face? Are you in 

trouble?
2. The teacher was …… ( disappoint) with the test results.
3. Jack’s answer was ….. ( disappoint).
4. I went to the exhibition of French art last week and I was very much …. 

(impress).
5. We saw a lot of ….. (fascinate) paintings.
6. I was so …. (excite) that I couldn’t say a word.
7. The trip to the mountains was so …. ( excite)- we enjoyed every minute 

of it.
8. I’m …. (bore)- I have nothing to do.
9. The lecture was so …. (bore) that a few listeners fell asleep.

10. We liked the Room of Horrors but some of the tricks were rather …. 
(frighten).

11. It was raining so heavily that the little puppy got …. ( frighten) and hid 
under the bed.

12. The girl ….. (wash) the window is my sister.
13. –What does an Englishman leave for a rainy day?
 -A …. (wash) car.
14.  …. (do) his homework Tom looked through the window several times.
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15.  The work ….. (do) was very interesting.
16.  Everything ….. (write) on the blackboard is correct.
17.  ….. (write) the letter Olga thought about her summer holidays.
18.  Little John’s questions were …. (surprise).
19.  We were ….. (surprise) at the news.
20.  The boy ….. (translate) the story is the best pupil in our class.

7. Respond with a present or a past participle.
1. If a story amazes you, how would you describe the story? How would 

you describe the story? How would you describe yourself?
2. If a story depresses you, how would you describe the story? How 

would you describe yourself?
3. If music annoys you …..
4. If an event shocks you ….
5. If a fi lm bores you …
6. If a painting interests you …..

8. Find out and correct the mistakes in these sentences.
1. I’m interesting in his ideas.
2. The winner of the race hasn’t been announcing yet.
3. The problem was very confused.
4. Many strange things were happened last night.
5. I couldn’t move. I was very frighten.
6. How many people are inviting to the party.
7. It was late. I was getting very worry about my mother.
8. My brother and I have always been interesting in learning more about 

our family tree.
9. Two people were hurt in the accident and were took to hospital.

10. I found myself in an embarrassed situation last night.
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Focus on speaking

  communication n. gossip n.     means n.     nickname n.    technology n. 
route n.  policy n. modem n.  feedback n. volunteer n.  access n.       
  network n. terminal n.  communicate v.  judge v.  retrieve v.       
categorize v. certain adj.  virtual adj. conventional adj. rural adj.
a registered letter     electronic mail        conventional mail        post offi ce
                   to have fun       to be keen on      to be handled by

Words and word combinations you may need in this unitWords and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and learn them             

feedback _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________
_________________ _________________ _________________

Thinking it over             

• Are you good at communication?
• Do you think communication skills can be learnt? 

• What would you do or say in the following situations? Choose the answer and give 
your reasons for it.

1. Your girlfriend has bought a new dress and asks what you 
think of it. You think it is terrible and doesn’t suit her.

a. You say how much you like it.
b. You look carefully and say what you really think.
c. You say you are not a very good judge.

2. You reach at some decision with your friend. When you think 
about it later, you realize it’s the wrong decision.

a. You forget about it and do nothing.
b. You phone your friend and tell him/her.
c. You wish you did not have to make a decision. 

A
UNIT 8
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3. Your classmate says to you: “I shouldn’t tell you this, but 
have you heard ...?

a. You say: “I don’t want to hear any gossip”.
b. You say: “I am interested only if it’s important for us”.
c. You say: “Tell me everything you know”. 

• Work in pairs. Make a list of ideas for improving communication in your class. 
Read out your list to the class and discuss.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION
There are different means of 

communication. People can contact by 
telephone, by mail,  by the Internet. 

Lots of people like letter writing. They 
say it is a certain way of expressing thoughts 
and feelings. Though it is the easiest and 
cheapest means of communication, it takes 
you much time fi rst to write a letter, then to 
buy an envelope and stamps, then to fi nd a 
letter-box and send the letter. Moreover, if 
you want to send a registered letter, you have 
to go to the post-offi ce to have your letter 
registered. Then you have to wait long for the 
reply.

Today letter writing has been surpassed by modern means of communication 
such as electronic mail, the Internet, fax. They are much more convenient and 
quick. You can send a message and receive the answer immediately.

Besides the Internet helps people to get necessary information in any fi eld 
they need. It  has special programmes to make people get acquainted. “Chat”, 
for instance, is a kind of programme where you can virtually meet new people, 
exchange information, have fun. There are “professional chats”, where people 
of cirtain interests or fi elds of activities meet. Besides, there are “common 
chats”, which you enter just for fun, choose a nickname and make friends with 
whoever you want. Sometimes active chat users form their clubs and the virtual 
meetings become real.

There are also mobile phones for those who prefer to hear the voice of the 
person they contact and to receive an immediate response to the questions. 
Besides mobile phones are rather convenient as you always have them with 
you, you may talk whenever and wherever you wish, you may send and receive 
messages, you may take photos, listen to music and play games. 
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 professional chat common chat  virtual meetings

Mind

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

Talking it over

• Do you like to write letters?
• What means of communication do you prefer? Why? 

Act the dialogue in class.
A. Grandma, do you think people were better in the past than they are now?
B. Well, yes in some ways, because people didn’t rush around like they 

do today.
A. Yes, I guess so.
B. But there are some things I like better today.
A. Really? Like what?
B. Well, I love my new car! And I couldn’t live without my computer! I’m 

really fond of computer games.

• Take turns. Ask and answer questions below. Give your reasons.

 a. Do you think people were better in the past than now?
 b. Would you prefer to live today or in a different century? Why?
 c. Would you like to be transported into the future? When? Why?
 d. Would you like to be transported into a past time? When? Why?
 e. Will we be better in the future? Why? How?

Read the text. Remember what you can.

MODERN TECHNOLOGIES IN THE WHITE HOUSE
American Presidents have a long tradition of using the latest technology as a 

means of selling themselves and their policies to the American public. The most 
recent event in this tradition is the use of the Internet to publish information such 
as Presidential routes, policy documents and other statements electronically.  

Every incoming message is handled by one of twelve volunteers who makes 
a note of the contents, categorizes it and reports it. These reports are put together 
in a document and sent to the President once a week. The President himself is 
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very keen on electronic communication. He wants to make it possible for people 
to communicate with federal agencies using electronic as well as conventional 
mail. He thinks of putting terminals in shopping centers and post offi ces. It will 
be diffi cult for every American to communicate directly from his or her home, 
as there are still rural areas in the US where 20% of the homes do not have 
access to the telephone network.

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG
1. American Presidents use modern technologies.
2. They use the Internet to publish the information for the public.
3. The Presidential routes, policy documents and other statements are 

sent to the people by conventional mail.
4. The twelve volunteers make notes of the contents of incoming 

messages and keep them in special fi les.
5. The President himself likes the electronic communication very much.
6. All federal agencies use electronic and conventional mail.
7. The President wants to put terminals in shopping centers and post 

offi ces.
8. All the homes in the USA have access to the telephone network.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence of the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences of the text are used. 

Talking it over

• How do you like the idea of the government polices to be available to the Internet 
user?   

• How do you like the idea of direct communication to the President?
• Work in pairs. Ask your classmate why and how he/she uses the Internet. Look at 

the answers, add three more points and give your reasons. 

a. I can get easy access to information.
b. I can send instant messages.
c. I can get immediate information.

Follow up

• Write a short story: “My favourite means of communication is ...............”.
• Retell the story and discuss it in class.
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Focus on reading

Study the words.
to escape v.  –  get away, get free
  The bird escaped from the  cage and fl ew into the woods.
to confess v.  –  admit. 
  The criminal confessed his guilt.
confession n.  –  the confessing of something. 
  The man made  a full confession to the crime.
to blame v.  –  to hold responsible  for something wrong or bad. 
  The neighbor blamed my brother for breaking the window.
evidence n.  –  proof of something. 
  The footprints were used by the police as evidence.
to profi t v.  –  to gain benefi t. 
  Some way it will profi t you to go to Summer School to be  

 better prepared for next year.
to prevent v.  –  to stop something from happening, to stop someone from  

 doing something. 
  The noise outside his window prevented him from sleeping.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE THREE STUDENTS
Part II

At eight in the morning Holmes came into my room.
“Well, Watson,” said he, “it is time we went down to the college. Soames 

will be in a terrible state until we tell him something positive.”
We found Mr. Soames in a very nervous state. He ran towards Holmes.
“Thank heaven, you have come! What am I to do? Shall we begin the 

examination?”
“Yes, of course,”
“But the criminal?”
“He will not take the examination.”
“You know him?”

B
UNIT 8
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“I think so. Kindly ring the bell.”
Bannister entered and stepped back in surprise and fear when he saw 

Holmes again.
“Will you please tell me, Bannister,” began Holmes, “the truth about 

yesterday’s incident? Nothing to add?” 
“Nothing at all, sir.”
“Well, then I shall help you. But please remain in the room, Bannister”. 
“Now Soames, may I ask you to go up to the room of young Gilchrist and 

ask him to step down into yours?”
A moment later Soames returned, bringing with him the student. He was 

tall and very handsome, with a pleasant open face. His troubled blue eyes 
glanced at each of us.

“Now, Mr. Gilchrist, we are all quite alone here, no one will ever know a 
word of what passes between us. We want to know, Mr. Gilchrist, how you, an 
honest man, could do such a thing as you did yesterday.”

For a moment Gilchrist tried to say something but suddenly he burst into 
crying.

“Come, come,” said Holmes kindly. “We know that you are not a criminal. 
Don’t trouble to answer. I shall tell Mr. Soames what happened, and you listen 
and correct me where I am wrong.

“From the moment you told me your story, Mr. Soames, it was clear to me 
that the man who entered your room knew that the papers were there. How did 
he know? You remember, of course, that I examined your window. I was 
thinking of how tall a man must be in order to see, as he passed, what papers 
were on the writing-table. I am six feet high and I could do it with an effort. So, 
I had reason to think that only a man of unusual height could see the papers 
through the window.

I entered your room, Mr. Soames, and still could make nothing of all the 
evidence, until you mentioned that Gilchrist was a long-distance jumper. Then 
the whole thing came to me at once and I only needed some additional evidence, 
which I got very soon.

What happened was this. This young fellow had spent his afternoon at the 
sports ground, where he had been practicing the jump. He returned carrying his 
jumping shoes, the soles of which, as you know very well, have spikes in them. 
As he passed your window, he saw, by means of his great height these papers 
on your writing-table and understood what they were. Then he noticed the key 
left in the door by the carelessness of your servant. He entered the room. It was 
not a dangerous action: he could always pretend that he had simply come in to 
ask a question.
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Well, he forgot his honour, when he saw the Greek text for the examination. 
He put his jumping shoes on the writing-table. 

And he took the examination papers, page by page, to the window table to 
copy them. He was sure that Mr. Soames would return by the main gate, and 
that he would see him. As we know, he came back by the side gate. Suddenly he 
heard Mr. Soames at the very door. There was no way by which he could escape. 
He caught up his shoes and rushed into the bedroom. The cut on the desk is 
slight at one side, but deeper in the direction of the bedroom door. Some of the 
clay round the spike was left on the desk and a second ball of clay fell in the 
bedroom.

“I walked out to the sports ground this morning and saw that black clay is 
used in the jumping pit. I carried away some of it, together with some sawdust, 
which is used to prevent the athletes from slipping. Have I told the truth, Mr. 
Gilchrist?”

“Yes, sir, it is true,” said he.
“Good heavens, have you got nothing to add?” cried Soames.
“Yes, sir, I have. I have a letter here which I wrote to you early this morning 

after a restless night. Of course, I did not know then that my action was known 
to everyone. Here it is, sir. You will see what I have written, ‘I have decided not 
to take the examination. I have found some work and I shall start working at 
once.”
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“I am, indeed, pleased to hear that from you, Gilchrist,” said Soames. “But 
why did you change your plans?”

“There is the man who sent me in the right path,” said the student, pointing 
to Bannister.

“Come, now, Bannister” said Holmes. “It is clear now to all of us that only 
you could let him go when you were in the room alone. That is quite clear. 
What is not quite clear is the reason  for your action.”

“The reason was simple enough,” answered Bannister. “Many years ago I 
was a butler in the house of this young gentleman’s father. When he died I came 
to the college as a servant, but I never forgot the family. Well, sir, as I came into 
this room yesterday, Mr. Soames was very upset and told me everything that 
had happened. When Mr. Soames went to you, Mr. Holmes, my poor young 
master came out of the bedroom and confessed it all to me. Wasn’t it natural, 
sir, that I should save him, and wasn’t it natural also that I should speak to him 
like a father and make him understand that he must not profi t by such an action? 
Can you  blame me, sir?”

“No, indeed,” said Holmes heartily, jumping to his feet. “Well, Soames. I 
think we have cleared your little problem up, and our breakfast awaits us at 
home. Come, Watson! As to you, Mr. Gilchrist, I hope a bright future awaits 
you. For once3 you have fallen low. Let us see in the future how high you can 
rise.”

Talking about the story

Exercises
1. Answer the questions

1) Why did  Mr. Sherlock Holmes  ask Mr. Soames to invite Gilchrist 
to his room?

2) Why did Gilchrist burst into crying?
3) What evidence  did Holmes get when he examined Soames’ 

room?
4) What made Holmes think that the criminal was Gillchrist?
5) Why did old Bannister try to cover the young man?

2. Correct the wrong sentences
1) At eight in the morning Holmes went out for a walk.
2) Gilchrist was a short man with an unpleasant face.
3) Gilchrist decided to take  the  examination to prove that he was the 

best student.
4) Bannister advised Gilchrist to profi t by his action and promised to 

help him.

3  For once - ³Ûë ³Ý·³Ù (áñå»ë µ³ó³éáõÃÛáõÝ) (ÁÝ¹³Ù»ÝÁ) ÙÇ ³Ý·³Ù
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5) Mr. Soames  wanted to  punish Gilchrist and called the police.
3. Why? 

1) Holmes and Watson found Mr. Soames in a very nervous state 
because …

2) Holmes wanted to examine the sports ground and carried away 
some black clay because …

3) Holmes  wanted to ask Bannister a few questions because …
4) Gilchrist wrote a letter to Mr. Soames because …
5) Nobody blamed Bannister for covering Gilchrist because …

4. What happened when?
1) When the young fellow saw the key in Mr. Soames’ room …
2) When the young fellow heard Mr. Soames’ footsteps at the very 

door.
3) When Mr. Soames went to see Mr. Holmes, Bannister …
4) When Mr. Gilchrist’s  father died, Bannister …
5) When Mr. Holmes saw Mr. Gilchrist’s letter, he …

5. Which words and expressions  are suitable to describe Bannister.
 loyal, selfi sh, disloyal, young and brave, always trying to cover the 

criminals, kind and understanding, trying to send the young in the right 
path, trying to show the young what is right and what is wrong

6. Say who in the story
• tried to say something but suddenly burst into 

tears Soames
• sent  Gilchrist in the right path and asked him not 

to profit by cheating Gilchrist 
• was really pleased to hear about Gilchrist’s letter  Bannister 

7. Agree or disagree
1) The criminal, who  had touched the papers, left no traces.
2) Gilchrist was tall and very handsome.
3) Gilchrist wasn’t  sorry about  what had happened.
4) Gilchrist confessed to Bannister what he had done.
5) Holmes thought Gilchrist would rise high in the future,

Talking points. 

Do you agree that …
1. Young people sometimes commit a crime without realizing the harm 

done to the others.
2. If a person admits his mistake he must be given a chance to prove that 

he did it  by mistake.
3. Gilchrist was happy to have a kind and understanding person like 

Bannister by his side. 
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WORK ON WORDS.
1. What’s the word for...?

Excuse me, what’s the word for…?
Sorry, I can’t remember the word for…

It’s…
I think it’s…

to get away, to get free to prevent
to admit to blame
to hold responsible for something wrong or bad evidence 
proof of something to confess 
to stop something from happening   to escape 

2. Fill in the missing words in the correct form.
to touch, suspect, to suspect, evidence, to escape, to blame, to confess

PROTECTING HIS PROPERTY
John Webb was an American businessman. In one of the rooms in his 

cottage there was a big closet in which he kept his things. John got very angry 
when somebody else … them.

It was autumn and John was packing things to go to New York. Suddenly  
his eyes  fell on the shelf where his wine stood. One of the bottles was half full 
though he remembered he had not opened it. The problem was that he didn’t 
know whom …

He took the bottle and  put some poisonous tablets into it and left it on the 
table. At that moment his wife Helen entered the room and looked at him in 
horror.

John explained to her that he wanted to punish the …. He couldn’t fi nd any 
… in the room and he was afraid that the thief would be able …

Helen made up her mind to go and … to their neighbor about it. Somebody 
had to know what her husband had decided to do.

Helen went away and John went on packing. Suddenly he remembered that 
he had not packed his hunting boots, which were in the garden.

Leaving the door open he went out into the garden. Suddenly he slipped 
and struck his head and fell down. He felt a sharp pain and fainted.

Some minutes later he felt a strong arm round him and heard his servant 
say:

“It’s all right, Mr. Webb. I gave you the wine you had left on the table. It 
will make you feel better.

What do you think – who was … for what had happened.
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CONDITIONALS

Sentences with “if” are called conditionals. Some “if”-clauses describe 
what always or usually happens, or give instructions. In this type of the “if” 
clause we use present simple in both clauses. It is called a zero conditional.

If + Present – Present

Example: 1.  If I feel tired I go to bed early. 
  

If + Present Imperative 

 Sometimes we tell people what to do, give them instructions. 
Then we use the present simple in the “if”-clause and an 
imperative in the other clause.

Example: 2.  If you feel tired, have a rest.
 

If + Present – Future shall/will

 Conditional sentences can describe possible situations in the 
future. Then we use the simple present in the “if”-clause and 
shall/will in the main clause. 

This type of conditional sentence is called the fi rst conditional.

1. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in 
brackets. 

1.  Ann (be) sorry if Helen (not come).
2.  If you (feel) lonely, (phone) me any time.
3.  It (be) funny if Norman (get) the job.
4.  If you (wash up), I (dry).
5.  If I (not get up) till nine, I never (get) anything done. 
6.  If anybody (ask) what has happened, (not to say) anything. 
7.  If you (be) ready before eight we (can) catch the early train. 

C
UNIT 8
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8.  If the boys (come) to supper, I (cook) chicken breasts.
9.  If I (not eat) breakfast, I always (get hungry) during class.

10.  Water (freeze) if the temperature (go) below 0 C.

2. Simple present or future?
a)  Superstitions in Great Britain. 
1.  If you (fi nd) a horseshoe 
 It (bring) good luck to you.
2.  If you (drop) a spoon 
 A baby (come) soon.
3.  If you (walk) under a ladder 
 You (get) sadder and sadder.
4.  If you (break) a looking glass 
 You (miss) a good chance. 
5.  If the fi rst visitor in the New Year (have) beautiful eyes and black (hair) 
 You (be) lucky all year.
6.  If you (throw) a hat on your bed 
 You ( face) something bad.
7.  If you (meet) a black cat 
 You (not face) anything bad. 

b)  Superstitions in Russia
1.  If you (meet) a black cat 
 You (face) something bad.
2.  If you (drop) a spoon 
 A woman (come) soon.
3.  If you (meet) a man with empty bags 
 You (not be) a success.
4.  If you (spill) salt in your fl at 
 You (expect) something bad. 

Compare superstitions in Great Britain and in Russia. Are they 
the same or different? 

Speak about superstitions in Armenia. Do you believe in 
superstitions?

3. Supply the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
A mother received a letter from her eight-year-old daughter. Here is part of 

it: ‘If I (listen) to the radio, (not tell) me to do my homework. If I (do) something 
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wrong, (not shout) at me. If the house (be untidy), (not blame) me. If you (want) 
me to do something, (not forget) to say “please”. If I (play) a nice game, (not 
send) me to bed. If I (ask) for something, (not always say) “No!” If it (be) cold 
(not put) the cat out. Don’t say “don’t” so often!”

In sentences with “if” we can use “would and past tenses when we talk 
about present or future unreal situations. 

If + past tenses-would/should

Example:  If I knew her name, I would tell you. 
 This kind of conditional sentences is called the second 

conditional. The difference between if I know… I will and 
if I knew ….I would is not a difference of time. They can 
both refer to the present or future. The past tense and “would” 
usually say that the situation in imaginary or impossible. 

 Example:  If I become President, I’ll (said by a candidate in an election)
 If I became President, I would….(said by a schoolboy).

MIND I:  after “if” we often use were instead of was.

 Example:  If I were rich, I would spend all my time travelling. 

1. Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets.
1.  If I have enough apples, I (bake) an apple pie this afternoon.
2.  If I had enough apples, I (bake) an apple pie this afternoon.
3.  I will fi x your bicycle if I (have) a screwdriver of the proper size. 
4.  I would fi x your bicycle if I (have) a screwdriver of the proper size.
5.  I (make) a tomato salad for the picnic tomorrow if the tomatoes in my 

garden are ripe.
6.  I (make) a tomato salad for the picnic tomorrow if the tomatoes in my 

garden were ripe.
7.  Jack would shave today if he (have) a sharp razor.
8.  Jack will shave today if he (have) a sharp razor.
9.  Sally always answers the phone if she (be) in her offi ce.

10.  Sally would answer the phone if she (be) in her offi ce right now. 
11.  I (not be) a student in this class if English (be) my native language. 
12.  If the weather is nice tomorrow, we (go) to the zoo. 
13.  If the weather were nice today, we (go) to the zoo. 
14.  If Sally (be) at home tomorrow, I am going to visit her. 
15.  Jim isn’t at home right now. If he (be) at home right now, I (visit) him.
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MIND II:  People often make wishes when they want reality to be 
different. 

 When a speaker expresses a wish about a present situation he 
uses a past verb form.

Example:  I wish I knew Italian.

2. Complete the sentences with words in brackets.
1.  True situation: I don’t have enough time.
 a) I wish I ( have) enough time. 
 b) If I (have) enough time, I (go) to the park. 
2.  True situation: I don’t have enough money. 
 a) I wish I (have) enough money.
 b) If I (have) enough money, I (fl y) home this weekend.
3.  True situation: It’s cold today. 
 a) I wish it (not, be) cold today.
 b) If it (be not) cold today, I (go) swimming.
4.  True situation: I don’t know how to swim. 
 a) I wish I (know) how to swim.
 b) If I (know) how to swim, I ( go) to the beach with you.
5.  True situation: I don’t understand that sentence. 
 a) I wish I (understand) that sentence. 
 b) If I (understand) that sentence, I (explain) it to you. 
6.  True situation: I have to go to class today.
 a) I wish I (not, have to go) to class today. 
 b) If I (not, have to go) to class today, I (go) shopping, or I (visit) my 

friends.
7.  True situation: It isn’t Saturday.
 a) I wish it (be) Saturday.
 b) If it (be) Saturday, I (go) to the beach.
8.  True situation: I’m not rich.
 a) I wish I (be) rich.
 b) If I (be) rich, I (live) on a farm and (raise) horses.

3. Complete the sentences with the words in brackets.
1.  Jim doesn’t study hard. If he (study) harder, he (get) better grades. 
2.  The weather isn’t nice. I (take) a walk if the weather (be) nice.
3.  We want to buy a house, but houses are too expensive. We (buy) a 

house if we (have) enough money for a down payment. 
4.  If money (grow) on trees, all of us (be) rich.
5.  Life (be) boring if everyone (have) the same opinions about 

everything.
6.  If I (be) you, I (tell) Brian the truth.
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7.  Airplane tickets are expensive. If they (be) cheap, I (fl y) to Singapore 
for the weekend. 

8.  I wish I (have) a camera. I (take) a picture of the sunset tonight if I 
(have) a camera.

9.  The student cafeteria is relatively inexpensive, but the food isn’t very 
good. I (eat) there all the time if the food (be) better.

10.  Sometimes our teacher gives surprise quizzes. If I (teach) this English 
class, I (not,give) surprise quizzes. 

11.  I wish I (have) a car. If I (have) a car, I (drive) to school.
12.  I’m very tired tonight. If I (not, be) tired, I (go) to the movie with you.

4. Put the words below in the correct order to make 
sentences.

If I ruled the world,
a) more/would/unemployment/there/no/be….
If I ruled the world,
b) transport/free/would/all/be/public/
If I ruled the world……. 
c) have/holiday/two/a/would/everyone/months’/year
If I ruled the world……….
d) big/all/would/gardens/houses/have/ 
If I ruled the world…….
e) (schools) If I ruled the world……. 
If I ruled the world,
f) (wars) If I ruled the world…….
If I ruled the world,
g) (hospitals) If I ruled the world………… 
If I ruled the world,
h) (money) If I ruled the world………….. 

5. Choose the correct verb forms.
1. If she comes/came late again, she’ll lose her job.
2. I’ll let you know if I fi nd/found out what’s happening.
3. If we live/lived in a town, life would be easier.
4. I’m sure he wouldn’t mind if we arrive/arrived early.
5.  We’ll/We’d phone you if we have time.
6. If I won the lottery , I will/would give you half the money.
7. It will/would be a pity if she married Fred.
8. If I’m free on Saturday, I will/would go to the mountains.
9. She will/would have a nervous breakdown if she goes on like this.

10. I know I’ll feel better if I stop/stopped smoking.
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6. Choose the most sensible verb form.
1. If I (live/lived) to be 70 …
2. If I (live/lived) to be 150 …..
3. If I (am/were) better looking …..
4. If I (wake/woke) up early tomorrow ……
5. If Scotland ( declares/declared) war on Switzerland ……
6. If we ( have/had) the same government in fi ve years’ time …..
7. If everybody ( gives/gave) ten per cent of their income to charity …..
8. If everybody ( thinks/thought) like me …… 
9. If there (is/was) nothing good on TV tonight ….. 

10. If my English ( is/was) better next year ….. 
11. If the government ( bans/banned) cars from city centres next year …..
12. If I (have/had) bad dreams tonight …..

7. Put the beginnings and ends together, using if …. were. 
Example: If he were a better dancer, her feet wouldn’t hurt.

Beginnings Ends

he/a better dancer her feet wouldn’t hurt.

I/a rabbit I wouldn’t be working.

I / forty years younger I’d be quite pretty.

I / Moroccan I’d give everybody ten weeks’ holiday.

I / the manager I’d go dancing all night.

it /not so cold I’d go for a walk.

it / Sunday I’d live in a hole.

my nose / shorter I’d speak Arabic.

people/ more sensible life in the offi ce would be easier.

she/ better-tempered there wouldn’t be any wars.
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IRREGULAR VERBS
Infi nitive  Simple past Past participle
(to) be (I) was, (you) were (I’ve / she has) been
beat beat beaten
become became become
begin began begun
blow blew blown
break broke broken
bring brought brought
build built built
buy bought bought
catch caught caught
choose chose chosen
come came come
cost cost cost 
do did done
draw drew drawn
dream dreamed, dreamt dreamed, dreamt
drink drank drunk
drive drove driven
eat ate eaten
fall fell fallen
feed fed fed
feel felt felt
fi ght fought fought
fi nd found found
fl y fl ew fl own
forget forgot forgotten
freeze froze frozen
get got got
give gave given
go went gone
grow grew grown
hang hung hung
have had had
hear heard heard
hide hid hidden
hit hit  hit
hold held held
hurt hurt hurt
keep kept kept
know knew known
leave left left
lend lent lent
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lie lay lain
lose lost lost
make made made
mean meant meant
meet met met
overtake overtook overtaken
pay (for) paid (for) paid (for)
put put put
read read read
ride rode ridden
ring rang rung
run ran run
say said said
see saw seen
sell sold sold
send sent sent
set set set
shake shook shaken
shine shone shone
show showed shown
shut shut shut
sing sang sung
sink sank sunk
sit sat sat
sleep slept slept
smell smelt, smelled smelt, smelled
speak spoke spoken
speel spelt, spelled spelt, spelled 
spend spent spent
stand stood stood
steal stole stolen
swim swam swum
take took taken
teach taught taught
tell told told
think thought thought
throw threw thrown
understand understood understood
wake up woke up woken up
wear wore worn
win won won
write wrote written
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AaAa
abbey [´ÊbI] n ³µµ³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ, í³Ýù
ability [À´bIlItI] n ÁÝ¹áõÝ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ, 

Ï³ñáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
able [´eIbl] 1. a ÁÝ¹áõÝ³Ï, Ï³ñáÕ 2. v to be 

able to Ç íÇ×³ÏÇ ÉÇÝ»É, Ï³ñáÕ³Ý³É
aboard [À´bÁ:d] adv Ý³íÇ íñ³. to go aboard 

a ship Ý³í Ýëï»É
about [À´baut] 1. adv. Ùáï³íáñ³å»ë, Ùáï 

2. prep Ù³ëÇÝ
above [À´bÍv] adv í»ñ¨áõÙ, íñ³
abroad [À´brÁ:d]  adv ³ñï³ë³ÑÙ³Ý(áõÙ)
accent [´ÊksÀnt] n ³éá·³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, 

³ñï³ë³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
accept [Àk´sept] v ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É, Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝ»É
accident [´ÊksIdÀnt] n ¹Åµ³Ëï 

å³ï³Ñ³ñ, íÃ³ñ
accuse [À´kju:z] v Ù»Õ³¹ñ»É
ache1 [eIk] n ó³í
ache2 [eIk] v ó³í»É
act [Êkt] v 1. í³ñí»É, ·áñÍ»É, Çñ»Ý å³Ñ»É 

2. Ë³Õ³É, ¹»ñ ï³Ý»É
active [´ÊktIv] a ³ÏïÇí, ·áñÍáõÝÛ³, 

»é³Ý¹áõÝ
activity [Êk´tIvItI] n ·áñÍáõÝ»áõÃÛáõÝ
add [Êd] v ·áõÙ³ñ»É, ³í»É³óÝ»É
address1 [Àd´res] n Ñ³ëó»
address2 [Àd´res] v 1. Ñ³ëó»³·ñ»É 2. ¹ÇÙ»É
adjective [´ÊdÉIktIv] n ³Í³Ï³Ý
admiration [´ÊdmÀ´reIÈn] n ÑÇ³óÙáõÝù
admire [Àd´maIÀ] v ÑÇ³Ý³É
advertisment [Àd´vÀ:tIsmÀnt] n 

Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ, ·áí³½¹
affectionate [À´fekÈnIt] a ëÇñáÕ, ùÝùáõß
afraid [À´freId] a predic. í³Ë»ó³Í, to be 

afraid of í³Ë»Ý³É
after [´a:ftÀ] 1. adv »ï¨Çó, »ï¨áõÙ; ³í»ÉÇ 

áõß, Ñ»ïá 2. prep Ñ»ïá, ³Ýó
afternoon [´aftÀ´nu:n] n Ñ»ïÏ»ëûñ, ÙÇçûñ»

afterwards [´a:ftÀwÀdÉ] adv Ñ»ïá, 
Ñ»ï³·³ÛáõÙ

again [À´geIn] adv ÝáñÇó, ¹³ñÓÛ³É, ÏñÏÇÝ
against [À´geInst] prep Ñ³Ï³é³Ï, ¹»Ù, 

ÁÝ¹¹»Ù
ago [À´gou] adv ³é³ç. long ago í³Õáõó
agree [À´gri:] v Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝí»É (áñ¨¿ 

µ³ÝÇ agree to, Ù»ÏÇ Ñ»ï agree with) 
å³ÛÙ³Ý³íáñí»É agree on, upon

ahead [À´hed] adv ³éç¨áõÙ, ³é³ç
air [ÄÀ] n û¹, ÙÃÝáÉáñï,
airport [ÄÀpÁ:t] n û¹³Ï³Û³Ý, 

û¹³Ý³í³Ï³Û³Ý
alive [À´laIv] a predic Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ, áÕç keep 

alive Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ å³Ñ»É
all [Á:l] pron, adv µáÉáñÁ, ³Ù»ÝùÁ, ³ÙµáÕç
allow [À´lau] v ÃáõÛÉ ï³É, Çñ³íáõÝù ï³É
alone [À´loun] a predic Ù»Ý³Ï, ÙÇ³ÛÝ³Ï
along [À´lÁÎ] adv »ñÏ³ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ, Í³ÛñÇó 

Í³Ûñ
alphabet [´ÊlfÀbIt] n ³Ûµáõµ»Ý
already [Á:l´redI] adv ³ñ¹»Ý
also [´Á:lsou] adv ÝáõÛÝå»ë, Ý³¨
always [´Á:lwÀIz] adv ÙÇßï
ambulance [´ÊmbjulÀns] n ßï³å 

û·ÝáõÃÛ³Ý Ù»ù»Ý³
among [À´mÍÎ] prep Ù»ç, ÙÇç¨
anger [2{Îg@] n ½³ÛñáõÛÃ
angrily [2{ÎgrIlI] adv ½³ÛñáõÛÃáí
angry [2{ÎgrI] a ½³Ûñ³ó³Í, µ³ñÏ³ó³Í
animal [´ÊnImÀl] n Ï»Ý³¹³ÝÇ, ³Ý³ëáõÝ
another [À´nÍðÀ] a, pron áõñÇß, ÙÇ áõñÇß, ÙÇ 

³ÛÉ one another ÙÇÙÛ³Ýó
answer1 [´a:nsÀ] n å³ï³ëË³Ý
answer2 [´a:nsÀ] v å³ï³ëË³Ý»É
anybody [´enIbÁdI] pron áñ¨¿ Ù»ÏÁ, ³Ù»Ý 

Ù»ÏÁ
anything [´enIθIÎ] pron ³Ù»Ý ÇÝã, 

ó³ÝÏ³ó³Í µ³Ý
anyway [´enIweI] adv Ñ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝ ¹»åë, 

ÇÝã¨¿
anywhere [´enIwÄÀ] adv ó³ÝÏ³ó³Í ï»Õ, 

³Ù»Ýáõñ»ù
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appear [À´pIÀ] v »ñ¨³É, Ñ³ÛïÝí»É
architecture [´a:kItektÈÀ] n 

×³ñï³ñ³å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ, Ï³éáõóí³Íù
area [´ÄÀrIÀ] n ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, 

ï³ñ³Í³ßñç³Ý
arm [a:m] n µ³½áõÏ, Ã¨
arm-chair [´a:m´tÈÄÀ] n µ³½Ï³Ãáé
army [´a:mI] n µ³Ý³Ï
around [À´rÌund] adv 1. ßáõñçÁ, ³Ù»Ýáõñ»ù, 

2. Ùáï»ñùáõÙ
arrange [À´reIndÉ] v Ï³ñ·³íáñ»É, 

¹³ë³íáñ»É, Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñå»É
arrival [À´raIvÀl] n Å³Ù³ÝáõÙ, ·³Éáõëï
arrive [À´raIv] v ·³É, Å³Ù³Ý»É, ï»Õ Ñ³ëÝ»É
art [a:t] n ³ñí»ëï
artist [a:tIst] n ÝÏ³ñÇã
ask [a:sk] v 1. Ñ³ñóÝ»É, 2. ËÝ¹ñ»É
asleep [À´sli:p] a predic ùÝ³Í, ùÝÇ Ù»ç to be 

asleep ùÝ³Í ÉÇÝ»É
assembly [À´semblI] n ÅáÕáí, Ñ³í³ùáõÛÃ
attention [À´tenÈn] n áõß³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
attentively [À´tentivli] adv áõß³¹Çñ
attraction [À´trÊkÈn] n Ó·áÕáõÃÛáõÝ, 

·ñ³íãáõÃÛáõÝ
aunt [a:nt] n Ñáñ³ùáõÛñ, Ùáñ³ùáõÛñ
autumn [´Á:tÀm] n ³ßáõÝ
auxiliary [Á:g´zIljÀrI] a ûÅ³Ý¹³Ï
average [2{v@ridZ] a ÙÇç³Ï, ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
away [À´weI] adv 1. Ñ»éáõ 2. µ³ó³Ï³, ³ÛÉ 

ï»ÕáõÙ
awful [´Á:ful] a ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ, ëáëÏ³ÉÇ

BbBb
baby [´beIbI] n Ù³ÝÏÇÏ, »ñ»Ë³
back1 [bÊk] adv Ñ»ï, »ï Çñ ï»ÕÁ
back2 [bÊk] a Ñ»ï¨Ç
back3 [bÊk] n Ù»çù, ÃÇÏáõÝù
backstage [bÊksteIdÉ] n Ñ»ïÝ³µ»Ù, 

ÏáõÉÇëÝ»ñ

bacon [´beIkÀn] n Ëá½Ç ³åËï³Í ÙÇë
bad [bÊd] a (worse, worst) í³ï
badly [bÊdlI] adv (worse, worst) í³ï, 

áõÅ·ÇÝ, ËÇëï
bag [bÊg] n å³ñÏ, å³Ûáõë³Ï
ball [bÁ:l] n 1. ·Ý¹³Ï 2. ÏÍÇÏ
ballet [bÊleI] n µ³É»ï
band [´bÊnd] n ËáõÙµ, Ýí³µ³ËáõÙµ
bank [bÊnk] n ·»ï³÷
bar [´ba:r] n µ³ñ, ËáñïÏ³ñ³Ý
bard [ba:d] n µ³ñ¹. »ñ·Çã
bark [ba:k] v Ñ³ã»É
base [beIs] n ÑÇÙù, å³ïí³Ý¹³Ý, ëïáñáï
bathroom [´ba:θru:m] n ÉáÕ³ë»ÝÛ³Ï, 

Éá·³ñ³Ý
battle [´bÊtl] n Ù³ñï, ×³Ï³ï³Ù³ñï
beach [bi:tÈ] n ÉáÕ³÷
bear [bÄÀ] v (bore, borne) ï³Ý»É, ¹ÇÙ³Ý³É, 

Ñ³Ù³Ï»ñåí»É
beard [bIÀd] n Ùáñáõù
beat [bi:t] v (beat, beaten) 1. Ë÷»É, Í»Í»É 2. 

Ñ³ÕÃ»É, å³ñïáõÃÛ³Ý Ù³ïÝ»É
beautiful [´bju:tIful] a ·»Õ»óÇÏ
because [bI´kÁz] áñáíÑ»ï¨
become [bI´kÍm] v (became, become) 1. 

¹³éÝ³É, 2. ë³½»É
bed [bed] n Ù³Ñ×³Ï³É, ³ÝÏáÕÇÝ
bedroom [´bedrum] n ÝÝç³ë»ÝÛ³Ï, 

ÝÝç³ñ³Ý
before [bI´fÁ:] 1. adv ³é³ç, ³ÝóÛ³ÉáõÙ 2. 

prep Ý³Ëù³Ý, ÙÇÝã¨
begin [bI´gIn] v (began, begun) ëÏëí»É, ëÏë»É
beginning [bI´gInIÎ] n ëÏÇ½µ
behind [bI´haInd] adv »ï¨áõÙ, »ï¨Çó
believe [bI´li:v] v Ñ³í³ï³É
bell [bel] n ½³Ý·(³Ï)
belong [bI´lÁÎ] v å³ïÏ³Ý»É
belongings [bI´lÁÎiÎz] n áõÝ»ó³Í-

ãáõÝ»ó³ÍÁ
between [bI´twi:n] prep ÙÇç¨
bicycle [´baIsIkl] n Ñ»Í³ÝÇí
big [bIg] a Ù»Í, Ëáßáñ
bike [baIk] a Ñ»Í³ÝÇí, ÙáïáóÇÏÉ
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binoculars [´baIn´ÁkjulÀz] n Ñ»é³¹Çï³Ï
bird [bÀ:d] n ÃéãáõÝ
birthday [´bÀ:θdeI] n ÍÝÝ¹Û³Ý ûñ
biscuit [´bIskIt] n ãáñ ÃËí³Íù
bit [bIt] adv ÙÇ ùÇã, ÷áùñ-ÇÝã. a bit ÙÇ ùÇã
bite1 [baIt] n å³ï³é
bite2 [baIt] v (bit, bitten) ÏÍ»É 
black [blÊk] a ë¨, ÙáõÃ, Ë³í³ñ
blouse [blauz] n Ï³Ý³óÇ µÉáõ½
blow [blou] v (blew, blown) ÷ã»É
blue [blu:] a Ï³åáõÛï, »ñÏÝ³·áõÛÝ
board [bÁ:d] n Ý³í³ÏáÕ, Ý³í»½ñ
on board Ý³íÇ íñ³, to go on board Ý³í 

Ýëï»É
boat [bout] n Ý³í³Ï, by boat Ý³íáí
boil [boIl] v »é³É, »÷ ï³É
bonfi re [´bÁnfaIÀ] n Ë³ñáõÛÏ
book1 [buk] n ·Çñù
book2 v í³Õûñáù å³ïíÇñ»É
bookseller [´bukselÀ] n ·ñ³í³×³é
book-shop [´bukÈÁp] n ·ñ³Ë³ÝáõÃ
border1 [bÁ:dÀ] n ë³ÑÙ³Ý
border2 [bÁ:dÀ] v ë³ÑÙ³Ý³ÏÇó ÉÇÝ»É
boring [´bÁ:rIÎ] a Ó³ÝÓñ³ÉÇ, ï³ÕïÏ³ÉÇ
born [bÁ:n] a ÍÝí³Í
both [bouθ] pron »ñÏáõëÝ ¿É
bottle [bÁtl] n ßÇß
bottom [´bÁtÀm] n Ñ³ï³Ï, Ý»ñù¨Ç Ù³ë
box [bÁks] n ³ñÏÕ, ïáõ÷
boy [bÁI] n ïÕ³, å³ï³ÝÇ
brake1 [breIk] n ³ñ·»É³Ï
brake2 v ³ñ·»É³Ï»É
brake3 [breIk] n ÁÝ¹ÙÇçáõÙ
break4 [breIk] v (broke, broken) Ïáïñ»É, 

ç³ñ¹»É, ç³Ëç³Ëí»É. to break out 
µéÝÏí»É, to break up ç³ñ¹áõ÷ßáõñ ÉÇÝ»É

breakfast [´brekfÀst] n Ý³Ë³×³ß
bridge [brIdÎ] n Ï³Ùáõñç
bright [braIt] a å³ÛÍ³é, Éáõë³íáñ
brilliant [´brIljÀnt] a ÷³ÛÉáõÝ, ßáÕ³óáÕ
bring [brIÎ] v (brought) µ»ñ»É
bronze [brÁnz] n µñáÝ½
brother [brÍðÀ] n »Õµ³Ûñ

brown [braun] a ¹³ñãÝ³·áõÛÝ
brush1 [brÍÈ] n Ëá½³Ý³Ï
brush2 [brÍÈ] v Ëá½³Ý³Ïáí Ù³ùñ»É, 

ë³Ýñ»É
build [bIld] v (built) Ï³éáõó»É
building [´bIldIÎ] n ß»Ýù, Ï³éáõóí³Íù
burn [bÀ:n] v (burnt) ³Ûñí»É, í³éí»É, í³é»É
bus [bÍs] n ³íïáµáõë
business [´bIznIs] n ·áñÍ, ³ßË³ï³Ýù
businessman [´bIznIsmÀn] n ·áñÍ³ñ³ñ 

Ù³ñ¹
butter [´bÍtÀ] n ÛáõÕ, Ï³ñ³·
buy [baI] v (brought) ·Ý»É, ³éÝ»É

CcCc
cabin [kÊbIn] n Ëñ×ÇÃ, Ý³í³Ëáõó
cafeteria [kÊfI´tIÀrIÀ] n 

ÇÝùÝ³ëå³ë³ñÏáõÙáí ×³ß³ñ³Ý
calendar [´kÊlIndÀ] n ûñ³óáõÛó
call1 [kÁ:l] n Ï³Ýã, Ñ»é³Ëáë³ÛÇÝ Ï³Ýã
call2 [kÁ:l] v 1. Ï³Ýã»É 2. ³Ýí³Ý»É call on 

³Ûó»É»É
camera [´kÊmÀrÀ] n Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñã³Ï³Ý 

³å³ñ³ï, ï»ë³ËóÇÏ
canal [kÀ´nal] n çñ³Ýóù
capital [´kÊpItl] n Ù³Ûñ³ù³Õ³ù
car [ka:] n ³íïáÙ»ù»Ý³
card [ka:d] n ù³ñï, ïáÙë
care1 [kÄÀ] n ËÝ³Ùù, Ñá·³ï³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
care2 [kÄÀ] v Ñá·³É, ËÝ³Ù»É
careful [kÄÁful] a áõß³¹Çñ, ½·áõÛß
careless [´kÄÀlIs] a ³ÝÑá·, Ã»Ã¨³ÙÇï, 

³Ý÷áõÛÃ
carry [´kÊrI] v Ïñ»É, ï³Ý»É, ÷áË³¹ñ»É
cartoon [ka:´tu:n] n 1. Í³Õñ³ÝÏ³ñ, 2. 

ÙáõÉïýÇÉÙ
cascade [kÊs´keId] n ÷áùñÇÏ çñí»Å
case [keIs] n ¹»åù, in any case ³Ù»Ý 

¹»åùáõÙ
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cassette [kÀ´set] n ïáõ÷ (»ñÇ½Ç, Ó³ÛÝ»ñÇ½Ç, 
ï»ë³»ñÇ½Ç)

castle [ka:sl] n ³Ùñáó, ¹ÕÛ³Ï
cat [kÊt] n Ï³ïáõ
catch [´kÊtÈ] v (caught) µéÝ»É
cathedral [kÀ´θi:drÀl] n Ù³Ûñ ï³×³ñ
catholic [´kÊθÀlIk] a Ï³ÃáÉÇÏ³Ï³Ý
cattle [´kÊtÀ] n Ëáßáñ »Õç»ñ³íáñ 

³Ý³ëáõÝÝ»ñ
cave [keIv] n ù³ñ³Ûñ, ù³ñ³ÝÓ³í
celebrate [´selIbreIt] v ïáÝ»É
celebrity [sI´lebrItI] n Ýß³Ý³íáñ Ù³ñ¹
cellar [´selÀ] n ÝÏáõÕ, Ù³é³Ý
cent [sent] n ó»Ýï (¹áÉ³ñÇ 1/100 Ù³ëÁ)
central [´sentrÀl] a Ï»ÝïñáÝ³Ï³Ý
centre [´sentÀ] n Ï»ÝïñáÝ
century [´sentÈÀrI] n Ñ³ñÛáõñ³ÙÛ³Ï, ¹³ñ
certainly [´sÀ:tnlI] adv ³Ýßáõßï, ÇÑ³ñÏ», 

³ÝÏ³ëÏ³Í
chain [tÈeIn] n ßÕÃ³
chair [tÈÄÀ] n ³Ãáé
chamber [´tÈeImbÀ] n å³É³ï
chance [tÈa:ns] n ³éÇÃ, ÑÝ³ñ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
change [tÈeIndÉ] v ÷áË»É, ÷áËí»É
channel [tÈÊnl] n 1. çñ³Ýóù, Ý»Õáõó, 2. 

áõÕÇ, »Éù 3. Ñ»éáõëï³³ÉÇù
chapel [tÈÊpÀl] n Ù³ïáõé, ³ÕáÃ³ñ³Ý
character [´kÊrIktÀ] n µÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ, 

µÝáõÛÃ
charter [´tÈa:tÀ] v ÷áË³¹ñ³ÙÇçáó í³ñÓ»É
cheap [tÈi:p] a ¿Å³Ý³·ÇÝ, ¿Å³Ý
check1 [tÈek] n ëïáõ·áõÙ
check2 v ëïáõ·»É
chess [tÈes] n ß³ËÙ³ï
child [tÈaIld] n »ñ»Ë³, ½³í³Ï
chimney [tÈImnI] n ÍËÝ»ÉáõÛ½
chocolate [tÈÁkÀlIt] n ßáÏáÉ³¹
choose [tÈu:z] v (chose, chosen) ÁÝïñ»É
Christmas [krIsmÀs] n êáõñµ ÍÝáõÝ¹
church [tÈÀ:tÈ] n »Ï»Õ»óÇ
cigarette [sIgÀ´ret] n ëÇ·³ñ»ï
cinema [´sInÀmÀ] n ÏÇÝáÃ³ïñáÝ
circular [´sÀ:kjulÀ] a ÏÉáñ, ßñç³Ó¨

circus [´sÀ:kÀs] n ÏñÏ»ë
city [´sItI] n ù³Õ³ù
class [kla:s] n ¹³ë³ñ³Ý, ¹³ë
clean [kli:n] a Ù³ùáõñ
clear [klIÀ] a å³ñ½, çÇÝç
cliff [klIf] n ù³ñ³÷, Å³Ûé
climate [klaImIt] n ÏÉÇÙ³
climb [klaIm] v Ù³·Éó»É, µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É
clock [klÁk] n Å³Ù³óáõÛó
close [klouz] v ÷³Ï(í)»É, Í³ÍÏ(í)»É
closing-time [´klouzIÎtaIm] n ÷³ÏÙ³Ý Å³Ù
clothes [klouðz] n Ñ³·áõëï, ½·»ëï
club [klöb] n ËÙµ³Ï, ³ÏáõÙµ
coach [k@utS] n ÙÇçù³Õ³ù³ÛÇÝ ³íïáµáõë
coal [koul] n ³ÍáõË, ù³ñ³ÍáõË
coat [kout] n 1. åÇç³Ï 2. í»ñ³ñÏáõ
coast [koust] n Íáí»½ñ, ³é³÷ÝÛ³ ï³ñ³Íù
coffee [´kÁfI] n ëáõñ×
cold1 [kould] a óáõñï, ë³éÁ
cold2 [kould] n óáõñï, ë³éÝáõÃÛáõÝ
collect [kÀ´lekt] v 1. Ñ³í³ù»É 2. ·Ý³É, 

í»ñóÝ»É
column [´kÁlÀm] n ëÛáõÝ
comb1 [koum] n ë³Ýñ
comb2 [koum] v ë³Ýñ»É
combination [´kombI´neIÈb] n 

Ï³å³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ
come [kÍm] v (came, come) ·³É, Ùáï»Ý³É, 

Å³Ù³Ý»É
comfortable [´kÍmfÀtÀb(À)l] adv Ñ³ñÙ³ñ, 

Ñ³ñÙ³ñ³í»ï
comfortably [´kÍmfÀtÀblI] adv Ñ³ñÙ³ñ
company [´kÍmpÀnI] n ÁÝÏ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ, 

ÙÇáõÃÛáõÝ
comparative [kÀm´pÊrÀtIv] a 

Ñ³Ù»Ù³ï³Ï³Ý
comparison [kÀm´pÊrIsÀn] n 

Ñ³Ù»Ù³ïáõÃÛáõÝ
compartment [kÀm´pa:tmÀnt] n 1. 

µ³Å³ÝÙáõÝù, 2. Ïáõå»
comprehension [´kÁmprI´henÈn] n ÁÙµéÝáõÙ
comprehensive school [2kOmpri2hensiv sku:l] 

n Ñ³Ýñ³ÏñÃ³Ï³Ý ÙÇçÝ³Ï³ñ· ¹åñáó 
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(11–18 ï³ñ»Ï³ÝÝ»ñÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ)
computer [kÀm´pju:tÀ] n Ñ³Ù³Ï³ñ·Çã 
conference [´kÁnfÀrÀns] n ÏáÝý»ñ³Ýë, 

Ñ³Ù³·áõÙ³ñ
congratulations [kÀn´grÊtju´leIÈnz] n 

ßÝáñÑ³íáñ³Ýù
conqueror [´kÁÎkÀrÀ] n Ñ³ÕÃáÕ, Ýí³×áÕ
consist of [kÀn´sist Àv] v µ³ÕÏ³ó³Í ÉÇÝ»É
constitutional [

2
kOnsti2tju:S@nl] a 

ë³ÑÙ³Ý³¹ñ³Ï³Ý
continent [´kÁntInÀnt] n Ù³Ûñó³Ù³ù
corner [kÁ:nÀ] n ³ÝÏÛáõÝ
coronation [´kÁrÀ´neIÈn] n Ã³·³¹ñáõÙ
correct [kÀ´rekt] a ×Çßï, áõÕÇÕ, ëïáõÛ·
cost1 [kÁst] n ³ñÅ»ù
cost2 [kÁst] v ³ñÅ»Ý³É
cottage [kÁtIdÉ] n Ëñ×ÇÃ, ïÝ³Ï
count [kaunt] v Ñ³ßí»É
country [kÍntrI] n »ñÏÇñ, Ñ³Ûñ»ÝÇù, ·ÛáõÕ
countryside [´kÍntrI´sÀId] n µÝáõÃÛáõÝ, 

µÝáõÃÛ³Ý ï³ñ³Íù
course [kÁ:s] n 1. ÁÝÃ³óù, 2. »ñÃáõÕÇ 3. 

¹³ëÁÝÃ³ó
court [kÁ:t] n 1. ¹³ï³ñ³ÝÇ ¹³ÑÉÇ× 2. 

Ë³Õ³Ññ³å³ñ³Ï
cousin [´kÍzn] n Ùáñ³ùñáç / Ñáñ»Õµáñ 

ïÕ³, ³ÕçÇÏ
crash1 [krÊÈ] v ç³Ëç³Ëí»É
crash2 n íÃ³ñ, ç³Ëç³ËáõÙ
crew [kru:] n Ý³íÇ ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³½Ù
cricket [´krIkIt] n ÏñÇÏ»ï (Ë³Õ)
criminal1 [´krImInÀl] n Ñ³Ýó³·áñÍ
criminal2 [´krImInÀl] a ùñ»³Ï³Ý 
crisps [krIsps] n ãÇ÷ë, ËéÃËéÃ³Ý 

Ï³ñïáýÇÉ
cross [´krÁs] v Ïïñ»É, Ñ³ï»É, ³ÝóÝ»É
crossing [´krÁsIÎ]n ³ÝóáõÙ
crown [kraun] n Ã³·
cry [´kraI] v 1. ×ã³É, µÕ³í»É 2. É³ó ÉÇÝ»É
cupboard [´kÍbÀd] n µáõý»ï
curtain [kÀ:tn] n í³ñ³·áõÛñ
custom [´kÍstÀm] n ëáíáñáõÛÃ
customer [´kÍstÀmÀ] n Ñ³×³Ëáñ¹

customs [´kÍstÀms] n 1. ëáíáñáõÛÃÝ»ñ, 2. 
Ù³ùë³ïáõÝ

cut [kÍt] v Ïïñ»É, Ïïñï»É

DdDd
dad[dÊd]  n Ñ³ÛñÇÏ
daily [´deIlI] a ³Ù»ÝûñÛ³, ûñ³Ï³Ý
damage1 [´dÊmIdÉ] n íÝ³ë 
damage2 v íÝ³ë»É
damp [dÊmp] a ËáÝ³í
dance1 [´da:ns] n å³ñ
dance1 å³ñ ·³É, å³ñ»É
dancer [´da:nsÀ] n å³ñáÕ, å³ñáõÑÇ
danger [´deIndÉÀ] n íï³Ý·, ëå³éÝ³ÉÇù
dangerous [´deIndÉÀrÀs] a íï³Ý·³íáñ
dark [da:k] a ÙáõÃ, Ë³í³ñ
darkness [´da:knIs] n ÙÃáõÃÛáõÝ
darling [´da:lIÎ] 1. n ëÇñ»ÉÇ 2. a ëÇñ»ÉÇ, 

Ã³ÝÏ³·ÇÝ 
daughter [´dÁ:tÀ] n ¹áõëïñ, ³ÕçÇÏ
day [´deI] n ó»ñ»Ï, ûñ
daytime [´deItaIm] n ó»ñ»Ï
dead [ded] a Ù»é³Í, Ù»éÛ³É
deal [di:l] n ù³Ý³Ï, Ù³ë
a good/great deal of ËÇëï ß³ï
dear [dIÀ] a ëÇñ»ÉÇ, Ã³ÝÏ, Oh, dear! ú¯, 

²ëïí³Í ÇÙ:
death [deθ] n Ù³Ñ, ÏáñÍ³ÝáõÙ
decide [dI´saId] v áñáß»É, í×é»É
deck [dek] n ï³Ëï³Ï³Ù³Í
declare [dI´klÄÀ] v 1. Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñ»É, 2. 

Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñ³·ñ»É
deep [di:p] a Ëáñ
describe [dIs´kraIb] v ÝÏ³ñ³·ñ»É
desk [desk] n  ·ñ³ë»Õ³Ý, Ýëï³ñ³Ý
dialogue [´daIÀlÁg] n »ñÏËáëáõÃÛáõÝ
diary [´daIÀrI] n ûñ³·Çñ
dictionary [´dIkÈÀnrI] n µ³é³ñ³Ý
die [daI] v Ù»éÝ»É, Ù³Ñ³Ý³É
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differ [´dIfÀ] v ï³ñµ»ñí»É, ï³ñµ»ñ ÉÇÝ»É
different [´dIfrÀnt] a ï³ñµ»ñ, áã ÝÙ³Ý
diffi cult [´dIfIkÀlt] a ¹Åí³ñ, ¹Åí³ñÇÝ
dinner [´dInÀ] n ×³ß
dirty [´dÀ:tI] a Ï»Õïáï, ó»Ëáï
disco [´dIskÀu] n ¹ÇëÏá
dish [dIÈ] n 1. ëÏáõï»Õ, ³Ù³Ý 2. Ï»ñ³Ïñ³-

ï»ë³Ï
dish-washer [´dIÈ´wÁ:ÈÀ] n ³Ù³Ý Éí³óáÕ 

Ù»ù»Ý³
distant [´dIstÀnt] a Ñ»éáõ, Ñ»é³íáñ
diver [´daIvÀ] n ëáõ½³Ï, çñ³ëáõ½³Ï
divide [dI´vaId] v µ³Å³Ý(í)»É
divorce [dI´vÁ:s] v µ³Å³Ýí»É, 

³ÙáõëÝ³ÉáõÍí»É
do [du:] v (did, done) ³Ý»É, 
  Ï³ï³ñ»É
doctor [´dÁktÀ] n µÅÇßÏ
dollar [dÁlÀ] n ¹áÉ³ñ
door [dÁ:] n ¹áõé, ¹éÝ³Ï
down [daun] adv Ý»ñù¨, ¹»åÇ ó³Í
drama [´drÊmÀ] n Ã³ï»ñ³Ï³Ý ËÙµ³Ï
dream1 [dri:m] n »ñ³½
dream2 [dri:m] v »ñ³½ ï»ëÝ»É
drill [drIl] v ëáíáñ»óÝ»É, Ù³ñ½»É
drink [drIÎk] v (drank, drunk) ËÙ»É, ÁÙå»É
drive [draIv] v (drove, driven) í³ñ»É, ùß»É
driver [draIvÀ] n í³ñáñ¹
dry1 [draI] a ãáñ, ó³Ù³ù 
dry2 v ãáñ³óÝ»É
during [´djuÀrIÎ] prep ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ, 

Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
duty [´dju:tI] n 1. å³ñï³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, 2. 

Ù³ùë, ïáõñù
duty-free [dju:tIfrI] a ³ÝÙ³ùë

EeEe
each [i:tÈ] pron Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñ, ³Ù»Ý ÙÇ
early [´À:lI] a í³Õ, í³Õ³Å³Ù

east [i:st] n ³ñ¨»Éù
Easter [´i:stÀ] n ¼³ïÇÏ
easy [´i:zI] a Ñ»ßï, Ã»Ã¨
eat [i:t] v (ate, eaten) áõï»É
economic [´i:kÀ´nÁmIk] a ïÝï»ë³Ï³Ý
education [´edju:´keIÈn] n ÏñÃáõÃÛáõÝ
effect [I´fekt] n ³ñ¹ÛáõÝù, Ñ»ï¨³Ýù
egg [eg] n Óáõ
electric [I´lektrIk] a ¿É»Ïïñ³Ï³Ý
emergency [I´mÀ:dÉÀnsI] n Ññ³ï³å 

³ÝÑñ³Å»ßïáõÃÛáõÝ, emergency call 
û·ÝáõÃÛ³Ý Ï³Ýã

empty [´emptI] a ¹³ï³ñÏ
end [end] n í»ñç, Í³Ûñ
engine [´endÉIn] n ß³ñÅÇã
enjoy [In´dÉÁI] v µ³í³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ 

ëï³Ý³É, í³Û»É»É
enough [I´nÍf] a µ³í³Ï³Ý
enter [´entÀ] v ÙïÝ»É, Ý»ñë ·³É
especially [Is´peÈÀlI] adv Ñ³ïÏ³å»ë
eve [i:v] n Ý³ËûñÛ³Ï
even [´i:vÀn] adv ÝáõÛÝÇëÏ
evening [´i:vnIÎ] n »ñ»Ïá
event [I´vent] n ¹»åù, Çñ³¹³ñÓáõÃÛáõÝ
ever [´evÀ] adv »ñµ¨¿, »ñµ¨Çó»
every [´evrI] a Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñ, ³Ù»Ý ÙÇ
everybody [´evrIbÁdI] pron ³Ù»Ý Ù³ñ¹, 

µáÉáñÁ
everyone [´evrIwÍn] pron ³Ù»Ý Ù»ÏÁ
everything [´evrIθIÎ] pron ³Ù»Ý ÇÝã
examine [Ig´zÊmIn] v 1. ùÝÝ»É 2. ½ÝÝ»É
example [Ig´za:mpl] n ûñÇÝ³Ï, ÝÙáõß
excellent [´eksÀlÀnt] a ·»ñ³½³Ýó, ÑáÛ³Ï³å
except [Ik´sept] prep µ³óÇ, µ³ó³éáõÃÛ³Ùµ
excite [Ik´saIt] v Ñáõ½»É
exciting [Ik´saItIÎ] a Ñáõ½Çã
excuse [Iks´kju:z] v Ý»ñ»É
execution [eksI´kju:Èn] n Ù³Ñ³å³ïÇÅ
exercise [´eksÀsÀIz] n í³ñÅáõÃÛáõÝ
exhibit [Ig2zIbIt] v óáõó³¹ñ»É
exhibition [´eksI´bIÈn] n óáõó³Ñ³Ý¹»ë
expensive [Iks´pensIv] a Ã³ÝÏ, Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù
explain [Iks´pleIn] v µ³ó³ïñ»É
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expression [Iks´preÈn] n ³ñï³Ñ³ÛïáõÃÛáõÝ
extra [´ekstrÀ] a ³ñï³Ï³ñ·, Éñ³óáõóÇã
eye [´aI] n ³ãù

FfFf
face [feIs] n ¹»Ùù, »ñ»ë

fact [fÊkt] n ÷³ëï, Çñ³¹³ñÓáõÃÛáõÝ

fair  [fÄÀ] a 1. ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ·»Õ»óÇÏ, 2. 

³ñ¹³ñ³óÇ

fairy-like [fÄrIlaIk] a Ñ»ùÇ³Ã³ÛÇÝ

fall [fÁ:l] v (fell, fallen) ÁÝÏÝ»É

family [´fÊmIlI] n ÁÝï³ÝÇù

famous [feImÀs] a Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, ³Ýí³ÝÇ

fantastic [fÊn´tÊstIk] a 1. ³ñï³éáó, 

ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, 2. »ñ¨³Ï³Û³Ï³Ý

far [fa:] adv Ñ»éáõ

farm [fa:m] n ý»ñÙ³, ³·³ñ³Ï

fast [fa:st] a ³ñ³·

father [fa:ðÀ] n Ñ³Ûñ

fault [fÁ:lt] n 1. ëË³É, 2. Ù»Õù

favourite [feIvÀrIt] a ëÇñ»ÉÇ, ëÇñ³Í

feature [fi:tÈÀ] n ³é³ÝÓÝ³Ñ³ïÏáõÃÛáõÝ, 

µÝáñáß ·ÇÍ

feel [fi:l] v (felt) ½·³É

feeling [´fi:lIÎ] n ½·³óÙáõÝù

ferry [´ferI] n É³ëï³Ý³í

festival [´festÀvÀl] n ÷³é³ïáÝ

fetch [fetÈ] v ·Ý³É ¨ µ»ñ»É

few [fju:] a ùÇã, a few ÙÇ ù³ÝÇ

fi eld [fi:ld] n ¹³ßï

fi ght [´faIt] v (fought) Ïéí»É, Ù³ñïÝã»É

fi gure [´fIgÀ] n ÃÇí, óáõó³ÝÇß

fi ll [´fIl] v ÉóÝ»É, Éñ³óÝ»É

fi lm [´fIlm] n ÏÇÝáÅ³å³í»Ý, ÏÇÝáÝÏ³ñ

fi nally [´faInÀlI] adv í»ñçÝ³Ï³Ý³å»ë. 

í»ñç³å»ë

fi nd [´faInd] v ·ïÝ»É, Ñ³ÛïÝ³µ»ñ»É

fi ne [´faIn] a ÁÝïÇñ, ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ

fi nger [´fIÎgÀ] n Ù³ï

fi nish [´fInIÈ] v í»ñç³óÝ»É, ³í³ñï»É

fi re [´faIÀ] n Ïñ³Ï, µáó

fi re-brigade [´faIÀbrI´geId] n Ññß»ç ËáõÙµ

fi reworks [´faIÀwÀ:k] n Ññ³í³é»ÉÇù

fi rm1 [fÀ:m] n ýÇñÙ³

fi rm2 a ³Ùáõñ, åÇÝ¹

fi rst [fÀ:st] a ³é³çÇÝ

fi sh [fIÈ] n ÓáõÏ

fl ight [´flaIt] n ÃéÇãù

fl ood-light [´flÍdlaIt] n Éáõë³ñÓ³Ï

fl ower [flauÀ] n Í³ÕÇÏ, Í³ÕÏ³íáñ µáõÛë

fl y [flaI] v (flew, flown) Ãéã»É

focus [´foukÀs] n ýáÏáõë, ÏÇ½³Ï»ï

foggy [fÁgI] a Ù³é³ËÉ³å³ï

follow [´fÁlou] v Ñ»ï¨»É, Ñ»ï¨Çó ·Ý³É

following [´fÁlouIÎ] a Ñ»ï¨Û³É, Ñ³çáñ¹

food [fu:d] n ëÝáõÝ¹, áõï»ÉÇù

fool [fu:l] a ÑÇÙ³ñ, ³ÝË»Éù

foot [fut] n áïù, áïÝ³Ã³Ã

football [´futbÁ:l] n ýáõïµáÉ

forest [´fÁrIst] n ³Ýï³é

forget [fÀ´get] v (forgot, forgotten) Ùáé³Ý³É

form [´fÁ:m] v Ï³½Ù»É, Ó¨³íáñ»É

forward [´fÀ:wÀd] adv ³é³ç, ¹»åÇ ³é³ç

fountain [´fauntIn] n ß³ïñí³Ý

free [fri:] a ³½³ï, ³ÝÏ³Ë

freezer [´fri:zÀ] n ë³éó³ñ³Ý

fresh [freÈ] a Ã³ñÙ, ¹³É³ñ

Friday [´fraIdI] n áõñµ³Ã

fridge [frIdÉ] n refrigerator ë³éÝ³ñ³Ý

friend [frend] n ÁÝÏ»ñ, µ³ñ»Ï³Ù

front [frÍnt] n ³éç¨Ç Ù³ëÁ

full [ful] a ÉÇ, ÉÇùÁ

fun [fÍn] n ½í³ñ×áõÃÛáõÝ

funny [fÍnI] a ÍÇÍ³Õ³ß³ñÅ

furniture [´fÁ:nItÈÀ] n Ï³ÑáõÛù

future [fju:tÈÀ] n ³å³·³, ·³ÉÇù
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GgGg
game [geIm] n Ë³Õ

garden [ga:dn] n å³ñï»½

gather [gÊðÀ] v Ñ³í³ù(í)»É

generally [´dÉenÀrÀlI] adv ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýñ³å»ë

generation [dÉenÀ´reIÈn] n ë»ñáõÝ¹

geography [dÉI:´ÁÈgrÀfI] n 

³ßË³ñÑ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ

get [get] v (got) ëï³Ý³É, Ó»éù µ»ñ»É

ghost [goust] n áõñí³Ï³Ý

gift [gIft] n Ýí»ñ, ÁÝÍ³

girl [gÀ:l] n ³ÕçÇÏ, ûñÇáñ¹

give [gIv] v (gave, given) ï³É, ßÝáñÑ»É

glad [glÊd] a ·áÑ, áõñ³Ë

glass [gla:s] n 1. ³å³ÏÇ 2. µ³Å³Ï

go [gou] v (went, gone) ·Ý³É, Ñ»é³Ý³É

goal [goul] n Ýå³ï³Ï

gold [gÀud] n áëÏÇ, áëÏ»¹ñ³Ù

good [gud] a É³í

good-bye [´gud´baI] óï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ

goods [gudz] n ³åñ³Ýù

government [´gÍvÀmÀnt] n Ï³é³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ

grammar [´grÊmÀ] n ù»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ

grandfather [´grÊnd´fa:ðÀ] n å³å, å³åÇÏ

grandmother [´grÊnd´mÍðÀ] n ï³ï, 

ï³ïÇÏ

grave [greIv] n ·»ñ»½Ù³Ý

great [greIt] a Ù»Í, Ëáßáñ

green [gri:n] a Ï³Ý³ã

ground [graund] n ·»ïÇÝ, ÑáÕ

group [gru:p] n ËáõÙµ

grow [grou] v (grew, grown) ³×»É, Ù»Í³Ý³É

guard1 [ga:d] n å³Ñ³Ï³ËáõÙµ

guard2 v ÑëÏ»É

guess [ges] v Ïé³Ñ»É, ·ÉËÇ ÁÝÏÝ»É

guest [gest] n ÑÛáõñ

gun [gÍn] n Ññ³ó³Ý

guy [gaI] n ïÕ³

HhHh
habit [´hÊbIt] n ëáíáñáõÃÛáõÝ, ëáíáñáõÛÃ
hair [hÄÀ] n Ù³½, Ù³½»ñ
hairbrush [´hÄÀbrÍÈ] n Ù³½»ñÇ Ëá½³Ý³Ï
half [ha:f] n Ï»ë
hall [hÁ:l] n ëñ³Ñ, ¹³ÑÉÇ×
hand [´hÊnd] n Ó»éù, ¹³ëï³Ï
happen [hÊpÀn] v å³ï³Ñ»É, ï»ÕÇ áõÝ»Ý³É
happy [´hÊpI] a »ñç³ÝÇÏ, µ³Ëï³íáñ
hard [ha:d] a ¹Åí³ñ
hardly [´ha:dlI] adv Ñ³½ÇíÑ³½
harness [ha:nIs] n ³Ùñ³·áïÇ
hat [hÊt] n ·ÉË³ñÏ
hate [heIt] v ³ï»É
have [hÊv] v (had) áõÝ»Ý³É
head [hed] n ·ÉáõË
headmaster [´hed´ma:stÀ] n ¹åñáóÇ ïÝûñ»Ý
headphones [´hedfounz] n ³Ï³Ýç³Ï³ÉÝ»ñ
health [helθ] n ³éáÕçáõÃÛáõÝ
hear [hIÀ] v (heard) Éë»É
heart [ha:t] n ëÇñï
helicopter [´helIkÁptÀ] n áõÕÕ³ÃÇé
hello [he´lou] áÕçáõÛÝ
helmet [´helmIt] n ë³Õ³í³ñï
help1 [help] n û·ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
help2 [help] v û·Ý»É
here [hIÀ] adv ³Ûëï»Õ
hero [´hIÀrou] n Ñ»ñáë
hide [haId] v (hid, hidden) Ã³ùÝí»É, 

Ã³ùóÝ»É
high [haI] a µ³ñÓñ, í»Ñ
hill [hIl] n µÉáõñ, µ³ñÓáõÝù
hillside [´hIl´saId] n µÉñÇ É³Ýç, ë³ñ³É³Ýç
historic [hIs´tÁrIk] a å³ïÙ³Ï³Ý Ï³ñ¨áñ 

Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»óáÕ
historical [hIs´tÁrIkl] a å³ïÙ³Ï³Ý
history [´hIstÀrI] n å³ïÙáõÃÛáõÝ
hit [hIt] v (hit) ½³ñÏ»É, Ñ³ñí³Í»É
hobby [´hÁbI] n ëÇñ³Í ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
hockey [´hÁkI] n ÑáÏ»Û
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Hogmanay [´hÁgmÀnI] Üáñ ï³ñÇ 

(ÞáïÉ³Ý¹Ç³ÛáõÙ)

hold [hould] v (held) 1. µéÝ»É 2. ³ÝóÏ³óÝ»É

holiday [´hÁlIdeI] n ïáÝ

holy [´houlI] a ëáõñµ, ³ÝµÇÍ

home [houm] n ïáõÝ

homework [´houmwÀ:k] n ïÝ³ÛÇÝ 

³é³ç³¹ñ³Ýù

hope1 [houp] n ÑáõÛë

hope2 [houp] v Ñáõë³É

horror [´hÁ:rÀ] n í³Ë, ë³ñë³÷

horse [hÁ:s] n »ñÇí³ñ, ÓÇ

hospital [´hÁspItl] n ÑÇí³Ý¹³Ýáó

hostel [´hÁstÀl] n Ñ³Ýñ³Ï³ó³ñ³Ý

hotel [hou´tel] n ÑÛáõñ³Ýáó

hound [haund] n áñëÏ³Ý ßáõÝ

hour [´auÀ] n Å³Ù, hour by hour Å³Ù ³é 

Å³Ù

house [haus] n ïáõÝ

hovercraft [´hÁvÀkra:ft] n Ý³í (û¹Ç 

Ñáë³Ýùáí ß³ñÅíáÕ)

how [hau] adv ÇÝãå»±ë

huge [hju:dÉ] a íÇÃË³ñÇ, ³Ñ³·ÇÝ

hurry [´hÍrI] v ßï³å»É

hurt [hÀ:t] v (hurt) 1. ó³í»óÝ»É 2. íÝ³ë»É 3. 

íÇñ³íáñ»É be hurt íÇñ³íáñí»É

Ii Ii
ice-cream [´aIs´kri:m] n å³Õå³Õ³Ï

idea [aI´dIÀ] n ÙÇïù

ideal [aI´dIÀl] a Ï³ï³ñÛ³É, Ç¹»³É³Ï³Ý

ill [Il] a ÑÇí³Ý¹, ïÏ³ñ

imagine [I´mÊdÉIn] v å³ïÏ»ñ³óÝ»É

immigrant [´ImIgrÀnt] n Ý»ñ·³ÕÃÛ³É

important [Im´pÁ:tnt] a Ï³ñ¨áñ, 

Ýß³Ý³Ï³ÉÇó

independence [´IndI´pendÀns] n 

³ÝÏ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ

industrial [In´dÍstrIÀl] a ³ñ¹ÛáõÝ³µ»ñ³Ï³Ý

industry [´IndÀstrI] n ³ñ¹ÛáõÝ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ

information [´InfÀ´meIÈn] n ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ

injure [´IndÉÀ] v 1. íÝ³ë»É, íÝ³ë Ñ³ëóÝ»É, 

2. íÇñ³íáñ»É, be badly injured Í³Ýñ 

íÇñ³íáñí»É

inside [In´saId] adv Ý»ñëÁ, Ý»ñëáõÙ

insist [In´sIst] v åÝ¹»É

interest [´IntrÀst] n Ñ»ï³ùñùñáõÃÛáõÝ

interested [´IntrIstId] a Ñ»ï³ùñùñí³Í, 

ß³Ñ³·ñ·éí³Í

interesting [´IntrIstIÎ] a Ñ»ï³ùñùÇñ

international [´IntÀ´nÊÈnl] a ÙÇç³½·³ÛÇÝ

invent [In´vent] v 1. ·Ûáõï ³Ý»É, 2. ÑáñÇÝ»É, 

ÑÝ³ñ»É

invite [In´vaIt] v Ññ³íÇñ»É

iron [´aIÀn] v ³ñ¹áõÏ»É

irregular [I´regjulÀ] a ³ÝÏ³ÝáÝ

island [´aIlÀnd] n ÏÕ½Ç

islander [´aIlÀndÀr] n ÏÕ½Ç³µÝ³Ï

isle [aIl] n ÏÕ½Ç

Jj Jj
jacket [´dÉÊkIt] n µ³×ÏáÝ³Ï

jewel [´dÉu:Àl] n Ã³ÝÏ³·ÇÝ ù³ñ, ·áÑ³ñ, 

Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù Çñ

job [dÉÁb] n ³ßË³ï³Ýù

joke [´dÉouk] n Ï³ï³Ï

journey [´dÉÀ:nI] n áõÕ¨áñáõÃÛáõÝ

joy [dÉoI] n áõñ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ

juice [dÉu:s] n ÑÛáõÃ

jump [dÉÍmp] v ó³ïÏ»É, Ãéã»É

just [jÍst] adv Ñ»Ýó, ×Çßï
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KkKk
keep [ki:p] v (kept) å³Ñ»É, áõÝ»Ý³É
key [ki:] n µ³Ý³ÉÇ
kick [kIk] v áïùáí Ñ³ñí³Í»É
kill [kIl] v ëå³Ý»É
kilo [´ki:lou] n ÏÇÉá·ñ³Ù
kind [kaInd] a µ³ñÇ, µ³ñ»ëÇñï
king [kIÎ] n Ã³·³íáñ, ³ñù³
kingdom [´kIÎdÀm] n Ã³·³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
kitchen [´kItÈÀn] n ËáÑ³Ýáó
knee [ni:] n ÍáõÝÏ
knife [naIf] n ¹³Ý³Ï
knight [naIt] n ³ëå»ï
knock [nÁk] v µ³Ë»É, Ã³Ï»É
know [nou] v (knew, known) ÇÙ³Ý³É, 

·Çï»Ý³É

LlLl
ladder [´lÊdÀ] n ë³Ý¹áõÕù

lake [leIk] n ÉÇ×

lamp [lÊmp] n É³Ùå, É³åï»ñ

land [lÊnd] n »ñÏÇñ, ó³Ù³ù

language [´lÊÎgwIdÉ] n É»½áõ

large [la:dÉ] a Ù»Í, Ëáßáñ

last [la:st] a í»ñçÇÝ at last í»ñç³å»ë

late [leIt] a áõß. to be late áõß³Ý³É

lately [´leItlI] adv í»ñç»ñë

laugh [la:f] v ÍÇÍ³Õ»É

laughter [la:ftÀ] n ÍÇÍ³Õ

lay [leI] v (laid) ¹Ý»É

lead [li:d] v (led) ³é³çÝáñ¹»É, ï³Ý»É

leaf [li:f] n ï»ñ¨

leafl et [´li:flIt] n 1. ÷áÕáóáõÙ µ³Å³ÝíáÕ 

Ã»ñÃÇÏ 2. ï»ñ¨ÇÏ

learn [lÀ:n] v ëáíáñ»É, áõë³Ý»É

least [li:st] a Ýí³½³·áõÛÝÁ, ³Ù»Ý³ùÇãÁ
  at least ³éÝí³½Ý
leave [li:v] v (left) ·Ý³É, Ù»ÏÝ»É, Ñ»é³Ý³É
left [left] a Ó³Ë ÏáÕÙ, Ó³Ë Ã¨
leg [leg] n áïù, ëñáõÝù
legend [´ledÉÀnd] n É»·»Ý¹
legendary [´ledÉÀndÀrI] a ³é³ëå»É³Ï³Ý
lemonade [´lemÀ´neId] n ÉÇÙáÝ³¹
lend [lend] v (lent) ï³É Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³íáñ 

·áñÍ³ÍáõÃÛ³Ý Ñ³Ù³ñ
lesson [lesn] n ¹³ë
let [let] v (let) ÃáõÛÉ ï³É
letter [´letÀ] n 1. ï³é 2. Ý³Ù³Ï
letter-box [´letÀbÁks] n ÷áëï³ñÏÕ
library [´laIbrÀrI] n ·ñ³¹³ñ³Ý
lie1 [laI] v ëï»É
lie2 [laI] v (lay, lain) å³éÏ»É
life [laIf] n ÏÛ³Ýù
lifeboat [laIfbout] n ÷ñÏ³Ù³ÏáõÛÏ
light1 [laIt] n ÉáõÛë
light2 [laIt] a 1. Ã»Ã¨, 2. Éáõë³íáñ
like [laIk] v ëÇñ»É, Ñ³í³Ý»É
lion [laIÀn] n ³éÛáõÍ
list [lIst] n óáõó³Ï, ó³ÝÏ
listen [lIsn] v Éë»É, áõÝÏÝ¹ñ»É
literature [´lItÀrItÈÀ] n ·ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
little [lItl] a åëïÇÏ, ÷áùñÇÏ
live [lIv] v  ³åñ»É, µÝ³Ïí»É
lock [lÁk] v ÷³Ï»É, ÏáÕå»É
lonely [´lounlI] a Ù»Ý³Ï, ÙÇ³ÝÛ³Ï
long [lÁÎ] a »ñÏ³ñ, no longer ³ÛÉ¨ë áã
look [luk] v at Ý³Û»É look forward to 

³ÝÑ³Ùµ»ñ ëå³ë»É
loose [lu:s] a É³ÛÝ, ³½³ï
lord [lÁ:d] n Éáñ¹, ï»ñ
lorry [lÁrI] n µ»éÝ³ï³ñ ³íïáÙ»ù»Ý³
lose [lu:z] v (lost) ÏáñóÝ»É, å³ñïí»É
loss [lÁs] n Ïáñáõëï
lot [lÁt] n áñáß ù³Ý³ÏáõÃÛ³Ùµ a lot of ß³ï
loud [laud] a µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ
love [lÍv] v ëÇñ»É
lovely [´lÍvlI] a ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, Ñ³×»ÉÇ
loyal [lOI@l] a Ñ³í³ï³ñÇÙ
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luck [lÍk] n µ³Ëï, Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
lunch [lÍntÈ] n Ï»ëûñÛ³ Ý³Ë³×³ß

MmMm
madam [´mÊdÀm] n ïÇÏÇÝ
magazine [´mÊgÀ´zi:n] n ³Ùë³·Çñ
magical [´mÊdÉIkÀl] a Ï³Ë³ñ¹³Ï³Ý
magician [mÀ´dÉIÈn] n Ï³Ë³ñ¹
main [meIn] a ·ÉË³íáñ, ÑÇÙÝ³Ï³Ý
make [meIk] v (made) ³Ý»É, ëï»ÕÍ»É
man [mÊn] n Ù³ñ¹
manage [mÊnIdÉ] v to manage (fine) 

Ñ³ÕÃ³Ñ³ñ»É Ï³ñáÕ³Ý³É, ·ÉáõË µ»ñ»É
many [menI] a ß³ï, µ³½áõÙ
map [mÊp] n ù³ñï»½
mark [ma:k] n ·Ý³Ñ³ï³Ï³Ý
market [´ma:kIt] n ßáõÏ³
marry [´mÊrI] v ³ÙáõëÝ³Ý³É
master1 [ma:stÀ] n ï»ñ, å³ñáÝ
master2 [ma:stÀ] v ïÇñ³å»ï»É
match [mÊtÈ] n Ùñó³Ë³Õ
mathematics [´mÊθI´mÊtIks] n 

Ù³Ã»Ù³ïÇÏ³
meal [mi:l] n Ï»ñ³Ïáõñ
mean [mi:n] v (meant) Ýß³Ý³Ï»É, ÇÙ³ëï 

áõÝ»Ý³É
meaning [´mi:nIÎ] n ÇÙ³ëï, 

Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
meat [mi:t] n ÙÇë
medicine [´medsIn] n ¹»Õ³ÙÇçáó, ¹»Õ
meet [mi:t] v (met) 1. Ñ³Ý¹Çå»É 2. 

Í³ÝáÃ³Ý³É
meeting [´mi:tIÎ] n ÅáÕáí
member [´membÀ] n ³Ý¹³Ù
memory [´memÀrI] n ÑÇßáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
merry [´merI] a áõñ³Ë, ½í³ñÃ
mess [mes] n Ë³éÝ³ß÷áÃ, be in a mess 

Ã³÷Ã÷í³Í` Çñ³ñ Ë³éÝí³Í ÉÇÝ»É
message [´mesIdÉ] n Ñ³Õáñ¹³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ, 

·ñáõÃÛáõÝ, »ñÏïáÕ

microphone [maIkrÀfoun] n Ëáë³÷áÕ
middle [mIdl] n Ù»çï»Õ, Ï»ÝïñáÝ
mild [maIld] a Ù»ÕÙ
mile [maIl] n ÙÕáÝ
million [´mIljÀn] n ÙÇÉÇáÝ
mind [´maInd] n ÙÇïù
mine [´maIn] n Ñ³Ýù, Ñ³Ýù³Ñáñ
miner [´maInÀ] n Ñ³Ýù³÷áñ
mineral [´mInÀrÀl] a Ñ³Ýù³ÛÇÝ
minute [´mInIt] n ñáå»
mirror [´mIrÀ] n Ñ³Û»ÉÇ
miss [mIs] v 1. Ï³ñáï»É, 2. áõß³Ý³É` µ³ó 

ÃáÕÝ»É
mistake [mIs´teIk] n ëË³É
mix [mIks] v Ë³éÝ(í)»É
model [´mÁdl] n ûñÇÝ³Ï
moment [´moumÀnt] n ³ÏÝÃ³ñÃ, å³Ñ
Monday [´mÍndI] n »ñÏáõß³µÃÇ
monarchy [2mOn@ki] n ÙÇ³å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ
money [´mÍnI] n ÷áÕ, ¹ñ³Ù
monster [´mÀnstÀ] n Ññ»ß
month [mÍnθ] n ³ÙÇë
monument [´mÁnjumÀnt] n Ñáõß³ñÓ³Ý
moon [mu:n] n ÉáõëÇÝ
morning [´mÁ:nIÎ] n ³é³íáï
mother [´mÍðÀ] n Ù³Ûñ
motor-car [´moutÀka:] n Ù³ñ¹³ï³ñ 

³íïáÙ»ù»Ý³
motor-van [´moutÀvÊn] n ³íïáýáõñ·áÝ
mountain [´mauntIn] n É»é, ë³ñ
move [mu:v] v ß³ñÅ(í)»É, ï»Õ³÷áË(í)»É
multi-storey [´mÍltIstÁrI] n µ³½Ù³Ñ³ñÏ
murder [´mÀ:dÀ] n Ù³ñ¹³ëå³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
museum [mju:zIÀm] n Ã³Ý·³ñ³Ý
music [´mju:zIk] n »ñ³ÅßïáõÃÛáõÝ
must [´mÍst] mod v å»ïù ¿, ³ÝÑñ³Å»ßï ¿

NnNn
name [neIm] n ³ÝáõÝ
nation [´neIÈn] n ³½·, ÅáÕáíáõñ¹
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national [´nÊÈnÀl] a ³½·³ÛÇÝ
near [nIÀ] a Ùáï, ÙáïÇÏ
nearly [´nIÀlI] adv Ñ³Ù³ñÛ³
necessary [´neIsIsÀrI] a ³ÝÑñ³Å»ßï
need [ni:d] v Ï³ñÇù áõÝ»Ý³É
neighbour [´neIbÀ] n Ñ³ñ¨³Ý
nervous [´nÀ:vÀs] a ÝÛ³ñ¹³ÛÇÝ, make sb 

nervous ÝÛ³ñ¹³ÛÝ³óÝ»É
never [´nevÀ] adv »ñµ»ù
new [nju:] a Ýáñ
news [nju:z] n Éáõñ(»ñ), ÝáñáõÃÛáõÝ(Ý»ñ)
newsagent [´nju:z´eIdÉÀnt] n Éñ³·ñ³í³×³é
newspaper [´nju:z´peIpÀ] n Éñ³·Çñ
next [nekst] a Ñ³çáñ¹
nice [naIs] a Ñ³×»ÉÇ, ¹áõñ»Ï³Ý
night [naIt] n ·Çß»ñ
nobody [´noubÀdI] pron áã áù
noisy [´nÁIzI] a ³ÕÙÏáï
north [nÁ:θ] n ÑÛáõëÇë
note [nout] n pl ÝßáõÙÝ»ñ
nothing [´nÍθIÎ] pron áãÇÝã
notice [´noutIs] v ÝÏ³ï»É, ï»ëÝ»É
noticeboard [´noutIsbÁ:d] n 

Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇ ï³Ëï³Ï
now [nau] adv ÑÇÙ³, ³ÛÅÙ
nuclear [´nju:klIÀ] a ÙÇçáõÏ³ÛÇÝ
number [´nÍmbÀ] n ÃÇí, ù³Ý³Ï
numerous [´nju:mÀrÀs] a µ³½Ù³ÃÇí

OoOo
obey [o´beI] v ÑÝ³½³Ý¹í»É, »ÝÃ³ñÏí»É
occupy [´Ákjupai] v ·ñ³í»É, ½µ³Õ»óÝ»É
offer1 [´ÁfÀ] n ³é³ç³ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ
offer2v ³é³ç³ñÏ»É
offi ce [´ÁfIs] n ÑÇÙÝ³ñÏ, ·ñ³ë»ÝÛ³Ï
offi cer [´ÁfIsÀ] n ëå³
offi cial [À´fIÈÀl] n å³ßïáÝÛ³
often [Á:fn] adv Ñ³×³Ë
oil [ÁIl] n Ó»Ã, ÛáõÕ
OK [´ou´keI] int É³í, ß³ï É³í

old [ould] a 1. ï³ñ»ó, Í»ñ 2. ÑÇÝ, í³Õ»ÙÇ
once [wÍns] n ÙÇ ³Ý·³Ù
only [ounlI] adv ÙÇ³ÛÝ
open [´oupÀn] v µ³ó»É, µ³ó ³Ý»É
operator [´ÁpÀreItÀ] n Ñ»é³Ëáë³í³ñ
orange [´ÁrIndÉ] n Ý³ñÇÝç
order [´Á:dÀ] n Ï³ñ·
other [ÍðÀ] pron ³ÛÉ, áõñÇß
outside [´Àut´saId] prep ¹áõñë, ¹ñëÇ ÏáÕÙÇó
own [oun] a ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³Ý, ë»÷³Ï³Ý
owner [´ounÀ] n ï»ñ, ë»÷³Ï³Ý³ï»ñ

PpPp
package [´pÊkIdÉ] n ÷³Ã»Ã, Ï³åáó

packet [´pÊkIt] n ÷áùñ ÷³Ã»Ã

paint [peInt] v ÝÏ³ñ»É Ý»ñÏ»ñáí

painter [´peIntÀ] n ÝÏ³ñÇã

palace [´pÊlIs] n å³É³ï

paper [´peIpÀ] n ÃáõÕÃ

paraphrase [´pÊrÀfreIz] v µ³é³÷áËáõÃÛáõÝ 

Ï³ï³ñ»É

parent [´pÄÀrÀnt] n ÍÝáÕ

park1 [pa:k] n Ù»ù»Ý³ÛÇ Ï³Û³Ý³ï»Õ

park2 [pa:k] v  Ù»ù»Ý³Ý Ï³Û³Ý»É

parliament [´pa:lÀmÀnt] n å³éÉ³Ù»Ýï, 

ËáñÑñ¹³ñ³Ý

part [pa:t] n Ù³ë

partner [´[pa:tnÀ] n ·áñÍÁÝÏ»ñ

party [´pa:tI] n »ñ»ÏáõÛÃ

pass [pa:s] v ³ÝóÝ»É, ·Ý³É

passenger [´pÊsIndÉÀ] n áõÕ¨áñ

passport [´pa:spÁ:t] n ³ÝÓÝ³·Çñ

path [pa:θ] n ³ñ³Ñ»ï, ß³íÇÕ

pay [peI] v (paid) í×³ñ»É

pea [pi:] n ëÇë»é

peace [pi:s] n Ë³Õ³ÕáõÃÛáõÝ

pen-friend [´penfrend] n Ý³Ù³Ï³·ñáõÃÛ³Ý 

ÁÝÏ»ñ, ·ñãÁÝÏ»ñ
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penny [´penI] n 1. (pl pence) å»ÝÝÇ, å»Ýë 
(¹ñ³Ù³Ï³Ý ÙÇ³íáñ ØÂ-áõÙ), 2. (pl 
pennies) 1 ó»Ýï³Ýáó ¹ñ³Ù (²ØÜ-áõÙ ¨ 
Î³Ý³¹³ÛáõÙ)

people [´pi:pl] n 1. (pl) Ù³ñ¹ÇÏ 2. ÅáÕáíáõñ¹ 
3. ³½·

perfume [´pÀ:fju:m] n µáõñÙáõÝù, ûÍ³Ý»ÉÇù
perhaps [pÀ´hÊps] adv ·áõó», ÑÝ³ñ³íáñ ¿
person [´pÀ:sÀn] n Ù³ñ¹, ³ÝÓ
personal [´pÀ:snÀl] a ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³Ý
phone [foun] v Ñ»é³Ëáëáí Ñ³ÛïÝ»É, 

Ñ»é³Ëáë»É
photo [´foutou] n Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñ
phrase [freIz] n ³ñï³Ñ³ÛïáõÃÛáõÝ
physical [´fIzIkl] a Ù³ñÙÝ³Ï³Ý
pianist [´pi:ÀnIst] n ¹³ßÝ³Ï³Ñ³ñ
picnic [´pIknIk] n ½µáë³ËÝçáõÛù
picture [´pIktÈÀ] n ÝÏ³ñ, å³ïÏ»ñ
pipe [paIp] n 1. ËáÕáí³Ï, 2. ÍË³Ùáñ×
pitch-black [´pItÈblÊk] a ÓÛáõÃÇ å»ë ë¨, ÙáõÃ
place [pleIs] n ï»Õ, í³Ûñ
plan [plÊn] v åÉ³Ý³íáñ»É
platinum [´plÊtInÀm] a åÉ³ïÇÝ»
play [pleI] v 1. Ë³Õ³É 2. Ýí³·»É
play-ground [´pleIgraund] n Ë³Õ³¹³ßï
please [pli:z] v ·áÑ³óÝ»É
pleasant [´plezÀnt] a Ñ³×»ÉÇ
pleasure [pleÉÀ] n Ñ³×áõÛù
plum [plÍm] n ë³Éáñ, ßÉáñ
pocket [´pÁkIt] n ·ñå³Ý
poetry [´pouItrI] n åá»½Ç³
point1 [pÁInt] n 1. Ï»ï (áñ¨¿ ·³Õ³÷³ñÇ, 

Ï³ñÍÇùÇ Ñ»ï ³éÝãíáÕ) 2. ÇÙ³ëï, 
Ýå³ï³Ï

point2 [pÁInt] v Ýß»É, óáõÛó ï³É
police [pÀ´lIs] n áëïÇÏ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
policeman [pÀ´li:smÀn] n áëïÇÏ³Ý
political [pÀ´lItIkÀl] a ù³Õ³ù³Ï³Ý
politician [´pÁlI´tIÈn] n ù³Õ³ù³Ï³Ý ·áñÍÇã
poor [puÀ] a 1. ³Õù³ï, ãù³íáñ 2. Ë»Õ×
pop-music [´pÁpmju:zIk] n 

åáå¬»ñ³ÅßïáõÃÛáõÝ
popular [pÁpjulÀ] a Ñ³Ýñ³×³Ý³ã

population [´pÁpju:leIÈn] n µÝ³ÏãáõÃÛáõÝ

portrait [´pÁ:trIt] n ¹ÇÙ³ÝÏ³ñ

possible [´pÁsÀbl] a ÑÝ³ñ³íáñ 

post-card [´poustka:d] n µ³óÇÏ

post-offi ce [´poust´ÁfIs] n ÷áëï, 

÷áëï³ïáõÝ

power [pauÀ] n Ñ½áñáõÃÛáõÝ, áõÅ, 

ÇßË³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ

powerful [´pÀuÀful] a áõÅ»Õ, Ñ½áñ

practice1 [´prÊktIs] n ÑÙïáõÃÛáõÝ, 

áõÝ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ

practise2 [´prÊktIs] v 1. Ù³ñ½í»É, í³ñÅí»É 2. 

Ù³ëÝ³·ÇïáõÃÛ³Ùµ ³ßË³ï»É

pray [prei] v ³ÕáÃ»É

prayer [prÄÀ] n ³ÕáÃù

prefer [prI´fÀ] v ·»ñ³¹³ë»É

present1 [´presÀnt] n Ýí»ñ

present2 [prI´zent] v ÝíÇñ»É

pretty [´prItI] a ëÇñáõÝÇÏ, É³íÇÏ

prince [´prIns] n ³ñù³Û³½Ý

princess [prIn´ses] n ³ñù³Û³¹áõëïñ

prison [prIzn] n µ³Ýï

prize [praIz] n Ùñó³Ý³Ï

problem [´prÁblem] n ËÝ¹Çñ, Ñ³ñó

programme [´prougrÊm] n Íñ³·Çñ

promise1 [´promIs] v Ëáëï³Ý³É

promise2 n ËáëïáõÙ

pronoun [´prounaun] n ¹»ñ³ÝáõÝ

properly [´prÁpÀlI] adv å³ïß³× Ï»ñåáí

protect [prÀ´tekt] v å³ßïå³Ý»É

proud [praud] a Ñå³ñï

prove [pru:v] v ³å³óáõó»É

pub [pÍb] n å³Ý¹áÏ, ·ÇÝ»ïáõÝ

public [´pÍblIk] a 1. å»ï³Ï³Ý 

(Ñ³ëï³ïáõÃÛáõÝ ¨Ý) 2. Ñ³Ýñ³ÛÇÝ 3. 

Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï³Ï³Ý

pudding [´pÍdIÎ] n åáõ¹ÇÝ·

pull [pul] v ù³ß»É, Ó·»É

pullover [pul´ouvÀ] n åáõÉáí»ñ, ëíÇï»ñ

pupil [´pju:pl] n ³ß³Ï»ñï

put [put] v ¹Ý»É
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QqQq
quarter [´kwÁ:tÀ] n ù³éáñ¹
queen [kwi:n] n Ã³·áõÑÇ
question [kwestÈn] n Ñ³ñó
quick [kwIk] a ³ñ³·
quickly [´kwIklI] adv ³ñ³·áñ»Ý
quiet [´kwaIÀt] a Ñ³Ý¹³ñï
quite [kwaIt] adv ÙÇ³Ý·³Ù³ÛÝ, µáÉáñáíÇÝ

RrRr
radio [´reIdIou] n é³¹ÇáÁÝ¹áõÝÇã
railway [´reIlwei] n »ñÏ³ÃáõÕÇ
rain [reIn] n ³ÝÓñ¨
raven [reIvn] n ³·é³í
razor [´reIzÀ] n ³Í»ÉÇ
reach [ri:tÈ] v Ñ³ëÝ»É, ï»Õ Ñ³ëÝ»É
read [ri:d] v Ï³ñ¹³É, ÁÝÃ»ñó»É
ready [´redI] a å³ïñ³ëï
realise [´rIÀlaIz] v ·Çï³Ïó»É, Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É
really [´rIÀlI] adv ÇëÏ³å»ë
red [red] a Ï³ñÙÇñ
refl exive [rI´fleksIv] a ³Ý¹ñ³¹³ñÓ (µ³Û, 

¹»ñ³ÝáõÝ)
refrigerator [rI´frIdÉÀreItÀ] n ë³éÝ³ñ³Ý
reign [reIn] v ïÇñ»É, ÇßË»É
relative [´relÀtIv] n ³½·³Ï³Ý
relax [rI´lÊks] v ãÉ³ñí»É, Ñ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É
religion [rI´lIdÉÀn] n ÏñáÝ
religious [rI´lIdÉÀs] a ÏñáÝ³Ï³Ý
remember [rI´membÀ] v ÑÇß»É, Ùï³µ»ñ»É
repair [rI´pÄÀ] v Ýáñá·»É, í»ñ³Ýáñá·»É
report [rI´pÁ:t] v ½»Ïáõó»É
represent [´reprI´zent] v Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
request [rI´kwest] n ËÝ¹ñ³Ýù
residence [´rezIdÀns] n µÝ³Ï³í³Ûñ
rescue [´reskju:] v ÷ñÏ»É, ³½³ï»É

rest [rest] n 1. Ñ³Ý·Çëï, ³Ý¹áññ, 2. the rest 
ÙÝ³ó³ÍÝ»ñÁ, ÙÝ³ó³Í Ù³ëÁ

restaurant [´restÀrÁÎ] n é»ëïáñ³Ý
result [rI´zÍlt] n ³ñ¹ÛáõÝù, Ñ»ï¨³Ýù
return [rI´tÀ:n] v í»ñ³¹³ñÓÝ»É
revision [rI´vIÉn] n (³Ýó³Í ÝÛáõÃÇ) 

ÏñÏÝáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
rhyme [raIm] v Ñ³Ý·³íáñ»É
rich [rItÈ]a Ñ³ñáõëï
ride [raId] n ½µáë³Ýù (ÓÇáí)
right [raIt] n Çñ³íáõÝù
ring [rIÎ] v ½Ý·³É
rise [raIz] v (rose, risen) µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É, Í³·»É
river [´rIvÀ] n ·»ï, Ñáë³Ýù
road [roud] n ×³Ý³å³ñÑ, áõÕÇ
rob [rÁb] v Ã³É³Ý»É
robber [´rÁbÀ] n ÏáÕáåïÇã, ³í³½³Ï
robbery [´rÁbÀrI] n ·áÕáõÃÛáõÝ
rock [rÁk] n Å³Ûé
romantic [rÁ´mÊntIk] a éáÙ³ÝïÇÏ
roof [ru:f] n ï³ÝÇù, Í³ÍÏ
room [ru:m] n ë»ÝÛ³Ï
rose [rouz] n í³ñ¹
rough [rÍf] a ÷áÃáñÏáï
round1 [raund] a ÏÉáñ
round2 [raund] adv ßáõñç
route [ru:t] n »ñÃáõÕÇ
royal [2rOI@l] a ³ñù³Û³Ï³Ý
rugby [rÍgbI] n é»·µÇ
ruin [´ruIn] v ³í»ñ»É, ù³Ý¹»É
rule [ru:l] n Ï³ÝáÝ
run [rÍn] v (ran, run) í³½»É, ÷³Ëã»É
runner [´rÍnÀ] n Ùñó³í³½áÕ
rush hour [röS

2
Au@] n §åÇÏ¦ Å³Ù

SsSs
sad [sÊd] a ïËáõñ
safe [seIf] a ³ÝíÝ³ë, ³Ýíï³Ý·, ³å³Ñáí
safely [´seIflI] adv ³å³Ñáí
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sail1 [´seIl] n ³é³·³ëï
sail2 [´seIl] v Ý³í³ñÏ»É
sailing [2seIlIg] n Ý³í³ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ
sailor [´seIlÀ] n Ý³í³ëïÇ
same [seIm] a ÝáõÛÝ, ÙÇ¨ÝáõÛÝ
save [seIv] v ÷ñÏ»É, ³½³ï»É
say [seI] v (said) ³ë»É, I say Éë»°ù
scene [si:n] n ï»ë³ñ³Ý, í³Ûñ
school-band [´sku:l´bÊnd] n ¹åñáó³Ï³Ý 

Ýí³·³ËáõÙµ
science [´saIÀns] n µÝ³Ï³Ý ·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ 

(ýÇ½ÇÏ³, ùÇÙÇ³ ¨Ý)
screwdriver [´skru:draIvÀ] n 

åïáõï³Ï³Ñ³Ý
sea [si:] n Íáí
seasick [´si:sIk] a Íáí³Ëïáí ï³é³åáÕ
seaside [´si:saId] n Íáí³÷
seat [si:t] n ï»Õ, ³Ãáé
secretary [´sekrÀtÀrI] n ù³ñïáõÕ³ñ
see [si:] v (saw, seen) ï»ëÝ»É, ÝÏ³ï»É
seem [si:m] v Ãí³É
sell [sel] v (sold) í³×³é»É, Í³Ë»É
seller [´selÀ] n  í³×³éáÕ, ·áñÍ³Ï³ï³ñ
send [send] v (sent) áõÕ³ñÏ»É
separate1 [2sep@r@t] a ³Ýç³ï, ³é³ÝÓÇÝ
separate2 [2sep@

2
r@t] v ³Ýç³ï»É, µ³Å³Ý»É

serious [´sIÀrIÀs] a Éáõñç
servant [´sÀ:vnt] n Í³é³, ëå³ë³íáñ
service [´sÀ:vIs] n Í³é³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ
setting [´setIÎ] n ßñç³å³ïáÕ ÙÇç³í³Ûñ
shabby [´ÈÊbI] a Ù³ßí³Í, ËÕ×áõÏ, 

Ë³ñËáõÉ
shake [ÈeIk] v (shook, shaken) Ã³÷³Ñ³ñ»É
sheep [Èi:p] n áãË³ñ
shine [ÈaIn] v (shone) ÷³ÛÉ»É, ßáÕ³É
shiny [´ÈaInI] a å³ÛÍ³é
ship [ÈIp] n Ý³í
shipbuilding [´ÈIp´bIldIÎ] n Ý³í³ßÇÝáõÃÛáõÝ
shoot [Èu:t] v (shot) Ïñ³Ï»É
shop [ÈÁp] n Ë³ÝáõÃ
shopping [ÈÁpIÎ] n to do shopping ·ÝáõÙÝ»ñ 

³Ý»É
shore [ÈÁ:] n Íáí³÷, É×³÷

shoulder [´ÈouldÀ] n áõë, ÃÇ³Ï
shout [Èaut] v ·áé³É, µÕ³í»É
show [Èou] v (showed, shown) óáõÛó ï³É, 

óáõó³µ»ñ»É
shut [ÈÍt] v (shut) Í³ÍÏ»É, ÷³Ï»É
sick [sIk] a ÑÇí³Ý¹
side [saId] n ÏáÕÙ
sights [saIts] n ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý í³Ûñ»ñ
sightseeing [´saIt´si:InÎ] n ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý 

í³Ûñ»ñÇ ¹ÇïáõÙ
sign [saIn] v ëïáñ³·ñ»É
silence [´saIlÀns] n ÉéáõÃÛáõÝ
silent [´saIlÀnt] a Éáõé
silly [sIlI] a ÑÇÙ³ñ, ³ÝÙÇï
simple [sImpl] a å³ñ½, Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï
sin [sIn] n Ù»Õù, Ù»Õ³ÝãáõÙ
sink [sIÎk] v (sank, sunk) ëáõ½í»É, 

Ëáñï³Ïí»É
sir [sÀ:] n å³ñáÝ
sit [sIt] v (sat) Ýëï»É, Ýëï³Í ÉÇÝ»É
skirt [skÀ:t] n ÏÇë³ßñç³½·»ëï
sky [skaI] n »ñÏÇÝù
sleep [sli:p] v (slept) ùÝ»É, ÝÝç»É
slow [slou] a ¹³Ý¹³Õ
slowly [sloulI] adv ¹³Ý¹³Õáñ»Ý
small [smÁl] a ÷áùñÇÏ
smile1 [smaIl] n ÅåÇï
smile2 [smaIl] v Ååï³É
smoke [smouk] n ÍáõË, ÙáõË
social [´souÈÀl] a Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï³Ï³Ý
sock [sÁk] n ÏÇë³·áõÉå³
sofa [´soufÀ] n µ³½Ùáó
soldier [´souldÉÀ] n ½ÇÝíáñ
some [sÍm] a ÙÇ ùÇã, ÙÇ ù³ÝÇ
somebody [´sÍmbÀdI] pron áñ¨¿ Ù»ÏÁ
something [sÍmθIÎ] pron áñ¨¿ µ³Ý
sometimes [´sÍmtaImz] adv »ñµ»ÙÝ
soon [su:n] adv ßáõïáí
sorry [´sÁrI] a ³÷ëáë³Ýùáí ÉÇ
sort [sÁ:t] n ï»ë³Ï
south [sauθ] n Ñ³ñ³í
southern [´sÍðÀn] a Ñ³ñ³í³ÛÇÝ
souvenir [´su:vÀnIÀ] n Ñáõß³Ýí»ñ
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space [speIs] n 1. ïÇ»½»ñù 2. 
ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ

special [speÈÀl] a Ñ³ïáõÏ
speech [spi:tÈ] n »ÉáõÛÃ, ×³é
speed [spi:d] n ³ñ³·áõÃÛáõÝ
spend [spend] v (spent) Í³Ëë»É, í³ïÝ»É
spirit [´spIrIt] n á·Ç
splendid [´splendId] a ×áË, ßù»Õ, ÑáÛ³Ï³å
spot [spÁt] n ï»Õ
square [skwÄÀ] n Ññ³å³ñ³Ï
squeeze [skwi:z] v ë»ÕÙ»É, ×½Ù»É
staff [sta:f] n ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³½Ù
stairs [stÄÀz] n ë³Ý¹áõÕù
stand [stÊnd] v (stood) 1. Ï³Ý·Ý»É, 2. 

¹ÇÙ³Ý³É
star [sta:] n ³ëïÕ
start [sta:t] v ëÏë»É
state [steIt] n ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ, íÇ×³Ï
station [´steIÈn] n Ï³Û³Ý, Ï³Û³ñ³Ý
stay [steI] v ÙÝ³É, Ï»Ý³É
steal [sti:l] v (stole, stolen) ·áÕ³Ý³É
step1 [step] n ù³ÛÉ
step2 v ù³ÛÉ ³Ý»É, áïù ¹Ý»É
stick [stIk] v (stuck) Ëñí»É, Ééí»É
still [stIl] adv 1. ¹»é, ÙÇÝã¨ ³ÛÅÙ, 2. 

³ÛÝáõ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝÇí
stone [stoun] n ù³ñ
stop [stÁp] v Ï³Ý· ³éÝ»É
storm [stÁ:m] n ÷áÃáñÇÏ
story [´stÁrI] n å³ïÙí³Íù
stove [stouv] n í³é³ñ³Ý
straight [streIt] a áõÕÇÕ
street [stri:t] n ÷áÕáó
strong [strÁÎ] a áõÅ»Õ
stupid [´stju:pId] a µáõÃ, µÃ³ÙÇï
subject [´sÍbdÉIkt] n Ã»Ù³, ³é³ñÏ³
suburb [´sÍbÀ:b] n ³ñí³ñÓ³Ý
substitute1 [´sÍbstitju:t] v ÷áË³ñÇÝ»É
substitute2 [´sÍbstitju:t] n ÷áË³ñÇÝáÕ
success [sÀk´ses] n Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
successful [sÀk´sesful] a Ñ³çáÕ, 

³ñ¹ÛáõÝ³í»ï
such [sÍtÈ] a ³ÛëåÇëÇ

suddenly [´sÍdnlI] adv Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ
sugar [ÈugÀ] n ß³ù³ñ
suggestion [s@ 2dZestS@n] n ³é³ç³ñÏ
summer [´sÍmÀ] n ³Ù³é
supermarket [´su:pÀ´ma:kIt] n 

ëáõå»ñÙ³ñÏ»ï
sure [ÈuÀ] a Ñ³Ùá½í³Í, íëï³Ñ
surgery [´sÀ:dÉÀrI] n íÇñ³µáõÛÅÇ 

ÁÝ¹áõÝ³ñ³Ý
surprise [sÀ´praIz] n ½³ñÙ³Ýù, ³Ý³ÏÝÏ³É
surprising [sÀ´praIzIÎ] a ½³ñÙ³Ý³ÉÇ
surround [sÀ´raund] v ßñç³å³ï»É
surrounding [sÀ´raundIÎ] a ßñç³³å³ïÕ, 

ßñç³Ï³
surroundings [sÀ´raundIÎz] n pl ßñç³Ï³Ûù, 

ßñç³å³ï
sweet [swi:t] a ù³Õóñ, ³Ýáõß
swim [swIm] v (swam, swum) ÉáÕ³É
switch [swItÈ] v ÙÇ³óÝ»É, ³Ýç³ï»É
sword [sÁ:d] n ëáõñ, Ãáõñ

TtTt
table [´teIbl] n ë»Õ³Ý
take [teIk] v (took, taken) í»ñóÝ»É
talk [tÁ:k] v Ëáë»É, ½ñáõó»É
tall [tÁ:l] a µ³ñÓñ, µ³ñÓñ³Ñ³ë³Ï
taste1 [teIst] 1. n ×³ß³Ï, 2. Ñ³Ù 
taste2 [teIst] v Ñ³Ùï»ë ³Ý»É
taxi [´tÊksI] n ï³ùëÇ
tea [ti:] n Ã»Û
teach [ti:tÈ] v (taught) ëáíáñ»óÝ»É, ¹³ë ï³É
team [ti:m] n ÃÇÙ, ËáõÙµ
tear1 [tIÀ] n ³ñóáõÝù
tear2 [tÄÀ] v (tore, torn) å³ïé»É, 

å³ï³éáï»É
technology [tek´nÁlÀdÉI] n ï»ËÝáÉá·Ç³
telephone1 [´telIfoun] n Ñ»é³Ëáë 
telephone2 [´telIfoun] v Ñ»é³Ëáë³½³Ý·»É
television [´telI´vIÉn] n 

Ñ»éáõëï³ï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ
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tell [tel] v (told) å³ïÙ»É, ³ë»É
temperature [´temprÀtÈÀ] n ç»ñÙáõÃÛáõÝ, 

ï³ùáõÃÛáõÝ
tennis [´tenIs] n Ã»ÝÇë
tense [tens] n Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
tense [tens] a É³ñí³Í, Ó·í³Í
tent [tent] n íñ³Ý
term [tÀ:m] n 1.Å³ÙÏ»ï 2. ÏÇë³ÙÛ³Ï
terrace [´terÀs] n 1. å³ïÏÇó ïÝ»ñÇ ß³ñù, 

2. µ³ó å³ïß·³Ùµ
terrible [´terÀbl] a ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ, ëáëÏ³ÉÇ
test [test] v ëïáõ·»É, ÷áñÓ³ñÏ»É
text [tekst] n ï»ùëï
text-book [´tekstbuk] n ¹³ë³·Çñù, 

Ó»éÝ³ñÏ
thank [θÊÎk] v ßÝáñÑ³Ï³ÉáõÃÛáõÝ Ñ³ÛïÝ»É
theatre [´θIÀtÀ] n Ã³ïñáÝ
thick [θIk] a Ñ³ëï, Ã³ÝÓñ, ËÇï
thin [θIn] a µ³ñ³Ï, ÝÇÑ³ñ
thing [θIÎ] n Çñ, ³é³ñÏ³, µ³Ý
think [θIÎk] v (thought) 1. Ùï³Í»É, ËáñÑ»É, 

2. Ï³ñÍ»É
throne [θroun] n ·³Ñ
through [θru:] prep ÙÇçáí, ÙÇ Í³ÛñÇó 

ÙÛáõëÁ
throw [θrou] v (threw, thrown) Ý»ï»É, ·ó»É, 

ßåñï»É
ticket [´tIkIt] n ïáÙë
tidy1 [´taIdI] a Ù³ùáõñ, ÏáÏÇÏ
tidy2 [´taIdI] v Ñ³í³ù»É, Ù³ùñ»É, Ï³ñ·Ç 

µ»ñ»É
time [taIm] n Å³Ù³Ý³Ï, Å³Ù
time-table [´taIm´teIbl] n 1. ¹³ë³óáõó³Ï, 

¹³ë³ï³Ëï³Ï, 2. (µñÇï.) ãí³óáõó³Ï
tin [tIn] n å³Ñ³ÍáÛÇ ïáõ÷
tin-opener [´tIn´oupÀnÀ] n å³Ñ³ÍáÛ³µ³óÇã
tiny [´taInI] a ß³ï ÷áùñ, Ù³ÝñÇÏ
tired [´taIÀd] a Ñá·Ý³Í
today [tÀ´deI] adv ³Ûëûñ, ³ÛÅÙ
together [tÀ´geðÀ] adv ÙÇ³ëÇÝ
tomorrow [tÁ´morou] adv í³ÕÁ
tonight [tÀ´naIt] adv ³Ûëûñ »ñ»ÏáÛ³Ý
tooth [tu:θ] n (pl. teeth) ³ï³Ù

toothpaste [tu:θpeIst] n ³ï³ÙÇ Ù³ÍáõÏ
top1 [tÁp] n ·³·³Ã
top2 [tÁp] a ³é³í»É³·áõÛÝ
top-level [´tÁplevl] adv µ³ñÓñ Ù³Ï³ñ¹³Ïáí
touch [tÍtÈ] v Ó»éù ï³É, ßáß³÷»É
tour [tuÀ] n ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
tourist [´tuÀrIst] n ½µáë³ßñçÇÏ
towards [tÀÄwÁ:dÉ] prep ¹»åÇ, áõÕÕáõÃÛ³Ùµ
towel [´tauÀl] n ëñµÇã, »ñ»ëëñµÇã
tower [´tauÀ] n ³ßï³ñ³Ï, µ»ñ¹
town [taun] n ù³Õ³ù
tradition [tr@ 2dISn] n ³í³Ý¹áõÛÃ
traffi c [´trÊfIk] n »ñÃ¨»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
traffi c-lights [’trÊfIklaIts] n Éáõë³ýáñ
train [treIn] n ·Ý³óù
tram [trÊm] n ïñ³Ùí³Û
translate [trÊns´leIt] v Ã³ñ·Ù³Ý»É
travel [´trÊvl] v ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹»É
travelling [´trÊvlIÎ] n ×³Ý³å³Ñáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
tree [tri:] n Í³é
trip [trIp] n Ï³ñ×³ï¨ áõÕ¨áñáõÃÛáõÝ
trouble1 [´trÍbl] n ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëïáõÃÛáõÝ, 

³Ý³ËáñÅáõÃÛáõÝ
trouble2 v ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³óÝ»É
trousers [´trauzÀz] n ï³µ³ï, 

³Ý¹ñ³í³ñïÇù
try [traI] v ÷áñÓ»É
tube [tju:b] n ËáÕáí³Ï
tunnel [´tÍnÀl] n ÃáõÝ»É
turkey [´tÀ:kI] n ÑÝ¹Ï³Ñ³í
turn [tÀ:n] v ßñçí»É, ßáõé ï³É
twice [twaIs] n »ñÏáõ ³Ý·³Ù
typical [´tIpIkl] a µÝáñáß, ïÇåÇÏ

UuUu
ugly [´ÍglI] a ï·»Õ, ³ÛÉ³Ý¹³Ï
uncle [´uÎkl] n ù»éÇ, Ñáñ»Õµ³Ûñ
under [´ÍndÀ] prep ï³Ï
underground [´ÍndÀgraund] n Ù»ïñá
understand [´ÍndÀ´stÊnd] v (understood) 
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Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É, ÁÙµéÝ»É
unfortunate [Ín´fÁ:tÈnÀt] a ³ÝÑ³çáÕ, 

Ó³Ëáñ¹
unfriendly [´ÍnfrendlI] a ³Ýµ³ñÛ³ó³Ï³Ù
unhappy [Ín´hÊpI] a ïËáõñ, ¹Åµ³Ëï
uniform [´ju:nIfÁ:m] n Ñ³Ù³½·»ëï
unique [ju:´ni:k] a »½³ÏÇ
united [ju:naItId] a ÙÇ³óÛ³É
unknown [ön 2noun] a ³ÝÑ³Ûï, ³ÝÍ³ÝáÃ
unromantic [ÍnrÁ´mÊntIk] a áã éáÙ³ÝïÇÏ
until [Àn´tIl] prep ÙÇÝã¨
use [ju:z] v û·ï³·áñÍ»É
useful [´ju:sful] a û·ï³Ï³ñ
useless [´ju:slIs] adj ³Ýû·áõï, ½áõñ
usual [´ju:ÉuÀl] adj ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
usually [´ju:ÉuÀlI] adv ëáíáñ³µ³ñ

VvVv
vacuum [´vÊkjuÀm] n û¹³½áõñÏ 

ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ
vacuum-cleaner [´vÊkjuÀm´kli:nÀ] n 

÷áß»ÍÍÇã, ÷áß»ÏáõÉ
valley [´vÊlI] n ÑáíÇï
van [vÊn] n í³·áÝ, µ»éÝ³ï³ñ Ù»ù»Ý³
verb [vÀ:b] n µ³Û
very [´verI] adj ß³ï
victory [´vIktÀrI] n Ñ³ÕÃ³Ý³Ï
video-game [´vIdIÀu´geIm] n ï»ë³Ë³Õ
video-recorder [´vIdIÀurI´kÁ:dÀ] n 

ï»ë³Ó³ÛÝ³·ñÇã
view [´vju:] n µÝ³å³ïÏ»ñ, ï»ë³ñ³Ý
village [´vIlIdÉ] n ·ÛáõÕ, ³í³Ý
violet [´vaIÀlÀt] adj Ù³Ýáõß³Ï³·áõÛÝ
visit [´vIzIt] n ³Ûó»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ
visitor [vIzItÀ] n ³Ûó»Éáõ
voice [vÁIs] n Ó³ÛÝ

WwWw
wait [weIt] v ëå³ë»É
walkway [´wÁ:kweI] n ½µáëáõÕÇ
wall [wÁ:l] n å³ï
wake [weIk] v (woke, woken) ³ñÃÝ³Ý³É
want [wÁnt] v ó³ÝÏ³Ý³É
war [wÁ:] n å³ï»ñ³½Ù
warden [´wÁ:dn] n ÑëÏÇã
warm [wÁ:m] a ï³ù
wash [wÁÈ] v Éí³Ý³É, Éí³óí»É
washing-machine [´wÁÈIÎmÀÈi:n] n Éí³óùÇ 

Ù»ù»Ý³
watch1 [wÁtÈ] n Ó»éùÇ Å³Ù³óáõÛó 
watch2 [wÁtÈ] v Ñ»ï¨»É, ¹Çï»É
water [´wÁ:tÀ] n çáõñ
wave [weIv] n ³ÉÇù
wax1 [wÊks] n ÙáÙ
wax2 [wÊks] a ÙáÙ»
waxwork [´wÊkswÀ:k] n ÙáÙ» ³ñÓ³ÝÝ»ñ
way [weI] n ×³Ý³å³ñÑ
wear [wÄÀ] v (wore, worn) Ñ³·Ý»É, Ïñ»É
weather [´weðÀ] n »Õ³Ý³Ï
week [wi:k] n ß³µ³Ã
weekend [´wi:k´end] n ß³µ³Ãí³ í»ñç
well [wel] adv É³í
west [west] n ³ñ¨Ùáõïù
wet [wet] a Ã³ó, ËáÝ³í
what [wÁt] pron ÇÝã
when [wen] adv »ñµ
whether [´weðÀ] conj Ã», ³ñ¹Ûáù
while [waIl] conj ³ÛÝ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï, »ñµ, ÙÇÝã
whisper [´wIspÀ] v ßßÝç³É, ÷ë÷ë³É
whisky [´wIskI] n íÇëÏÇ
whistle [´wIsl] v ëáõÉ»É
white [waIt] a ëåÇï³Ï, ×»ñÙ³Ï
who [hu:] pron áí
whole [houl] a ³ÙµáÕçÁ, áÕç
why [waI] adv ÇÝãáõ, ÇÝãÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ
wild [waIld] n í³Ûñ»ÝÇ, í³ÛñÇ
will [wIl] a Ï³Ùù, Ï³ÙùÇ áõÅ, Ïï³Ï
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win [wIn] v (won) ß³Ñ»É, Ýí³×»É, Ñ³ÕÃ»É
wind [wInd] n ù³ÙÇ
window [´wIndou] n å³ïáõÑ³Ý
windscreen [´wIndskri:n] n ³íïáÙ»ù»Ý³ÛÇ 

¹ÇÙ³³å³ÏÇ
windy [´wIndI] a ù³Ùáï
winter [´wIntÀ] n ÓÙ»é
wiper [´waIpÀ] n ³íïáÙ»ù»Ý³ÛÇ 

³å³ÏÇÝ»ñÇ Ù³ùñÇã
wish1 [wIÈ] n ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ
wish2 [wIÈ] v ó³ÝÏ³Ý³É
witch [wItÈ] n Ï³Ë³ñ¹
woman [´wumÀn] n (pl women) ÏÇÝ
wonderful [´wÍndÀful] a ½³ñÙ³Ý³ÉÇ, 

Ññ³ß³ÉÇ
wood [wud] n ³Ýï³é, åáõñ³Ï
word [wÀ:d] n µ³é
word-building [´wÀ:d´bIldIÎ] n 

µ³é³Ï³½ÙáõÃÛáõÝ
work1 [wÀ:k] n ³ßË³ï³Ýù, ·áñÍ
work2 [wÀ:k] v ³ßË³ï»É
world [wÀ:ld] n ³ßË³ñÑ
worry [´wÍrI] v ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É, 

Ùï³Ñá·í»É
wrong [rÁÎ] a ëË³É, áã ×Çßï, ³Ý³ñ¹³ñ

YyYy
year [jÀ:] n ï³ñÇ
yesterday [´jestÀdI] adv »ñ»Ï
yet [jet] adv ¹»é, ¹»é¨ë
young [jÍÎ] a »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹, ç³Ñ»É
youth [ju:θ] n å³ï³ÝÇ, »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹
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